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W. R. CLARKE OFFERED TO ALLOT 
TO SYNDICATE BLOCK OF STOCK

John Woodmen, Engineer For Atha 
basca Railway Syndicate Exam

ined Before Royal Com
mission in Winnipeg.

HAD CLAIM AGAINST CLARKE
FOR $1,5W WHICH WAS PAID

Tells of Clarke’s Offer to Hand Over 
$100,000 Worth of Stock in 

Waterway* to Shareholders 
in Syndicate.

H. Parlas in Cross Exammaiio 
Endeavoring to Show That J. X. 
Cornwell Has not Disposed of H's 
Interest* in Syndicate—Faulkner 
Last Week Tried to Purchase 
Woodman's Interests in Synd 
cate—Hon. C. W. Cross and J. K. 
CornwaH are Retttrmng West.

Winnipeg, April 27—John Wood
man, engineer of the Athabasca syn
dicate, was on the stand all the 
morning before the Royal .commission 
investigating the Great Waterways 
deal. He to'.d of having been chosen 
to make the original reconnaissance 
and ol later securing Cecil Goddard 
when W. R. Clarke took up the op
tion. He estimated the cost of the 
line to Fort McMurray at $15,200 for 
the first hundred miles and $1,000 
more for the remainder. This did not 
include a special bridge and other in
cidentals* He told of settling his 
claim against W. R. Clarke for ex
penses, ,ast month, for $1,560, but as
serted that he had nothing damaging 
that he had disposed of. Last week 
he had been eprpoaohed by Faulkner 
and A. M .Parker, Calgary, to sell his 
interest in the Athabasca syndicate, 
but tiie side was not mede. Mr. Clarke 
last iall had offered by letter to allot 
to the syndicate as their shares of 
$100,000 stock in the Waterways rail
way and the matter had been discus
sed at a meeting.

in cross-examination H. H. Parler- « 
cudeeveoeg- te-show ky- the witness
tuant J. K. Cornwall is still interest
ed and Mr. Woodman has stated that 
so far as he knows the original incor
porators hav enot disposed of their
interest.

Witnesses all Attending.
The commission is running smooth

ly and there does not promise to be 
any trouble with the witnesses, who 
are all present except Faulkner and 
Sutherland. The former is an import
ant witness, but it is alleged has left 
town to avoid service. Mr. Minty 
may cause trouble when his examina^ 
tion comes, but he has asserted he 
will give his testimony voluntarily.

Hon. C. W. Cross and J. K. Corn
wall are both here, but have not at
tended the commission. They leave to
night on their return west.

It is rumored that their visit has 
had something to do with G. D. 
Minty’s change in attitude. He is in 
attendance today and seems willing to 
afford all information. The disposal 
of the documents to the .Clarkes as 
told yesterday takes away much of his 
importance as a witness, however. 
Winnipeg legal talent is largely repre
sented at the meeting ahd there is 
some disappointment that the antici
pated sensational developments have 
not yet come out.

P. J. Nolan is expected to arrive to
night. He has been detained: in Leth
bridge. Norman McKenzie, who has 
been here several days, left last night 
for Regina.

Engineer Woodman'» Evidence.
John Woodman, civil engineer, who 

made the first survey for the Atha
basca railway syndicate, was the first 
witness. He was examined by Mr. 
Johnstone. He was a member of the 
original syndicate. He attendee! meet
ings in December, 1906, but had never 
seen a copy of any minutes. The ar
rangement was that he was to receive 
stock in return ior his engineering 
advice. It was understood that the 
syndicate had purchased the charter 
from J. K. Cornwall.

"What work did you do?”
“I prepared estimates of the line

>!<i*|******************
* *
* TO DESTROY $5,000 WORTH *
* OF LIQUOR AND TOBACCO. ** ^
* Montreal, April 26—A week * 

henee $5,000 worth of liquor *
* and tobacco will be destroyed, *
* The bottles and wine casks *
* will be conveyed to a conveni- *
* ent dump and the spirituous *
* contents poured away. The *
* tobacco will be burned. They * 
:jc were not sold at yesterday's *
* annual custom house sale of *
* unclaimed goods and according *
* to government regulation must *
Je be destroyed. *
* The General hospital has *
* made application to the do- *
* partirent to have the liquor Je 
J: turned over to the hospital. Je
* * 
vdS***************** Jc

*1*1******************
* *
* CANADIAN ARTIST *
* .. MURDERED AT MILAN. *
* Milan, April 26—The latest sfc
* police investigations point to *
* the hude body of the girl *
* found in the Bay of Naples as *
* being Stella Reid, a clever *
* Canadian water-color painter. *
* From the state of the body tiie *
* II Mattino advances the hypo- Je
* thesis that the lady during her *
* last visit to Capri was bev *
* pulled by some interviewer, Je
* drugged and flung into the sea, *
* her clothing having been Je 
Je found stripped off so as to Je
* make identification less easy. Je 
Je The authorities have ordered a *
* postmortem examination. Je* * ******************1*1*

THREE OPPOSITION SCANDALS
BUILT UPON SHIFTING SANDS

Conservative Members in House of Commons Attack Interior, Publu 
Works, and Postmaster General’s Departments, but in Each Instan » 
House of Cards Tumbles About Their Ears—St. Peter’s Reserve, Rich 
bucto Wharf and Franking Bubbles all Pricked-

LIGNITE COAL AT HOLDEN.

Deposit o* Excellent Quality Discover
ed—Will be Developed.

. Holden, Alta., April 26—Lignite coal 
of excellent quality has been discover
er in the immediate vicinity of Hold
en. Coal lands said to contain more 
than three million tons of the best 
hard coal have been purchased by a 
syndicate of Loàdon capitalists. The 
.lands comprise an entire section, ly
ing in township 20, lange 20. Modern 
machinery is to be imported and min
ing operations *ill be car red out on 
a large scale. "Bhe Grand Trunk will 
run e branch li^e to the mines when 
development hae commenced. Soft 
coal has been extensively mined in 
this district, but this is the first dis
covery of lignite in paying quantities.

A gang of mfn in charge of Mr. 
Wilkinson arrivé! in town this week 
and are engage# in distributing the 
poles for the government long distance 
telephone line a Jong the route. Five 
teams are kept

Enquiries hav j been received this 
week from Jiwo different parties, each 
desirous of purchasing about 15,000 
acres of land il the Holden district 
for colonization ] urposes. It is expect
ed that a deal 1 111 shortly be closed 
with one of th< parties for a large 
tract of land.

Two sections o land in, this district 
have been pure! seed -byt wire by H. 
M. Kenny, actii g as agent for Wis
consin gentlemei

KITSCOTY ESCAPED 
AS BY A MIRACLE

Special correspondence.
Ottawa, April 24th.—Proceedings it. 

the House of commons in the last few 
days in relation to a number of mai 
ters have furpish-ed striking illustra 
tion of the constructive ability * 
some individual members of the op 
position, the conspicuous feature • ' 
which has been à manifestation of 
ability to erect what to the gentlemen 
in question no doubt seemed a very 
large structure, from a very meagr : 
supply of material.

First came the demonstration <,t 
capacity in this respect by Mr. Brad
bury, tiie member for Selkirk whi 
sought to build up an edifice of gra'i 
in. the Interior department, in eon 
neetion with the surrender of Si. 
Peters Indian reserve. Then followed 
Mr. Crocket of York with his palace 
of corruption in the public works 
partaient and lastly—or most recently 
rather, for douhtiees they are not at 
done—Mr. Taylor of New Westminster 
with his booth of irregularities in th - 
de'partdient of the postmaster genera .

But unhappily the gentlemen bui11 
upon the sand and1 being short of 
foundation material their structures 
came tumbling about their ears when 
the first wave of facts from the govern 
ment side of the chamber swept awav 
their underpinning.

The effort of the member for Sel
kirk has been dealt with in this cor
respondence. That of Mr. Crocket if 
York was less pretentious although t 
required nearly as much time an l 
labored effort. The member attempted 
to revive his alleged sawdust wharf 
scandal at Richibucto. N.B-, whictf 
was threshed out before the public 
accounts committee in the early part 
of the session.

Richibucto Wharf.
Insinuation that the minister of pub 

lie works, had knowingly been a party 
to the purchase of the w'harf in ques
tion at a price four times as gteat as 
the vendor had paid for it and tha 
the supposed profit of the selling party 
had gone toward the campaign x 
penses of the member for Kent county, 
constituted the charge but on oehat 
of the minister it was clearly shown 
that the wharf was not only worth all 
the government paid for it but tnuen 
more and that so far from any part of 
the purchase money having gone to 
the benefit of the campaign fund of 
the member for Kent, that individual 
had been the first to call attention Of 
the minister to the matter and to sug 
gest that too high a price had been 
paid. This had 'been done a a tim

when it was supposed the government 
had1 only purchased a small portion 
of the property but when the com 
plaining member had ^earned tha 
the? government had got a wharf over 
700 feet long end nine acres of lan \ 
running from the water front to the 
main street of the town, he had him 
self declared the government ha1 
bought the property very cheaply.

The Facts of the Case.
The apparently large percentage 

profit realized by the vendor was 
shown to have been not at all ex 
t«ordinary by a recital of the fact' 
in relation to several sales of wharves 
wherein the properties had been pur
chased at times when there was : o 
demand for them but which later cam 
into demand and brought pîices not 
only four times as great as the price 
at which the vendor had bought then 
but even hundreds of times as grd&t.

Then came, the play of the- «Ænooe 
for New Westminster in a complain* 
that the franking privilege of the post 
office department was being abuse.! 
by the sending of political campaign 
material through the mails fret? but 
it didn’t get very far before beini- 
exploded with most discomforting re* 
suits for the opposition. Thé miniate- 
of justice dealt the unkind: blow by 
relating some of the facts in relatio i 
to conservative members clogging th 
mails with franked campaign matte 
and wound up by reciting the detail 
of an attempt made while he was post
master general, by a conservative 
member sitting in the House, to frank 
through the mails a sack of oats an.T 
that member had the grace to get up 
and acknowledge the truth of the 
statement..

Want of Confidence Motions.
In each instance a want cf con-fid 

ence motion was voted down by th1 
House by a heavy majority and only 
two purposes can be said to have been 
served by the abortive attacks on the 
government. One served to contras- 
the statesmanship displayed on the 
opposing sides of the chamber in r 
light anything but favorable to th 
opposition as now constituted' by show
ing its membership Capable of being 
willing to squander the time of th» 
House at the rate of $22 a minute on 
the most frivilous pretext to piay h 
politics. The other by demonstrating 
the constructive ability of the gentl- 
men involved, served to bring them 
into prominence as available materia 
for membership on the platform com 
mittee of the forthcoming Conservative 
convention.

Fierce Prairie Fire Swept Down on 
Town Fanned by Strong Eas. 
Wind—Alt this Residents Turned 
Out to Fight Blaze, Which Could 
be Seen Distinctly at Lloydmin 
ster Fourteen Miles Distant.

was presented and may have been in 
attendance at one of the meetings. 
He took part in the general discus
sion and it was expected that he as
sist in getting a subsidy or guarantee 
of bonds.

$13,000 Per Mle.
“Was any amount mentioned?”
“We expected to get $13,000 per 

mile from the Alberta government.”
“How was $13,000 arrived at?”

from my experience on C.P.R. branch ; “It was the amount of the guaranteelinos ” KAnrlo Kit f h a AJ a r» ï tn k a irAtrnwnTVionflines.
In response to a request of counsel 

witness produced a copy of the report 
he made- at the time, also other docu
ments relating to the railway. He 
estimated tiie cost of the first 100 
miles at $15,200 per mile exclusive of 
a special bridge with $1,600 more for 
the remainder. His estimate he said 
was a rough one, but showed a good 
subsidy would have to be obtained 
to make the charter valuable.

Never Over the Road.
"I have never been over the road 

but made an estimate on previous ex
perience in the C. P. R. engineering 
on the branch lines west of Winni
peg.”

"Where did you get your informa
tion of the country?” |

“I inquired of Hudsons Bay men 
and also had a conversation with 
Mr. Cornwall.”

Mr. Woodman said that at one meet
ing which -he attended it was agreed 
that Mr. Hawes and Mr. Davidson 
should proceed to England in con
nection with the floating oi the bonds. 
He had roa-de a later estimate similar 
to the first but added $1,006 per mile 
for terminals. Mr. Cornwall, he aaid, 
wat In'the city at the-time the report

of bonds by the Manitoba government 
of railways.”

Mr. Johnstone produced a copy of 
what purported to be a draft agree
ment with the government arranging 
for a $12,000 guarantee at four per

cent.

“Did you meet Clarke in 1908?”
“Yes, he came to Winnipeg in Ju.y 

shortly after Bowen’s visit. At his 
request. I had Mr. Goddard employed 
to make a reconnaissance, as he wish 
ed to know the value of the charter.

Woodman told of having Goddard 
make a reconnaisance after he had me* 
Dr. Waddell in British Columbia. He 
had never seen Goddard’s extended r 
port. Mr. Clarke did not consult him 
further during 1908.

“Did you ever hear of Mr. Phillips 
who was sent out to make reports?”

“Yes, X did. Mr. Goddard told me 
on his return of meeting .him

“Did you hear of joint report ot 
Messrs Goddard and Phillips?”

“No.”
Clarke Settled Claim for Fees.

Woodman said he had a telegram 
from Mr. Cushing in 1910 to go up an 
discuss the railway. He had com 
munication with Mr. Stocks also 
1908 and all are in tiie dooumen* 
handed in. In 1909 he took up th 
claim against Clarke for fees an 
settled early in March i is year for 
$1,500. The terms were that ail do 
ments relative to surveys should

‘ Yes there wefe some in the snrit.'; 
of 1007 for receiving the renorts ■ ' 
Hawes in attempting to float the 
bonds”

“Did you receive any reports from 
Mr. Cornwall of his efforts to inter 
est- the Alberta government?”

“I don’t remember-any.”
Mr. Bowen Met Syndicate.

The witness recalled Mr. Bowe 
meeting the syndicate in May, 1903, to 
ÿiscuss acquiring its rights. He wa. 
pent down from Edmonton by Mr. 
Cornwall. He said he was represent
ing capitalists who were building 

street railways on the coast. Later ft 
was learned he was representing W. R 
Clarke.

handed over. At this point Mr. Min*> 
interjected that all the papers receive 
from Mr. Woodman were in the paper 
handed to Mr. Walsh.

“Why did Clarke settle in March?
“I suppose because I threatened : 

sue him.”
“Was it a term of the set len ~n 

with Clarke that you not go to Ed
monton for Mr. Cushing?”

“No, it was not.”
Offered Waterways Stock.

The witness said he had rece.v.-d 
no payments in connection With l.is

Bulletin Special. -,
Lloydminster, April 26.—The bus,- 

little village of Kitscoty had its bap
tism of fire last night. The high eas. 
wind had fanned a distant prairie fir - 
to a mighty blaze1 that poured througo 
the long dry grass and willow bluffs 
till the startled people suddenly e 
alized that the fire Had swept up to 
their very doors. The whole villag 
turned out in quick time and wers 
soon fighting desperately for the lif 
of their settiemeSi. s 

'The' struggle rots carried far into 
the night and the great sea of flam) 
that surged round the edge of the vu- 
lage was plainly visible at Lloydmin 
ster, fourteen miles away.

The plucky co-operation of ever, 
dweller in the little place and th- 
farmers who came in from the sur 
rounding district, turned back me 
danger at last, and the devastating 
blaze went swinging away north ana 
north west. •

Some hay, and not very much . f 
that, is the only material damage re
ported to date and Kitscoty is to be 
congratulated on an escape little shor 
of miraculous.

EXTENSIONS TO 
VETERANS ONLY

Opposition to Extending Location 
Time of South African Scrip 

Held by Speculators.

LABRADOR PULP MILLS DEAL.

Two St. Johns Men Sell Out Timber 
Limits for $260,000.

St. Johns, Newfoundland, April 26. 
—A big Labrador pulp mills deal has 
been put through by Messrs. R. W. 
Strong and C. A. H. Tessier, who have 
been negotiating since last November 
with a company o' twelve New York 
capitalists for the sale of 13,960 square 
miles of timber land in Labrador, ex
tending from Byron's Bay, on the 
north side of Hamilton Inlet to Port 
Mànners. 8trang & Tessier, who are 
partners, sold outright to the New 
York men ior a quarter of a million 
dollars and 49 per cent, of the pro
ceeds of the industry. The future 
company, of which C. D. Stanford, 
Bangor, Maine, is a prominent mem
ber, will be capitalized at $26,000,000. 
It is the intention to erect pulp mille 
üt most convenient points on the 
coast where the timber limits are 
situated. The company will manu
facture pulp for export to England and 
America.
POURING TROOPS INTO SIBERIA.

Russia Sends Soldiers l-nto Irkutsk— 
Farmers Frightened by Comet.

Tacoma, Washington, April 26.—G 
Korpit, a naturalized Russian, today 
received a letter from a brother living 
at Irkutsk, Siberia, stating that Rus
sians are pouring troops into Irkutsk 
for use on the Pacific coast in event 
of need.
, The letter says 300,000 inhabitants 
of Irkutsk were thrown into a panic 
by the comet '’.nineteen ten.” which 
was plainly visible during January 
Believing that Halley’s comet “a 
nineteen ten,” is to destroy the world, 
the Russians there have stopped bus! 
ness and work of ail kinds. Farmers 
are burning barns and killing their 
cattle for food. They refuse food to 
soldiers, and troops have to obtain 
provisions by foraging.

NORWEGIAN NOVELIST DEAD

Pub

(Continued on Page Five.)

Bjornson. Playwright, Poet and 
licist, Succumbs in Paris.

Paris, April 26.—Bjornsteme Bjorn 
son, the famous Norwegian novelist 
-playwright, pqet and publicist, died 
at the hotel Wag-ram here tonight 
the 88th year of his age. His wife 
whom he married 62 years ago, wa.- 
t th him at the end. Bjornson suffer 
ed a stroke of paralysis last June ail ! 
was brought here ,in November fo 
electric therapy treatment. It was 
reportel tonight that he was getting 
better.

Ottawa, April 26—Decidedly rapid 
headway was made in advancing gov
ernment legislation in the House of 
Commons today, third readings being 
given to several bills, including Mr. 
King's Anti-Combines act, Mr. Bro
deur1» bill ip respect to the water car
riage of goods, the bill to amend the 
Industrial Disputes act in order to 
meet certain objections to the present 
legislation advanced by railway men 
and the bill to amend the Fisheries 
act, the chief purpose of which is to 
provide machinery for the enforcement 
of the international fisheries regula
tions framed by Prof. Starr' Jordan, 
representing the United States, and 
Prof. Prince, representing Canada. 
These were all disposed of before ten 
o’clock in the evening, when the con
sideration of Hon. Frank Oliver’s bill 
to amend the Volunteer Bounties act 
was taken up. The purpose of the bill 
is to extend the time of location oi 
veterans' grants by one year.

Opposed to Speculators.
An opportunity was afforded1 mem

bers of giving notice of amendments 
which they desire to move. Most of 
the speakers were opposed to granting 
an extension of time to speculators. 
Mr. Mulloy, wiho was uncompromis
ing. said he was opposed to speculat
ors from beginning to end and would 
vote against granting an extension of 
time to any but the veteran. The 
bill, he said, would grant to the 
speculator more than he expected, or 
more-than he paid1 for. W. H. Sharpe 
said the people of the west were 
against the bill from start to finish 
because it would retard the settlement 
oi Western Canada. An amendment 
will be moved when the consideration 
of the bill is resumed.

Fisheries Bill Passes.
Ottawa, .April 2—Consideration of a 

bill to incorporate the Retail Merch
ants’ Association of Canada was post
poned after some vigorous discussion 
in committee. Ralph Smith, Nanai
mo. "protested against the bill going 
t&roggi). op .account of Ak,’ •'R&hfS. ft 
retail merchants, to tiie co-operative 
bill which was knocked out by the 
banking and -commerce committee. Dr. 
Neely, of Humboldt, said there was 
lurking in the measure a menace to 
the consumers of the country.

In committee on the bill to amend 
the. Fisheries act,which is designed to 
bring into force regulations regarding 
fisheries in international waters, Geo. 
Bradbury, Selkirk, said the1 trouble 
would- be to get American officials to 
carry out their part of the bargain. 
The Canadian inland! fisheries had 
been exploited for many years by 
American companies. He suggested 
that the export of sturgeon should be1 
prohibited for four years and that no 
white fish under two pounds should 
be taken out of treaty waters. The 
biU was passed.
Against Fireign Labor Organizers.
The senators today discussed Sena 

tor Belcourt’s chill to prevent foreig-' 
labor organizers operating in Canada 
Senator Power expressed a good deal 
of sympathy with the bill-, instancing 
the trouble caused in Neva Scotia, by 
the interference of an outside organi
zation in a prosperous and there-ti 
Core contented -Canadian industry 
There, however, were certain- organi 
zation in a prosperous and there-to- 
locomotive engineers, which, natural 
ly extending across the bo undry 
ahould not be interferred with. 1* 
was a matter for further consideration 

Senator Olorin. did not believe m 
such half way measures. He consid
ered this a dangerous measure direct 
ed against the liberty of the working 
man. Senator Beloourt denied this 
was the effect of the bill, but-Senate- 
Olorin insisted it was as it would 
prevent immigrants joining a unio.i 
until naturalized three years- 

Naval Service Bill.
In answer to Senator Choquette, 

who was opposed to the bill Senator 
BelcOurt said he did not intend to go 
on with the bill this session. bu; 
n-erely have it discussed with a view 
to a provision of remedy next session. 
After some further discussion the de
bate adjourned and the naval servie*? 
bill was read a second time, Sir Rich 
ard Cartwright explaining the clauses. 
Senator Lougheed adjourned the de
bate.

Senator Gorin gave notice of mo 
tion to amend the race track gamb
ling hill1 by cutting out the time limi
te -meetings ami to declare the bill 
shall not affect the articles 1907 and 
1908 of the criminal code.

Cable Comnanies Bill.
The senate railway committee today 

•reported Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux s 
biU to place the cable companies 
under the control of the railway com
mission. Mr. Lemieux in a statement 
to the committee said that he desired 
to amend the bill by striking out 
clause four which said that “any pro
vision in any special act inconsistent 
with this act is repealed.” This 
would deprive a cable company of any 
special legislative privileges, it mig. ’■ 
possess. The Commercial Cable com
pany has now some special legislation 
from Canada. T}ie minister said that 
he was quite convinced of the practi 
oability of the plan to control the 
cable rates as provided by the bill- It 
would operate to the benefit of the 
cable companies as well as the publi 
Canada alone could not control cable 
rates bnt he thought that Canada ant 
Great Britain acting together cou, J 
do -so. The most important cables ir

the world terminate in Great Britain 
and this country.

Similar Bill in British House.
Mr. Lemieux announced that he had 

assurances from Hon. Mr. Buxton 
postmaster general of Great Britain, 
tirât a ibill similar to that of Canada'- 
would be brought down in the cours*-! 
of a short time in the British House 
Mr Lemieux explained that it was 
proposed to have messages divided 
into two classes, urgent and deferred, 
the latter to be handled at a lowei 
rate when the cables were not crowd 
ed. The idea of the British authorities 
was that a fair schedule would be 
for urgent messages, a a1* tiling a word 
for deferred messages, six pence a 
word, and for -press messages, thre 
pence.

Canada is Growing.
It had been argued- that Canada di 1 

only -seven per cen. of the busbies' 
but it should be remembered th t 
this -country was growing and should 
legislate for the future,

IS. S. Dickson, vice-president of th,- 
Commerical Cable company, comba-, 
ted the idea that there were any idl * 
hours on cable lines- He did no
think the deferred pian would wor 
As a matter of fact it had been tried 
and abandoned. In reply to a- ques
tion hé said it would be possible to 
make a cable landing elsewhere than 
■Canada and suggested Newfoundland. 
The bill was passed with amendments 
specifying that the Canadian act 
would depend on the passage of Im 
perial legislation.

FINE TESTIMONIAL 
TO MR. FIELDING

Minister of Finança Made Recipient 
of Fund Raised by Political and 

Personal Friends.

MACKENZIE AND MANN’S 
BIG MINING OPERATIONS

Lode Mining in British Columbia to 
Be Carried Out on- a Scale of 
Magnitude Unparalleled in Coun 
try,—Ninety Mineral Claims are 
Held.

Vancouver, B. O., April 26.—Th*> 
proposed mining operations of Donald 
D. Mann and his associations in tin 
Portland Canal district will be carried 
out on. a scale <xf magnitude unparal
leled is the history of lode mining ol 
British Columbia. It was announced 
today that thus far ninety miners 
claims have been bonded, the late,,: 
acquisitions being the group at Maple 
Bay and Goose Bay in the same dis 
trict.
^The various properties comprise 

b raigWtF .ureniro' «uidT-eAtcentiatine 
ares, the valfaes being in nearly every 
kind of metal, chiefly gold, copper, 
silver and lead. It is not expected 
that all the claims will “make good" 
but wherever thdre is a chance of mak 
ing good, the mine development work 
will be maintained and payments n 
the bondé continued.

The township in the bonds or op 
tions will -be vestel in a new corpor 
atton rc cently incorporated at Toron
to and styled the Pacific Coast Min- 
ii.g and Development company. Th 
mining operations of the company 
in the north will be under the direct
ion of H. E. Knobel, M. E., who per 
sonally examined many of the proper
ties last fall. Knobel stated today that 
he expects to give employment to 
iftany hundreds of miners just as soon 
as the snow leaves the ground. This 
will probably mean the beginning 
June, for the claims are located in 
the high altitudes in the land' from 
Stewart. The problem of securing 
labor is regarded as no easy question

ASSAULT CASESAT FERN IE.

Trials of Men Charged With Carving 
up Other Men.

-Femie, B.C., April 26—Judge Wil
son told a session of the East Koote
nay count court here today when he 
fined Sehevatti, charged with stab
bing a companion, $50 and costs and 
bound him in the sum of two -hundred 
dollars to keep the peace for twelve 
months.

Martin Kosseek, charged with cut 
ting his brother, a married man, with 
an axe, inflicting severe injuries, was 
let go upon suspended sentence on 
condition that he support his broth 
ers family during the brother’s dis
ability and that he report to the chief 
constable each month.

Cummings, the man who carved the 
throat of Alexander Cramp upon April 
1st, with a razorf, afterward® giving 
as an excuse that he mistook Cramp 
for a Pinkerton detective, pleaded 
guilty to ‘the charge against him and 
was sent to the. Nelson jail for five 
months.

The civil oases pending went over 
to next sitting. A dispute wages case 
involving $17, which is now up for 
trial.

The day service of the city electric 
plant was installed yesterday and the 
many applicants for power are now 
,geing served with a very efficient pow
der service.

Ottawa, April 26—At the close of the " 
last session oi parliament a commit
tee of senators and members of the 
House of Commons and some influen
tial gentlemen outside was formed for 
the purpose of receiving subscriptions 
for a testimonial to Hon. W. S. Field
ing in recognition of his long and able 
service as member of parliament and 
minister of finance. The response to 
the appeal oi the committee was most 
satisfactory and- -was not limited -by 
party affiliations. Many contribu
tions were received without solicita
tion. Although subscription lists are 
not yet closed the committee felt that 
as the House is likely to be prorogued 
next week they should ask Mr. Field
ing to accept the evidence of public 
favor and appreciation which his 
personal and political friends had 
furnished. The testiritonial was, 
therefore, presented by, the commit
tee to Mr. Fielding tonight. Sir Wil
frid Laurier, who was present at the 
presentation, expressed his delight 
with the honor paid -his distinguished 
colleague.

It is understood that the subscrip
tions have been converted into securi
ties and invested in trust for Mr. 
Fielding, tiie total amount raised 
reaching the splendid sum of nearly 
$120,000. The list of donors is of course 
anonymous and Mr. Fielding is made 
aware of only the fact-that the future 
of himself and his family is provided 
ior, and that after many years of 
faithful and1 splendid service for his 
country and for the Liberal party, he 
may now be comparatively free of any 
financial worry. It is a testimony to 
his -honor and integrity as a public 
man to say that after many years of 
office both as premier of Nova Scotia 
and finance minister of Canada Mr. 
Fielding had accumulated no personal 
fortune. The testimonial tonight re
presents the gratitude of a party which 
ho has served long and well and is in 
a sense only a partial and unsolicited 
payment of a just debt due him for 
long years of inva’uable service in 

yuhlk. Aèaree». ,

PREMIER MURRAY IS ILL.

Nova Scotia’s First Minister I* Oper
ated On.

Halifax, N.S., April 26.—Hon. Geq. 
H. Muray, premier of Nova Scotia, 
is seriously ill. He was removed 
to the Victoria General Hospital to
day for an operation, which has been 
performed this- afternoon, and which 
was- rendered necessary by the block
ing of an artery in the left leg. The 
iimb had become very much swollen 
and Hon. Mr. Murra; suffered in
tense pain. The operation consisted 
of a slight incision to relieve the 
swelling . It afforded some ease, but 
the surgeons report tonight that the 
conditions of the leg gives hut slight 
hope of their being able to save the 
limb, which will likely have to be 
amputated below the knee. They will 
know definitely tomorrow. The block
ing of the artery was first observed on 
Sunday night; Hon. Mr. Murray has 
been ill for two weeks previously with 
grippe.

CADETS FUR BISLEY MEET.

Four Youths Who Will Represent 
Canada Are Chosen.

Ottawa, April 26.—The names of tiie 
four cadets that are to shoot at Bisley 
on May 24, at the Empire Day celé- 
bration, have been announced. The 
Canadian team will consist of Cadet 
Bates, No. 62, Cadet Corps, Collegiate 
Institute, Hamilton, Ont.; Cadet W. 
Liody, No. 58 Cadet Corps, Dundas, 
Ontario ; Cadet Tidswell, Ca<M Corps, 
No. 62, Hamilton; Cadet Captain E- 
M. Crawford, Cadet Corps No. 14, 
Quebec High School. There are two 
other cadets called “waiting mem.” 
These have been warned to hold 
themselves in readiness to go to the 
old country, in case of illness or acoi’ 
dent to any of the team. They are: 
W. H. Mills, Dundas, and P. L. Lan- 
drigan, Charlottetown, P.E.I. The 
team will sail from Montreal on May 
8th by the Allan Line steamship 
“Corsican."

A^ed Lady Victim of Fire.
Resto-n, Man., April 26.—A widow 

lady, seventy years old, named Mrs. 
Rintoule, living north of Reston, had 
her stable and two valuable horses an 1 
eight cattle destroyed by fire yester 
day Mrs. Rintoule’s clothing wai 
burned off -and her body frightfultj 
disfigured. Doctors have slight hope- 
of her recovery.

G. T. P. to Run to Regina.
Regina, April 26—The city has been 

advised by General Manager Chamber- 
lain that the G. T. P. hasr approached 
the C. P. R. with a view to getting 
running rights over that line through 
Regina. The request also includes the 
suggestion that the G. T. P. he grant
ed the use of the C. P. iR. passenger, 
baggage ahd express service at this 
point.

HAND PICKED IMMIGRANTS

New Regulations Arouse Protest Among
British Immigration Associations.
London, April 26.—A protest has 

been aroused in Great Britain by the 
new Canadian immigration regulations 
requiring assisted immigrants to giv» 
a guarantee that they will get em
ployment on farms. An appeal to the 
colonial office- with the view of havir* 
pressure brought about for the alter 
ation oi the law was threatened today 
by many leaders of London Immigra 
tion organizations. The general de 
mand is that the matter be brought to 
the attention of the British parlia 
ment.

May Abandon Claim.
Brussels, April 27.—It is stated here 

that Prince Victor Napoleon, before 
marrying Princess Clementine, daugh
ter of the late King Leopold, nextfall, 
will officially renounce his pretensions 
to the throne of France.

King Improved in Health.
Biarrlitz, April 27.—King Edward 

left here last night for London. He 
speared to have been greatly bene- 
fitted by the brief sojourn in the mild 
climate
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HUGH MCKELLAR 
IS MODERATOR

time .such pillars of the earl; church 
| as the late Rev. Dr. John Black, Rev. 
j Samuel Donaldson, Rev. Alex. Fraser, 
Rev. Alex. Motheeon and the late Hon 
Donald Dunni

At that time Palestine, Man., was the 
furthest settlement 'West of Winnipeg. ,

Veteran Minister of Midnapore Is 
Chosen As Head of Presbyter

ian Synod.

preaching in a theatre a strange panthe
ism. He reed a portion of the Koran, 
a portion of the Bible and eon» passages 
from Confucius, and called them all 
scripture. Although he was surrounded 
by a bras» band, his old power to attract

--------- -----------— —— ------- men and win them was gone. He was
With the exception of Prince Albert in j spiritually dead. Something bad cut j

t The Presbyterian Synod of Alberta 
.constituted Monday night in ft nor 
church,, met . Tuesday morning it 
9.30 o’clock. .. Ftftfewrog the owning 
devotional exercise*a, the resignation 
cl Bev. W. M. Hamilton, of Alix, as 
clerk of the synod, was accepted apd 
Ren. A. M&haffy, of Calgary, was ap 
pointed to fiîl the vacancy. Rev. Oh 
D. Laing of Vegreville, was appointed 
treasurer end'Rev. Dr. Arthur and 
C. Butch art, auditors.

There was e- full attendance of the 
telegates to the convention at th» 
morning's session, the members of 
the Synod from the southern presby 
tones having arrived by the late train 
last night. While the synod was sit
ting the ladies in attendance at th 
convention of the home and foreign 
missionary societies held their fir» 
meeting in the school room of the 
church.

Bev. Dr. McQueen reported1 this 
morning for a committee appointed at 
the test synod to consider the matter 
of religious instruction in the public 
school of the province. The repor; 
state! that the Anglican, Methodis; 
and Presbyterian bodies apoprveu 
of some religious instruction bein. 
given in the schools, but that a defi 
nite plan bad yet to be agreed upon 
Three reeomenmdations were made a» 
the result of conferences during the 
past year. That the Lord’s Prayer 
should be repeated in the schools; that 
the'Txtrd'S Prayer and -the ten command
ments should be framed and hung up 
and that the. reading of the eiripture 
should be introduced.

: Sabbath School Committee Report.
The report o fthe Sabbath School com

mittee was. given by A. D. Archibald.1 
It showed a substantial increase in the 
number of Presbyterian schools during 
the year. There were 155 schools, a gain 
of *1 schools over the previous year. 
For the year, 1909, there were 45 union 
schools as against 43 the year b-fore. 
During the year 209 scholars united with 
the church by profession of faith. The 
schools contributed for running expenses 
the sum of $4,525 during the year an 
increase of 659 over last yeas

.Mr. Ritchie, a student of Manitoba 
College, was appointed by the -ssembl ? 
to assist in Sunday School work in the 
province.

The Synod adopted ,a resolution after 
oeiNiMbMfc discussion, requesting the 
General Aseembly to undertake the pre- 
paartion of a Sabbath School Hymnal. A 
number of members of the synod strong
ly disapproved of th compilation of a 
pew hymnal, into which a lighter ele
ment*-than the present hymns for chili- 
ren Would be. introduced but the rrsolu- 

Aion otoried b^ a oonsideraW majority.
1? A press committee to provide reports or 
proceedings for the, newspapers of the 
province and religious publications we- 
appomted, consisting of Messrs. D. H
o,er!ha\J> Sl Sbort- Jl M- Millar and W. W. Brydon

Rev. Dr. J. G. Shearer, of Toronto 
Dominion Secretary of the Moral au,I 
flooiel Reform — «somation, arrived in th* 
City yesterday. Dr. Shearer will be ir- 
attendance at the meetings of the Presbv 
terian Synod and will address the mem 
hers when the subject of reform comes ui- 
for consideration.

Professor Pigeon, of Westminster Hall 
Vancouver, has also arrived in the cit-. 
and wiH be a speaker at one of the meet
ings of the Synod. He will probably con 
tribute to ihe discussion on the establish
ment of a theological college in connection 
with the university of Alberta, which wil1 
take place at the open meeting this even
ing. The feature of this evening's gath
ering will be an address by Mr. Romaines 
of Calgary, on “A Layman's View cf 
Preaching.1’ The evening sessions are of 
a popular character and the general pub 
be are cordially invited to attend.

Monday Evening’s Session.
Rev. Hugh McKellar, of Midnapore, 

in the Calgary Presbytery, was unanim
ously chosen as moderator of .the Tresby- 
teriatt Synod for 1916 at the opening ses
sion held Monday night. The election of 
a new moderator followed immediately 
upon the formal declaration by the «fe
retory, Rev. Â. Mahaffy, that the synod 
wae duly constituted.

The nomination was presented to the 
synod is-the form of a resolution passed 
'by the LaCombe Presbytery at its meet
ing on March 1st last, naming R:v. 
Hugh McKellar as the one beet qualified 
in the opinion of the members of that 
presbytery to occupy the office of moder
ate for the year 1910. No other nomina
tions were presented.

Rev. Dr. McQueen as acting modera
tor, in the absence of the moderator, 
Rev. M. Hamilton of Cowley, in moving 
that Rev. Mr. McKellar be moderator of 
the synod for the year, 1910, exprese-d 
hie pleasure at the action which had 
been taken by the southern presbytery.- 
Ha knew of no one better fitted to fill 
the moderator’» chair than the one 
whose name had been put forward for 
the position. He was respected by one 
and all not only for hie long service in 
waetorn Canada but also for his excellent 
personal qualities. He was one who had 
aasited in the laying of the founda
tion» of Presbyterian Missions, in the 
Wtet .entering the work of the ehnrch 
in Manitoba over thirty years i go. Dr. 
McQueen’s motion was seconded by Rev 
■A. D. Archibald of Ponoka, and carried 
unanimously, the synod applaud ng Rev. 
Mr. McKellar'» name on ite pree’nta- 
tioe. The new moderator wae escorted to 
his seat by Rev. Dr. McQueen and Be.-. 
Mr. Archibald.

3* Years In th» Wsst.
In taking charge of the synod the ven

erable pioneer of Presbyterianism in the 
west expressed hie heartfelt appreciation 
of the honor done him hv his fellow 
ministers in a voice which revea. id deep 
emotion. Continuing, the new modera
tor became reminiscent ci the early days 
of hie ministry. It would be 36 years 
next July since he crossed the Rid 
River for the first time, by rope ferry. 
The late Bev. Dr. James Robertson was 
M: that time under call to Knox church, 
Winiipeg. When Mr. McKellar arrived 
at Winnipeg, then Fort Garry, the Pres- 
by tory of Manitoba was in session -n 
Knox church. Here he met for the first

See thé Massey-Harris Mower before 
buying elsewhere.

the far Saskatchewan Valley. Paee’.ine 
was 100 miles West of Winnipeg.

Mr. McKellar had come out to the 
West under the auspices of the Knox 
College Missionary Society for summer 
work, and as he had not then graduated, 
intended to retutn to college in the fall. 
But there wae great; need of a mission
ary at Prince Albert and Dr. Black and 
Dr. Robertson persuaded him to go i 
Prince Albert to take the work for the 
winter. ; *

Rev. Mr. McKeltof gave his impression 
the prairies, with the vast reaches of 

land bearing not a single home, as he 
passed over them in November, 1874. Ho 
remained two years at Prince Albert.

Rev. Mr. McKellar, who in a sens) 
now stands alone among the m-nisters 

* his church in the west, spoke of hav- 
...g met Dr. Baird, who was the first 
Presbyterian Missionary to Edmonton .it 
Palestine Manitoba. "He was starting 
ont a young man on a 1,000 mile journey 
to Edmonton, with a horse and buggy,’ 
said Rev. Mr. McKellar, "but if I re-1 

member aright I think the hone died 
before he got there."

Rev. Mr. McKellar had recent1; at
tended a banquet held by the Presbyter
ians of British Columbia to further the 
projects of their theological college. 
Westminster hall. The spirit displayed 
was grand and the enthusiasm Inspiring, 
but the speaker hoped that it would not 
mean an interference with the plan of 
the Alberta synod if it saw fit to estab
lish a college in connection v * th the 
University of Alberta.

Opening Sermon.
The opening sermon of the synod 

preached by Rev. W. D. Reid, superin
tendent of Home Missions for -he prov
ince of Alberta, and former pa-tor of 
Taylor church, Montreal, was an inspir 
ing menage on the uplifting power of 
the Almighty in things, spiritua’, moral 
and physical. It had been announced 
that Mr. Reid would speak on th» sub
ject “Business principles of today tested 
by the teachings of Jesus," but th» 
theme which he presented seemed to him 
to be better fitted to the occasion of the 
opening of the synod.

Four passages of scripture were cited 
by the speaker:

"God has spoken once; twice have 1 
heard this; that power belongeth unto 
God." Psalm, 62, II.

"To see Thy power and Thy glory, ’so 
as-I have seen it in the sanctuary," 
Psalm 63, 2.

'Ye shall receive power," Ao-s 1, 6. 
'Kept by the power of God," Peter 

Wr-5-, -.. ; >•-;-< iilrj-
One word was common to all four pas

sages, That Word, "'Power," the quality 
most coveted by men today- Whether u 
phyeieal, iutellecutal, social or fi ancial 
things, meh universally desired power;

Power was the great need today in thé 
work of (he churl*. Th(re was plenty of 
organization, plenty ptf'inoxcv, but 
greater spiritual pdW«# wjs tie Wink es
sential to the extension of the Kingdom 
of God. ' ”

First, it was to be observed that God 
was the eource of all power, physical, 
intellectual—power of any sort was de
rived from Him by whose word the 
worlds were formed and all things stand 
together. The ocean wavee in a great 
storm were perhaps the most manifest 
attestation of physical power. There was 
a thrill of pleasure to be had in the vis
ion of their display of stupendous force. 
How pleasing to contemplate that all 
this belonged to God the Father. Sup
pose it belonged to a Devil, or a Demon. 
How terrible. It was a grand thing to- 
feel in the midst of signs of physical 
power that all belonged to God. The dis
play of life were even more inspiring 
than that of purely physical power, but 
this was but another manifestation of 
the power of the Almighty. Spiritual 
power had been given by God to the 
church. This was the greatest power of 
all. Surely it was a grander thing to 
see this power at work in a man, reform
ing the drunkard, or making the hot 
tempered man, gentle and kind, than to 
see the physical power of God (burning 
the Atlantic into foam.

God then being the source o? power 
and man desiring to see that power the 
question might be asked "How may that 
power become mine?" In the physical 
world it was a well recognized fact that 
power came to men under certain con
ditions. But in order that power might 
be theirs it was necessary for men to 
know there was such a power existed. 
This was an exceedingly simple buï’iun- 
damental requirement. Why in thi olden 
days did our fathers not light their 
streets with electricity? Why in crossing 
the continent did they not travel in the 
Pullman car ? Because they did net know 
of the uses to which electricity might be 
put .because they did not know of thf 
locomotive. When Paul at Ephesus ask- 
ed of the Ephesians, "Have ye received 
the Holy Ghost since ye believed ?" ht- 
received the reply, "We do not know if 
there be a Holy Ghost." Thus knowledge 
of a power was essemtail to -its acquire
ment. Many people thought Christiar 
ity merely a moral effort. The truth 
must be proclaimed that not bv man’s 
effort but by the power of God alone car 
salvation be effected. In order that pow
er might come -to a man there must be 
on hie part an intense désir» for it. 
Watt’s sleepless nights when he was 
wrestling with the problem of steam, 
Stevenson’s almost crazed application to 
the invention of the locomotive, were 
typical examples of intense desire for 
power. Ite intensity of a Jacob when 
he wrestled with an angel, was needed 
or of a John Knox, when he was heard 
to pray, "Give me Scotland or T die."

One of the essentials of the coming of 
the power of God was the willingness to 
surrender to the conditions of that pow
er. This might be termed -the prime es
sential. In no physical sphere was 
power thoroughly understood. "We du 
not yet know what electricity is, yet by 
surrendering to its conditions we govern 
it. So it is with spiritual power," said 
the speaker.

It was necessary always to keep in 
touch with the source of power. The 
speaker had seen men mightily i.i earn
est about spiritual things who afterwards 
became dead and inanimate, spiritually. 
He had known a great revivalist who 
had preached for weeks to thousands in 
St .James church, Montreal, and ton 
verted hundreds. Several years later, n 

| Borton, he had heard, the same man

him-off from “God’s Power Hon e.
I Satisfaction "end joy were the results 
of the possession of power. A gloomy re- 

I ligion was an anachronism. "Kept by the 
power of God,” as Petty daid was an
other result. “As Well might a man try 
to lift himself to ; heaven in- a hand- 
basket as to rgise himself by b • own 
power, morally or spiritually. The 
power of God' could make a "rock of the 
weak and vaccjll^ting Peter, con'd pur- 
if.v the sin worn Magdalene, or make a 
philanthropist of the penurious Zac- 
cheufl.

There was no evil in the -heart «. • mail 
but what the spirit of God given "right 
of Way’* in the life might overcome. The 
question which everyone should ask him- 
self was "Am I at my b st for God?” 
If not, then there must b» some hind
rance preventing the divine power from 
taking possession of a life. That h nd 
ranee the individual must cast out.

COVENOR HUGHES TO 
THE SUPREME COURT

TRUST BUSTING 
BILL WILL PASS

Practically No Objection Taken to 
Anti-Combine Bill in House 

of Commons.

President Taft Appoints New York 
State Governor to Vacancy Caused 
by Death of Justice Brewer- 
Hughes Will Be Out of Politics, 
an<$ Retention of State in Repuh 
Mean Column. Will be Left to 
Roosevelt. -,

Washington, D. C., April 25.—Gov 
rtnor Charles E. Hughes will ,to(^*j? 
be riominâted by President Taft t> 
succeed the la/te Justice Brewer on th» 
bench of the supreme count of the U 
8. The nomination was received witi 
favor on all sides in. the senate an' 
prompt confirmation is expected.

The new justice will take his sea 
on the second Monday in October 
Until that time, by consent of th- 
president, Mr. Hughes will continu ; 
to exercise the functions of governo-i 
of New York.

Though the appointment was not un 
expected the acceptance of Govemor 
Hughes -created a sans at ion in leg» i 
and political1 circles here. Political 
ly, and it was from this angle tha; 
the appointment was first consider 
ed, it removes Hughes absolutely from 
politics, shatters whatever chances he 
may have had as a presidential po> 
sibality, lifts him out of the perplexed 
situation in, New York state arid dhift i 
the entire burden- of the retention o’ 
the state in, the Tlepublican control ’*j 
the shoulders of Theodore Roos-velt.

In the broader view as to the effee , 
that the appointment will have on the 
decisions of the supreme court in tip 
Standard Oil and Tobacco Trust cases 
and it may be, later oh, an incon» 
tax proposition, opinion is divided tp- 
night.

There is‘fi“\vell grounded fear th»» 
Hughes is one of those lawyers *wh 
are congenitally predisposed in favo- 
cf the vested interests. On the other 
hand eminent lawyers, such as Borah 
of Idaho, take the view that opinion- 
formed when one is serving in a pop 
tical office are frequently subject to 
change when one is completely sur 
rounded by the atmosphere of th 
bench.

It was pertinently observed tonigh 
also that President Taft had ample 
time to ascertain the views of Gover 
nor Hughes, end while no one would 
accuse the pres'dent of a purpose ‘o 
“pack” the Supreme Court dit is no 
beyond reason to suppose that he 
would seek judicial appointees wh 
were in sympathy with his own leg» 
views and opinions.

MOOSE JAW RANCHER KILLED.

mad career by a rancher, who, see
ing the mishap, mounted a horse and 
overtook the runaways.

When picked up he was quite dead, 
having sustained terrible injuriés 
about the head by pounding against 
the hard road. The deceased leaves 
a wife and family of seven young 
children to mourn his loss. He was 
well known throughout the city and 
district, having lived here for a num
ber of years.

In a fire which occurred here today, 
two very valuable horses, the pro- 
perty of the Westwood Stationery 
Company, were burned, together with 
a large quantity of feed.

Bailiff is Withdrawn.
Regina, April 26—The G. P..R. ha* 

ing given an agreement not to re
move anything from the commercial 
telegraph office, the xsty today Ctjn- 
iented to the withdrawal of the bailiff 
Meanwhile the company have been 
given to May 18th to either pay their 
taxes or make good before the courts 
their claim of exemption.

A. K. Grayson Dragged Nearly Half 
a Mile by Runaway Team.

M,oose Jaw, Brisk., April 25-—While 
driving to his ranch, situated some 
twenty miles from the city, Mr. A. K.
Çirayson, an old timer of Moose 
•Jaw, met sudden death in a runaway 
îocident on Friday night. Mr. Gray
son was just leaving his ranch with 
a friend when his team became un
manageable and in endeavoring to get 
the hofsea under control he brttided 
his feet against the dash board, 
which gave -way, precipitating the un 
fortunate man out of the rig. His 
foot caught in the whiffle tree and 
he wae dragged for. nearly half a mile „,ro 
before the team was sloped on itia, throughout the foroe is the weaknes

, Ottawa, Ônt, April 25.—With a 
minimum, of talk and a maximum tf 
work, the Commons took a long stride 
towards prorogation today by practi 
crilly disposing of two of, thé ,big bill, 
of the session, nriinely Hon. M,\ 
King's bill for the restriction of com 
binations in restraint of trade add th * 
amended insurance bill as received 
from the senate after its session of 
scrutiny and amendment- The great
er part of the day was taken up in 
putting the anti-combination biV 
through the committee stage. Ther* 
was practically no objection taken to 
the (basis, aim and principle of th» 
bill, and' there were but few change-» 
made in the wording as originally 
drawn. Seldom has a measure of suer 
far-reaohing importance been put 
through1 by a minister in his compara 
tive ease.

The most important change in th* 
bill was to meet some of these sue 
gesiting, which came from both sidei 
of the House, and) its scope has been 
largely evidenced so as to allow of its 
appication to combines which tak i 
advantage of the absence of competi
tion to unduel.y decrease the price 
paid to the producer for raw materia 
as well., as to combines which undue! 
enhance the prices of finished articles 
to the detriment of the consumer.

Change in Wording.
A change in the wording of the defi 

nittiom of “Combine” in the bill was 
made so as to make it clear that re
paration for investigating and penalty, 
would apply both i to purchasing as 
well as the selling price. Thus, for. 
instance, canners, who take advantage 
of peculiar conditions to unduely in
crease the price paid to fishermen for 
fish during the busy season or to cold 
htorage men who keep down the mar 
ket price for agricultural products 
during certain seasons of the year, or 
grain buyers who form a combine t v 
restrict the price paid to farmers for 
their wheat will be amenable to the) 
act-

The bill will1 probably be given it» 
third reading tomorrow and it is fully 
expected that it will be put througn 
the senate before prorogation.

The insurance bUi- was given a sec
ond reading and Jill of its clauses 
were put through the committee: stag* 
with .comparatively -little discussion 
and) .with no amendments of any im-i
portance», ...........

Militia Council’! Report.
The annual report ol the mtiiti i 

council presented today shows thav 
last year out of a total esfablishmeii'. 
of 43,742; 36,224 - %riderwent annual 
training of whim 42JOO were in dis
trict camps, 769, at^-egimental camps 
and 166 at local, jiqadquarters’..... ,

The reiport-'txflSir'FeriSr Lake.Onsp'eiV 
tor general, lays stress upon the effect 
of the reduction of1 militia vote» las . 
year. He states thit the efficiency of 
the whole force suffered severely iron, 
a decrease in votes upon which it de
pended) for maintenance and drills: Tn 
the permanent forée, establishment i 
had been reduced below- the limits <-! 
efficiency, and recruiting had to be 
stopped. ■ ; i ,

6ir. Percy LakeW.view that bad as 
was the effect of-thte policy upon th 
active militia, it was even worse upon 
a permanent force, and especially re
grets the 'impossibility of 'having, had 
all the permanent force mobilized .t 
Petawa for oomlbined training, dom 
plaint is mode as to lack of space for 
Holding the annual camps.

In this connection the report says 
"It is curious that even in the wid-1 
northwest end British CMumbia, it 
Should be difficult to obtain sufficient 
ground, but where land is in priva* » 
hands, high prices are invariably ask 
ed for it, and, as regards the publi 
domain, it is a pity that the" depart 
ment of the interior has so far not 
been able to see its way to set, asid 
what is really urgently needed' fo- 
military purposes. A steady increas 
in the number of units in the west is 
certain in the future, and more an ! 
larger camp grounds will be needed 
The value of land is fast rising an.'- 
vacant areas are becoming Setttle' 
No time should -therefore tie lost io 
securing suitable areas in -each of the 
province» west of Lake Superior.”

The Inspector General states the; 
one of the-defects ■ most- noticeabl

To Reorganize Greecian Navy.
Athene, April 26.—Commander Con

stantine Debgyergis, captain of the 
Royal yacht, who has served for four 
years in the American navy, has sug
gested that an admiral be employed 
to reorganize the Greecian navy.

Drayton Toronto’s CounsJ.
Toronto, Ont., April 25—The city 

council has appointed P. L. Frayton, 
K.C., corporation counsel at $10,000 per 
year. The position has been vacant 
since J. L. Fullerton, K.C., resigned ten 
months ago.

of many corps in ■ qualified officers 
The question, of inducing more officer-» 
and non-commissioned officers to at
tend schools of instruction and quali 
fy, 'he says, is one of urgent import
ance.

One of the .pressing needs of the per
manent force at the present time, th 
report says, is a larger number of 
qualified officers of major or upwarls.

TUG ZENITH MAY BE LOST
Holland, Mich., April 24.—The tug 

Zenith with her orewr of twelve has 
been missing off this port since yes
terday afternoon, and it is feared she 
has gone down with all on board. She 
arrived at the height of -yesterday’s 
gale, with an oil barge in tow. Th» 
tow broke loose and the life saving 
station sent out a boat at once, with 
Captain Won*eld in charge. He’found 
but one man in the tow,.. Captai a 
Knox, who was taken ashore. Then 
the Zenith had disappeared. She had 
not had time tb steam out of signt 
and she Has not been reported from 
any of the nearby shelters. Hanoe thq 
fears for her safety.

.Toronto Artisans Demand Increases.
Toronto, April 25—Four thousand 

one hundred workmen here are de 
mandingi an increase in wages on 
May 1, when agreements for seven dif
ferent unions expired, namely, 600 
painters, 1,200 carpenters 1,200 street 
railway employee», 400 plumbers, 400 
lathers, 200 sheet metal workers, 140 
electricians. The most likely -union 
to strike is the painters.

British Chinese Steamer Wrecked.
Amoy, April 26.—The British steam

er Kwei, belonging tc the Chine Navi-

VIVISECTION IS DEFENDED

For Every Animal Experimented Upo-i 
Ccores of Lives Saved.

Albany, N. Y., April 24.—“For every 
monkey us d in the experiments 
which led to the discovery of a cur.* 
for cerebro spinal meningitic, a scot» 
of lives have been saved already -n 
this state, and scores of hundreds will 
be saved in the future,” was the de
claration of Dr. Simon Flexner, dir 
tictor of the Rockefeller Institute, be 
fore, the Senate Finance committee at 
the hearing of the Bayne-Coodspee-1 
bill providing for the appointment 
a ■ commission to investigate the sub 
ject of vivisection.

Dr. Fieri ne r addled that similar re
sults were being obtained in the case 
of infantile paralysis', which claimel 
2,500 victims in New York City ani 
the Hudson Valley in two years, and 
which physicians would be absolutely 
unable to cope with except for the dis
coveries resulting from exeriment- 
upon animals, and that in all the ex
periments leading to these discoveries 
there had not been a singi'e instanc ; 
of suffering or cruelty inflicted upoj 
the animals used.

U. S. CONSUL TALKS 
ON TARIFF QUESTION

Consul-General Jones Returns to Winni
peg from Washington Where He 
Held Important Conference with 
President Taft Considering Closer 
Trade Relations Between Canada and 
the United States.

Winnipeg, April 25—Dr. J. Ë. Jones 
United States consul-general for western 
Canada, returned to Winnipeg yesterday 
after an absence in Washington, D.C., 
of nearly a month. Dr. Jones cte.lin.tL 
to discuss the object of his visit, but 
did not deny that he wae called to Wash
ington on important business, or that 
the tariff between Canada and the Unit
ed States occupied meet of his t*me. He 
said that the amicable arrangement be
tween the two countries, which formed 
the basis of an international conference 
some time ago, had been productive* of 
much gcod. It called the attention.of 
people generally to Canada and uwàken- 
ed an interest in the country which 
nothing else could have done so well*

While the consul-general did not wish 
to discuss the merits of the agreement, 
he said that the United States welcome! 
the friendly spirit of the Canadians and 
the brotherly manner in which the tariff 
differences were settled; he was sure it 
was .the fore-runner of close bonds, and 
while fbri diplomatic reasons he would 
net discuss the probability of tae reci
procal treaty, he said that he ho)>ed the 
future of i thé two countries would be 
more cldéely ; ctimented. He said the im
pressions • made by the representatives of 
Canada ÿr Washington was most happy.

Dr. Jones would not discuSs the po
litical situation in the United States, 
although he admitted that the condi
tion was most complex at the pr3*ent 
time. - - - . -,

During, his stay in the.-United States 
he gave several address:s before largo 
manufacturing bodies upon the oppor
tunities western Canada offered. Dr. 
Jones said he was surprised at the 
tent of the interest .people were taking 
in western Qanada and said Missouri 
farmers were preparing to ocme te 
Canada in large numbers. Forty-eight 
of these, having a combined cash 
wealth of nearly a million dollars, 
came on his train, all enthusiastic over 
the prospect of owning farms in Can
ada, and these were all going to settle 
in Manitoba.

While at Washington the consul-gen
eral learned that the exposition would 
be held definitely in 1914 and took ad
vantage of the opportunity to discuss the 
matter with a number of senators and 
representatives. He was gratified at the 
interest manifested and seemed confid
ent -that the United States wculd be 
well represented.

Asked if there was any truth in the 
rumor that he was -to be transferred to 
a more important post,- the consul-gen
eral said: “I believe Winnipeg to be the 
most important consular post in tho ser 
vice and I should leave it with a great 
deal of sorrow, but I am only part of a 
b^ machine and must try to fit m 
wherever the commander directs. *'

EGYPTIAN ASSASSIN ON TRIAL.

Attorney for Defence Declares Opera
tion After Shooting Caused Death.
Sairo, April 24—The -trial of Ibra

him Wardani, charged with the as
sassination of Premier Boutros Pasha 
began today. There is international 
interest in the affair because of the 
prominence given it in Roosevelt’s 
speeches here, bemuse he denounced 
the assassin and roused the anger of 
the Egyptian Nationalists. Soldiers 
are held in readiness at the barracks 
here in case there should 'be any de
monstration as a result of the trial.

The defence of Wardani is unique. 
His attorneys assert that Boutros’ 
death was not caused 'by the bullet 
which wounded him, but 'by the oper
ation the physicians performed in try
ing to remove the bullet.

Prairie Fires Threaten Town.
Wynaj-d, Bask., April 25.—Before 

strong gales, fires swept down Oil thi 
town yesterday from1 the eastward 
hills and the citizens fought fiercelv 
all night to protect the town. J. W. 
Johnson lost his barn and stable, four 
head of cattle and over a thousan 1 
busheis of grain. John "Ludlow ios: 
bis bam and- Mike Einarson hie gran
ary and five hundred bushels of wheat 
J. H. Carpenter, butcher, lost his 
slaughter house. The fire destroyed 
a beautiful picnic grove on lake Vie v 
creek.

Massey-Harris Binder, the world’s gation Company, of. London, is report- 
favorite, hag a frame built like a ed wrecked on Ockseu Island, between 
bridge. | Amoy and Fooohow.

Determined to Suicide.
St. John, N.B., April 25.—James 

Day committed suicide here last 
night by drinking carbolic. Day had 
become melancholy over the loss of 
his wife and three children, all since 
last fall. His brother and mother' 
saw him rush to the yard and at
tempted to prevent him from drinking 
the acid. He threw his mother vio
lently away and in the scuffle which 
followed with the brother, the latter 
was roughly hand’ed and severely 
burned by the acid. Day succeeded 
in drinking enough to kill him in 
eight minutes.

LOST A!

CAN'T EATI STOMACH OUT OF ORDER
You are losing strength and vitality. That listless, languid feel
ing ia due to the weak condition of the system. These are sure 
signs of a breakdown. Check the breakdown quickly and effect
ively by using PSYCHINE the Greatest of All Tonics. If you 
feel worn out, and run down, it is time for a tonic. Use 
PSYCHINE early, do not wait till you are worse, It will tone 
up your system and restore you to your old-time vigor and health. 
Keep your stomach in order, increase your appetite, restore your 
system to a healthy condition by taking PSYCHINE to-day. Mrs. 
J. T. Miller, of 63 Notre Dame Street, Winnipeg, proved this, 
for she says ; “lam thankful for what PSYCHINE has done for 
me. I was laid up with weakness. Oh, how I suffered 1 My 
appetite wae very poor and my stomach was greatly disordered. 
Tcwlay I am strong and well, for PSYCHINE has brought me 
permanent relief. I feel like a new woman now to what I did 

before taking PSYCHINE, I feel the vigor of girlhood in my 
veins once more.”

For S«l« by ell Druggists and Dsalers, 50c and 61.
Dr, T. A. SLOCUM, Limltad 

TORONTO

GREATEST OF ALL TON ICS

School of Mining
A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE

Affiliate^ to Queen's University.

HINGSTON, ONT.
For Calendar of the Rchcoi and further 

Information, apply to the Secretary, Schx>: 
of Mining, Kingston Ont.

Mining and Metallurgy 
Chemistry and Mineralogy 
Mineralogy and Geology 
Chemical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Biology and Public Health 
Power Development

WITH THE FARMERS
WEDNESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS

Winnipeg, Apr' 27-—After having a 
severe break early, American markets 
firmed up and closed quite strong, 
Chicago showing gams of % to I cent 
over yesterday, Minneapolis 
Strength was due to heavy buying by 
Bartleti, Patten and covering by 
shorts on bullish reports from Kan
sas, Nebraska an'1 Illinois. Cash 
situation continues easy and foreigh 
demand poor. Liverpool closed 1% 
to l%d lower, Winnipeg % to % high
er to '%■ lower, -i -'•••<•■ '

-Winnipeg* closing prices are: Fu
tures—April 89%, May 99%, July 
1.00%, October 94. Oats—April 32%, 
May 32%, July 33%, October 31%. 
Flax—April 2.05, May 2.13, October 
1.61.

Cash wheat—No, Northernr, 99%; 
No. 2 Northern, 97%; No. 3 Northern, 
96; No. 4, 92%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 32%.
Barley—No. 3, 45%; No. 4, 43.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Ills., April 26.—The wheal 

pit on the board of trade wra tull 
of bears today, while bulls, were 
scarce. The former displayed the 
white flag. „ If there were any real 
bull 'helps in the market, the writer 
iaiied to unearth them, although a 
diligent search was made. Bear 
news was plentiful, yet it was not 
made the most of. Trade has be
come tired of reading damage claims, 
soi that the advices of Snow, the Pat
ten crop expert, fell flat, in so far as 
price making was concerned, although 
they attracted general attention. 
Snow wired Irom Galesburg, Ills., that 
the plowing up of winter wheat is 
just commencing, that the plant is 
making slow growth, and that lack 
of stools renders improvement later 
almost impossible. The fact that the 
Armour Grain Company sold1 wheat 
in large quantities put a check on tbe 
contempLated buying; Nearly every 
big house in the trade had1 wheat for 
sàle, with the possible exception o 
Bartlett Patten, and that house bought 
more than it sold and its brokers 
again gave September the preference. 
Cash wheat again lapsed into extreme 
dullness. The Texas news was of e 
character to make the average bear 
smile. The condition of the plant a» 
given at 102, and the drops estimated at 
20,000,000 to 25,000,000. Corn—Losses 
of % to l%c made in the corn market, 
the decline being largely in sympathy 
with the weakness in wheat. Shorts 
were in the lead as buyers, while the 
selling wae mainly professional.

Oats were tower all around, in both 
old and new crop futures. The scarce 
from .cold weather seemed to have 
passed over. Commission houses 
were good sellers of both May and 
July with some assistance from local 
professionals, while .the buying was 
scattered on- scale order and to cover 
shorts. A tired feeling seemed to 
pervade the market for hog products 
and prices slid downward in a hur
ried and pronounced manner. Around 
the lowest levels reached there was 
buying by shorts in order to secure 
profits.

Canadian-Australian Trade.

Montreal, April 25—The Canadian Pa
cific which will handle the Canadian 
end of the New Zealand shippi ' { com
pany’s Montreal-Australasian service has 
begun to book business. The steamer 
Rakai due at Scilly the first week in 
May, sails for New Zealand, May 15. 
The three other vessels are en route, all 
equipped with big cold storage chambers. 
A big trade is expected to be worked up.

For Brockville’s Lighting Plant.
Brockville, Ont., April 25.—By a 

vote of 47 to 164, Brockville today 
authorized, the town council to issue 
debentures to the amount of $50,000. 
for the improvement of the munici 
pally owned lighting plant.

CATHOLIC AGITATION 
HAS LITTLE EFFECT

eaholic agitation
In the General Elections in France— 

The Republican Bloc' is Leading 
by Safe Majority—Ballotting Pas
sed Off Quietly Except in Two or 
Three Districts.

Paris, April 25—The general elec
tions to the new chamber of deputies 
on Sunday returned only three cabinet 
ministers tout of the 597 seats. . Pis- 
patches from the country, however, in
dicate that the ballotting passed off 
quietly except for a few- squabbles in 
the 'St. Etienne region where the labor 
situation is troubled.

Available returns at an early hour 
this morning indicate that the Cath
olic agitation has little effect on the 
‘Republican bloc,” as the combina
tion of parties oi the Left, now in 
control, is called. Their members will 
be returned with only slight losses.

The figures available at 2 o'clock 
this morning give the bloc 75 mem
bers returned, Conservatives 34, and 
Socialists 25.

Second ballots will be necessary for 
84 of the seats from which returns 
have thus ia-r been received. Among 
the prominent men re-elected are Pre
mier Briand, M. Vivian, secretary of 
labor; M. Oodheery, minister of fin
ance; Jos. Caillaùx, former minister 
of finance; Camille Pelletan, ex-min
ister of marine; Maurice Barres, a 
member of the French academy; Luc
ien ‘MiMevoy, Admiral Bienaime, M. 
Denys Cochin, the well known Con
servative, at whose home Cardinal 
Richard secured shelter when expel
led from! his palace, and Paul Des 
Chanel.

The chief troubles of the day were 
reported from the- towns of Chamber 
and Era ville. At Chamber a mob 
wrecked and fired the city hall, where 
the voting is recorded, and beat the 
gendarme who tried to restore order.

There was a dramatic scene at Era- 
ville, when a man w-as shot by the 
mayor who w-as presiding over the bal
lots in the city hall. The reasons for 
the shooting, it was afterwards said, 
was not connected- with politics.

President Fallieres recorded his vote 
in the city hall of the eighth Arron
dissement.

To Call Off Strike at Nelson.
Nelson, B. C., April 25—A referen 

dum vote of the Greenwood miner 
union of the Western eFderation of 

i miners to call off the strike .gains 
'the British Columbia Copper company 
will be taken'this weak. A conference 
between Acting Manager Warren, of 
the company, and) District Organizer 
Davidson w-as held on Sunday, th* 
company agreeing to defer any further 
action until Wednesday. There is a 
aright outlook for a settlement of the 
strike.

Welcome League Debarred.
Winnipeg, Man., April 25.—There is 

friction between the welcome league and 
the Dominion Immigration Department 
and the latter will not permit the league 
representatives inside the immigration 
hall. Local President G. T. Rogers will 
appeal on behalf -of the league to Ottawa. 
Bruce \- alker. commissioner of immigra
tion, says the league officers cannot- op
erate in the hall without a permit from 
Ottawa.

Implements Duty Free in Russia.
St. Petersburg. April 25.—The cabi

net, owing to the hostile attitude of 
the Agarian members of the Douma, 
has decided not to submit the bill 
placing a tariff on agricultural mach
inery, but to continue this on the free 
list until January 15, 1912. The 
decision is of great importance to 
American exporters ot agricultural 
implements.

INDEPENDENCE.!
Bulletin News Service. ,

The farmers have commenej 
-and a few have already finishel 

The death of Mrs. White ocl 
ril 19th. She is survived by sl 
and her husband. The funeral 
in the ’Brooklyn school-house, ] 
taking place at the Advance 1 

and Mrs. Wm. Elliott - 
are moving to Edmonton to li\l 
imfeSnite- period. 1

Bill y Dives bad a sale .and .isl 
mg..preparation-, to return to hil 
Chatham, Eng., for a visit.

Mys. Will Overton has been -i, 
but Is said ta be slowly reoovej 

Miss Lilian-,Cannon, daughtJ 
an<ÿ .Mrs.' Cannon, was united id 
to Wr. Fred Sellick. at Edmonl 
7th.i* They will make their hom<j 
fiei(0 Montana.

rdj8epehd»nce, April 23.

'' FORT SASKATCHÉW/^
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs- F. A. Walker returned L 
morning from a «sit to friendsj 
toon’ and, Lloydmiaster.

Freighting to Sucker Creek fl 
berta and Great Waterways rail 
the Fort has completely ‘stoppj 
t-n:e,

\tru Hears! and Miss Chard.l 
been- visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cl 
for fheit homes in Ontario Sag 
ening.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilkin and fail 
, the week end in Edtdonton.

W. A. Brown, of the C.N.] 
through,the. Fort Fr.dav aftern»! 
speoiâl" Oar, and stopp 'd for a J 
to see h*s triends here. f

Mbs Peiul, of Edmontan. -pel 
at her home in the Fort. 1

The Oddfellows held their A| 
Seryfce ifo- Simmon’s hall at 2.3attSHicxin; 1 The - Rev. Conly, 
minister, preached .a special. serl 
ch;«r. _wn.< composed of membersl 
varicnls church choirs in town. I 

The. town' was threatened bv f 
fire from .the south Saturday m<J 
gnp-Tîme it looked as though Mr. | 
house would be burned down, 
burned all around it. The fi| 
away to the eas-t without doin 
ions damage.

Fort Saskatchewan. Ap-rii 23.

THOMASVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

Seeding' is praetiealj-y all 
this vicinity and breaking is | 
order of-the day.

Messrs. Arthur and Oscar 
went to Vermilion/ Saturday|

Reymond Thomas and Nev 
row were in Lloydminister on| 
Saturday last.

Mr. and- Mrs. Sipers 
daughter, Clarice, have retur 
Kansas City and are now H] 
their homestead.

Messrs. McPhee and Sche 
Kitscdty, were -callers in ou 
borhood on- Sunday.

The school, is progressing! 
There are now eighteen pupilf 
roll.

Arrangements are being ma 
concert to be held May 20th 
benefit of a school library.

A Sunday school has been .
- and Sunday last was the first] 
Sunday school is held at 
every Sunday. Church ie 
3.30 p.m. every second and 
Sunday of the month,

A number of young peopl 
Earlie attended church in th>] 
Sunday last.

Thomasville, April 25.

LLOYDM1NSTER.
Bulletin News Service.

An analysis of the reports 
surrounding districts shows., 
tical completion of seeding 
wheat is concerned.

A great stretch of 280 acre| 
huge T.gh-iuin farm, sown 
is already, showing green a| 
ground.

Archie Seels drilled the Iasi 
his farm three days ago an-| 
Amos’-farm the wheat was 
sixteenth of the month, ju 
ing above the surface.

Many of the farmers fntl 
can show quits a considérai 
age ol their oats in also.

When the result of " the 
ratify the bylaw relating to 1 
light franchise was annoime 
of laughter shook the town 
boundary to the other, 
good burgesses had voted fon| 
persion of our darkness 
morose gentleman had voted 
oil and confusion. His id 
hardly a matter for conje 
his desperate act is repor 
the result of disturbed 
through living within earshl 
power house and the big, 
gine.

A terrific clattering of hi 
splintering of wood brought f 
led citizens pf Lloydmins- 
hotels and restaurants in cr| 
after noon on Saturday,, to 
Bradley's team and farm wl 
ing’ a record sprint dcwn| 
street with the doctor lab 
foot in the rear. The ba| 
horses were pulled up after : 
the remains of. the wagon ca 
an obstruction. There was ll 
age to the hordes but the d| 
to get another rig to go hoi]

Lloydminster, April 25.

L.I.D. 30, T. 4, COUf
A meeting- of Gouncil L.I.Dl 

was held at Edison April 2nd, [ 
Blah hall,. The meeting was 
der by the. chairman. Those prl 
Councillors- K’. Greenfield, GecJ 
Ian, J. Alton, C. F. Neisoo 
Tait.

The electi'on of C. M. Tait 
ed by the declaration, made ouj 
Gibson, returning officer.

A motion was made by 
Greenfield, seconded by Coud 
Lachlan. That tools bought for | 
various divisions of the district,] 
and paid for oy said divisions!

The question of the rules fori 
to govern the district was takci] 
list drafted by Councillor 
Those were examined and adop] 
considering each separately 
some amendments.

A pay sheet left over from la] 
was pissed. The pav sheet sulj 
H. Oannard was laid over 
meeting. v

The following bills were ’pàssc]

Chamberlain’s Stomach 
Tablets assist nature in drivin 
purities out of the svstem, 
free and regtdar condition ani4 
the organa cf the body to ht] 
strength. Sold by all dealers
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C. Asp is on a business trip to

The auction e«k- in town en Satur
day induced many to come to town.

P. P. Kjosness is breaking a quar
ter section he bought near Rylqy and 
will hare it all prepared for crop next 
year.

The school inspector, oi Vegreville, 
made a visit to Ryley school, Thurs
day last.

v. H. Hammond, tinsmith, of To-, 
field, is putting on the cornice on the

day evening to. consult a doctor. 
Rev. and Mr». Hamilton are AtMAT. and Mnf. Hameton are attending 

the sessions of the synod which coWMnfle 
this week in First Presbyterian church, 
Edmonton. National Trust Company Lîiàit#NDEfreffltiEhtCE.

] J O'tMD, for holding election,
■ iJr?"00 4 ••• -....*tO00

stamp, and stationery to 50
■ Müew flT°r Oonn- C- * Wilson 2 00
[ ll,Ule *ut -"ark ■
• *™_5T favor Ohiw C.' M. Tait,

pSSS*:?2*..............

; Wd del.vcW a copy

Mews Service.Bulletin RBH__________ .. _ J8
The farmers hSfê oflMheoé#3 seeding 

and a few hare already finished.
The death of Mrs, Whuo occurred Ap- 

ri 19th. She is survived by six children 
a: d her husband. The funeral was held 
m the "Brooklyn school-house, ip tes meat 
taking place at the Advance cemetery.

LLOYDM1 NStgR. ' '
Bulletin Service.

The farmer left his teams, and the 
business men hie desk, end from the 
street» and the prairies the English
men of Lloyd mins ter thronged Q.'C. 
wood's big trail in Main sttteet, last 
night, to celebrate the national day. 
Shakeepere’s day, tile day of St. 
George and,Marrie England.

The men froth the "Lahidi o’ the 
I Heather and the ptfctki’1 and’ the botihe- 
j m* boys from Erin have had their na- 
t tional days and 
| laht little Wales

MONEY LOAN
On improved Farm property at ^lowest currant rates.

Low expense and no deîaÿ, .

A. Mi STEWART, Branch Managermoving^ to Edmonton to. live ' Jov 4a 
m,infinite period.' -• - -■ te - t-,-

Hilly Daves had a sale -tied -is now mxt- 
ing preparations to return to his home a* 
Chatham, Eng.," for « visit;

Mr- Will Overton, bus bèeU seriouily )U. 
but is said td be atowly-twcwggtag'.":..

Miss Lthan- ÇjifitOiy. * ' 
and Mrs.' Cannois was

pFORDER
eas, languid feel- 

These are sure 
ciokly and effeot- 
ITonics. If you 
ir a tonic. Use 
so. It will tone 
Ivigor and health, 
tite, restore your

Drawing
Out

of N ike
t CORNER JASPER AYR and FIRST ST., EDMONTON

-♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦

ido annual homage to 
6t. David tiaroughout our new hOm^, 
the Land Of the Màple Loaf, but in 
LiOydminster, at Least, the Anglo 
Saxon men have been èomewhàt apa
thetic fri refnembering tiieir national 
day. ■
, But liust night made ample amends 
with a gathering of enthusiasts moved 
out of their Saxon stolidity to a fran
tic enthusiasm and wild excitement by 
a succession of splendid speeches, 
patriotic toasts and fine songs. Alter 
■the disposal of a typical English din
ner and1 drinking the toast of the 
“Krfig" an adjournment was mode to 
the big dining room of the King Ed
ward hotel. H. O. Lisle, M.L.A., ad
dressed' his fetiowtco-untrymen with a 
reusing speech on the part English
men were playing in the building and 
holding together of a mighty empire, 
that war-seasoned fighting man, Ser
geant Major Gronow told of the duty 
of Englishmen to their new country, 
the land of the maple, and adjured hii 
hearers to remember tjhe deeds of their 
brothers in Egypt and other parts < ! 
tiie world wide confédération of states 
known as the British Empire.

Other excellent speeches 
tributed by the mayor, _ _v 
(whose voice was almost drowned bv ' 

He’s a jolly !

to" marriagei. vuiHtou, vvtiB uairea m marriage 
Fwd 8etiirk. AfrrH THE CANADIAN BANK 

- OF COMMERCE
Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 Reserve, $6*000,000. 

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES

They, will make.t*»ir4*xme At Bleoei7th.
Montàhy,.'- 

Independence, .Apj from the Traders Bank is just 
as simple and easy as putting 
it in.

Fill out a Cheque, as illus
trated, payable to yourself, 
present it with your Pass- 
Book, and you get, without 
delay or formality of any kind, 
as much money as you want, 
tip to your total balance.

But you cannot have a bal
ance to draw on unless you 
first put it in. Why not de
posit some now.

IN É to-day. Mrs. 
meg, proved this, 
u NE has done for 
ll suffered 1 My 
reatly disordered. 
I has brought me 
|w to what I did 
pf girlhood in my

fort" Saskatchewan-
east of Ryley.

O. Knud son gold his implements 
and stock an Saturday and will move 
tilto town and go into business.

Mr. Fisher left on Thursday for 
Cleveland, Ohio, on a business trip 
of some weeks. "

B. D. Archer has moved' his house 
to his residence lots on block 14 and 
will erect » substantial addition.

Some more good residences will 
be built t'hie summer in the north 
residential district.

Abraham Peterson, late of Chicago,
Ill., has bought the Otto Engetram. 
farm, three miles south of Ryley.

Omar Mahaffey, Toflekfa local con
stable, was a witness in jhe Allah 
fire case before the local J.P. here 
Friday last.

Mr. Long, ÇJÊ-,- was in town Satur
day and took measurements and 
charted the village for Goad’s insur
ance plan».

Mr. P. Hjerde left on Saturday for -,___ . - - - — 7-
____ ______ _ his old heme in Norway and expects „.ouH ^1---- ---  - -

and now has decided to meet in the to be gone one year. He travels via ***” ‘«-low, ) Mr. Mkinro, W. C. 
HZW.'A.'haH. Allan Line. j Adsrns and W. H. Hollmid. The song>

-OfF Wednesday afternoon the ladies The Scotch entertainers. Spence *nd iMd«-b'se^I&iltonJOrjG<>Kt^rEM^' 
or thA community were invited to the ' BUxchan, gave an excellent show j ™ -S_ ^aelto", 3- ^ «er eto
home, of Mrs. J. Edgeson for the: Thursday evening last and fairly f
pnnitfle oi organising a society for entertainers of a tj<ndar the choruses of “Soldiers^jf
rtfdrch work. A ladies’ aid was or- hif? ordef they oertalniy' afe t®1- ex". the Queen" the Rule Britannia" and
gWted with the following officers: cewence. ■ the “Maple Leaf,’’ were given with a
President, Mrs. John Edgeson; secre- **r- W. M. Gamine, of Michigan, stentorian thunder that made the 
tary-treasurer, Mrs. Duffenhough. The to'Wie a trip among local G.T.P. towns ^yom tremble. 1
me^tifaga of the society will be held J*113 aiong with his brother-m-1 The recitation of Kipling's- “Flag of1
on the third Wednesday of each JE* Ç- Glaspie, of Bruce. Mr. G. England,” by Carl RoAa, roused his
month. thtolm there is a great Wture for hearers to the wildest pitch of exoite-

Irwin Armstrong has retired from ™® Ry*eJ district, with its varied that would have warmed the
the mercantile 'business for the pre- conditions, coal and abundance heart of the Empire bard himself had
sent. of watet;.. „ . . he been present. With shouts f

Mr. Westgate is busy • finishing his N.ext Britannia," “The Maple Leaf
fme new house a short distance west wlH ^ Forever’ and “Auto Lang Syne” the

. 0f here t sports, Bruce vs. Ryley, on the bas&- bag crowd- of sun*burnt termers and
! The blacksmith shoo has nroven a bal1 diamond. Afterwards Holden townsmen stood up ter a Anal crash-

olZZ L vs- Ryley “ ,a football mutoh and ing <Aorus of “God Save the Ring.”
Tnf ^ Tofield footbati_ team will ptiy the ami the thunderihg diapson of the

Bulletin Naws Service. -
Mrs. F. A. Walker returned on Friday; 

morning from a visât to friends m Saska
toon and, Lloydminster.

Freighting to Sucker Creek ior the Al
berta and Great Waterways railway from 
the Fort hia completely stopped for u 
t.ri.e.

Mrs. Ilearst and Miss Criard, who have 
been Visiting Mr. and Mis. C^ard, left 
for their homes in Ontario Saturday er?

Mr. and Mra. W8kin and family spent 
the week end in Edrfonton.

W. A. Brown, of - the C.N.R.» passed 
through.the. Forf Fr'day afternoon in high 
special ear, and stepped for ar short tiniw' 
to see h.s fyynds . heiw;

Mi s Paul, of Edmonton, q>«nt SEnda< 
at hfer

The <>ddM 
Service in:5lj
afternoon. ^ T
minister, prp__ , . _ „ _
choir was composed of mrôibçfs from th^, 
VJ-ÎOU5 church ebons . in town. -

The town" er«y;tiU-elttAied bv » pràifi» 
fire from .the «Mltik Saturday morning. A* 
on« time it Tcio$6irS»‘6ïtiùgE Mr. WaUttiÿ V.

ouse wowid he Kc rrteH 4ewn ge the 6$f 
b ir ed all. ueMj it- , .The foe burned 
away to the without cioiny any aer-
ions demege.

Fort Seeltatehaitep; Anrd 25.

Arrangements hove recently been completed under which The branches, 
of this Bank are able to issue Drafts on the principal points 

tn the following countries : ;___ ;
Austria-Hungary Finland Ireland “ Russia
Belgium Formosa Italy Servia . i
Brazil France Japan " Siam
Bulgaria Fr’ch Cochin-China Java South Africa
Ceylon Germany Manchuria Straits Settlements
China Great Britain Mexico Sweden
Crete Greece Norway Switzerland
Denmark Holland Persia Turkey • »
Egypt Iceland Phillip'ne Islands West Indies jjj
Faroe Islands India Roun .mia and elsewhere

NO DELAY IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

Dealers, 50c and $1. 
, SLOCUM. Limited 

TORONTO '*T tite direction and enthusiastic ef
fort» -qf Bcv. Geighan the people ire 
-putting forth their best erfdeavors to 
assist tite wo*.

• Hi BaMiwin is busy erecting budd
ings on his lot and be expects to have 
his Jatittly with him very shortly.

Forsworn» months the Sunday ger- 
mce6Z&iver ibeeni, held in the Various 
heroes and wiif centmue until fhe 
ehutWi is completed. Last Sunday 
service was held at W. S. ;Bul<fwi)#e, 
and next-week John E*eson’s hesne 

"tke meeting pis**.

THE TRADERS 
SANK OFCANADAtiteir Annive:

NICS
EDMONTON, ALTA.were con 

I. P- Lyli

nd Metallurgy 
/ and Mineralogy 
iy and Geology 
Engineering 

lineering 
al Engineering 

Engineering 
md Public Health 
îvelopment

this afternoon by Rev. C. W. G. Moore, 
t rector, to Mr. Herbert L. Cunningham, 

of Vegrevhle. The bride was married in 
her traveling drees, and the young 
couple took the evening train north.

The Bishop of Calgary holds confirma
tion services here on Sunday.

T. W. Cogland has gone -to take charge 
; of the government creamery at Springs

Bank of Ottawa.
ESTABLISHED 1874.

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid Up - .

• Rest and Undivided Profits

$6.000,000.
Bulletin Néilrs' Servie».

Seediaff ie pràkti«B)$y «B -done- iff 
this yici»4y wn* bfeakteg is now tite
order otdis. «f.

Messrs. A>t®dr àM .ObCar Bâriréti 
went to V*rn#tfi<*> SMttrday night.

Reymond Tboewet atari Sewton. Mar
row were-i* Lloydntinister oa business 
Saturday last.

Mr. ana- Mrs. Sfpêrs and baby 
daughter, Chûffxw, have returned from 
Kansas City and are now Irving on 
their homestead.

Messrs. McPhee and 
Kitscoty, were «allers 
borhood on Sunday... .

The school, is progressing 
There are now eighteen pup:

$3,297,660.
$3,763,469.

j ing Lake.

BELIEVES HE TWICE Savings DepartmentAGITATION
Little effect TRIED TO KILL HER An account may be opened by the deposit 

of $i or upward — on which interest will 
be allowed.

Margaret Swope, Daughter of Colonel 
Swope, and Sister-in-law of Dr. 
Hyde, TeJIs Story of Inoculation 
of Typhoid Fever Germs and In
jection of Other Poison.

Schelton,Elections in France— 
Bloc' is Leading[ican _

Bority—Ballotting Pas- 
etly Except in Two or 
lets.

nicely.
oil the EDMONTON BRANCH. A, H" DICKlNS, Manager

roll.
Arrangements are being made for a 

concert to be held May 36th for the 
benefit of *_ecko6l library.

A Sunday school has been organized 
and Sunday last was the first session. 
Sunday -eeboof' -6- SSH at S-tb pro-, 
t-very Sundsjr. __ Çhurch kg held at 
3 30 pro—evary, second and fourth 
Sunday ni the month- 

A number of young people- from 
Earlie attended chhreh In the district 
Sunday laêt,- 

Thomasyille^. April 25.

concert Barker’s orchestra will ren
der their usually de'ightful music for 
a grand balL 

Ryley, April 23.

UoydBiinster, April 24.

RED,PEER.
Bulletin K(tws Sertice.

The dedication is«rvices of the new 
Leonard Gaetz '’^tentorial Methodist 
church on Sunday Vf re "most -uceesaful 

— -—-W-Ï . , .. . r. , i in every respect. Rev. C. BE. Hvtotis,
week end is paying a visit to his farm ^ Q fthe church ud p„aldent of the 
here. Praine fires have been cieatiflg Iberia conference, presided, and Rev 
much havoc in this district^the toun- Dr. Riddell, principal of Alberta CoUege, 
try being burnt on all sûtes. , Bd mon too, and Rev. G. W. Ktrby, pae-

Mrs. C. Norman who has been s aymg tor of Central Methodist church, Cal- 
at her farm here for the last three gBrv- wer6 preachers of the day. The 
weeks, leaves today for Tnochu to re- open Sunday- schoti session in th > after- 
sunie her duties at the hospital there. noon waa addressed by Hon. -W. H 

Carl Christiaswen at the store bus just Cushing, E. Mirhener, M.P.P., Rev. W. 
received a large quantity of new season’s q Brown and O. WE Smith. There were 
good and is doing a large business here, gome 650 present in the mornin and

————----- j 750 to 800 in the evening, taxing the fuL
INNI9FAIL. J accommodation of both church and Stm-

BltLjetin New» Service. ; dhy school auditoriums. The Presbyter-
At the meeting of the council no ian and Baptist churches withdre r their 

thing much beyond the usual business church services for the day. Mr. Kerby 
was translated, R. Reedp, the town appealed to the congregations for $7,000 
constable tendered his resignation, to cover the liability not provided for 
which was accepted with regret. He and secured the prmiee of $7,600, a note
'll as gone east. He was a good! man bleresult, considering that this was the 
and for many years sergeant in the third subscription towards the church 
Irish- canstabiuAapy and will be hard building. The $2,000 pipe cr^an, to bi 
to replace. I presented by the Leonard Gaels fam-

The creamery convention Closed to-'jily, will be installed later. The choir,

|25—The general eleo 
|r chamber of deputies 
med only three cabinet 
Id the 597 seats. Dis—, 
le country, however, in- 
I ballotting passed off 
tor a few squabbles in 
Iregion where the labor 
pbled.
kms at an early hour 
pdicate that the Cath- 
las little effect on the 
loc,” as the oombina- 
loi' the Left, now in 
p. Their members will 
h only slight losses, 
available at) 2 o’clock 
live the bloc 75 mem- 
IConservatives 34, and

CREAMCREAMtne dingy little court room. Margaret 
Swope, a sweet faced young woman oi 
21, took the witness stand. For bouté 
Margaret Swope detailed her story 
that is being used as one of the links 
in the chain of evidence that the 
state is forging around the man ac
cused of an almost unprecedented 
series of crimes.

Margaret Swope believes that Dr.
Bennet Clark Hyde tried to kill her, 
first, by infecting her with the germs 
oi typhoid fever and secon lly by in
jecting into her arm some substance 
that poisoned her and from the effects 
of which she is suffering to this day.
The girl told lier story to the jurors 
today.

During the examination of Margaret 
Swope today, the defence showed' that 
Dr. Hyde’s contention will be that 
the typho.d 'ever at the Swope mail-, 
sion might have come from one of 
the negro cabins on the estate. That 
it might have been carried by one of wrfvwvwAAAa 
the old negro servants and by this ... .... __  _ ________ • 1 . f mL b Mi A; ■ a mm m rvKi lusonvrcn aitv

To the Dairymen of Albèrtâ

Beginning the first week in May we want regular; 
supplies of Cream. We will pay best prices "for good" 
stuff. You will get your cash every two weeks in full. 
We will loan you cans for a trial. We wiirdojdtir 
best to give you satisfaction. We want you to wntè 
to us for anything you would like to • know ajoovtt. 
Come and see us if in town. „ - - :

LLOYDMtNSTER.
Bulletin News Service. - 

An analysis of tite Teporte from, the 
surrounding districts shows. Lire prao ! 
tical completion .of seeding as far as 
wheat is concerned.

A great stretch, of 280 acres .on the 
huge T-gh'iuin farm, sown to wheat, 
is already, showing green above the 
ground.

Archie Seels drilled the last acre on 
his farm three days ago and on Dr. 
Amos’ farm the wheat was tq> by Hie 
sixteenth of the month; just show
ing above the surface.

Many of the farmers interrogated 
can show quite a considerable acre
age of their oats in also. . ./

When the result of the voting..*!» 
ratify the bylaw relating to the electric 
light franchise was announced, a roar 
of laughter shook the town from one 
boundary to the other. Forty-one 
good burgesses had voted for the dis
persion of our darkness and one 
morose gentleman hod voted for ooal 
oil and confusion. His .identity w 
hardly a matter for conjecture and

by Iff. Swanser with his raOroed oui- I 
fit assisted by several local teams. 
Adam Avenue is now ‘being ploughed 
and will be put in good order.

T. T. McKee arrived with his wife 
from Calgary and has taken up his 
residence here.

A first class stone foundation for the 
new hotel has just been completed b/ 
J. Johnson, of Camrose.
' Work on the new creamery building 
wax started this week.

Oagl Neese has removed, his pool 
room and' barber shop to his new

Alberta Central Creamery
Clark arid First Streets, Edmonton ‘

i will be necessary for 
s from which returns 
>een received. Among 
pen re-elected are Pre- 
[. Vivian, secretary of 
leery, minister of fin- 
,laux, former minister 
aille Pelletan, ex-min- 
i; Maurice Barres, a 
French academy; Luc- 
idmiral Bienaime, M. 
the well known Con- 

rhose home Cardinal 
i shelter when expel- 
>alace, and Paul Des

MONEY TO LOAN
By the Independent Order ttf Foresters

Phon* 1697 McMANUS BROS., Agent., 114 Jasper W. ,

woman carried to the family in the 
milk that the family drank. It will 
also contend that" the typhoid might 
have come from defective plumbing 
or from a cess pool near the home- 

But experts for the state will testify 
that the typhoid walked into the 
Swope home on two legs and walked 
out again.

day after sitting all the week. 1 under Mr. Welton's leaderette, gave
The town looks ail the brighter Tor most acceptable service, and the ladies 

the painting that has been done by bad a meet successful supper and con- 
- - numerous cert this evening.

The new church is situated at the cor-
x. \ji __1 Jj-; ner of Boss and Nanton avenues, in the

tate man Erom’Calgary, wee in town cento» of^ thetown, and, with ite, cost 
and bought a section of land ten miles ** '
northwest .of the town.

Innisfail, April 23.

A. Bremner round the 
stores.

F. C. Lowes, the leading real es
STEAMER IHISSIfIGiWITH THE ROYAL 

TRUST CO
ubles of the day were 
the towns of Chamber 
1 At Chamber a mob 
ed the city hall, where 
recorded, and beat the 
tried to restore order, 
dramatic scene at Era- 
pi an was shot by the 
I presiding over the bal- 
hall. The reasons for 

l was afterwards said, 
fted with politics, 
lieres recorded fais vote 
B. of the eighth Arron-

$37,00, the trustees saving some $1,000 
to $2,000 by doing the work by day labor, 
as well as getting a more pf-rma lent Job. 
It is in modernized Gothic style, built 
of Red Deer brick, with Red Deer stone 
fondation. The 80-foot high tower on the

me own „ ,,^v ____ _____ «mer is the dominating -feature »f the
of Fred Whaley on Friday, April 15th outside architecture, and it contains a 
and left a great big boy. bf11 Presented by the Sunday school

The fall» wheat which looked excep- The «nurch auditorium is of the modern 
tionally good when the snow left i now semi-circular upward sloping plan, and 
s&tkWittg yello win spots. Grub® ftW re- Sunday school main auditenum and 
ported to be workin gat the roete. Spring clafs rome are on the same level, the 
wheat on summer falows is up with a Sailery is the full round of the audito> ! 
strong growth. Oats are now being sow- jiun?’ xthe ceili-ng is arched and domed, ' 
ed generally. i and. thé rich- dark pannelled hardwood

On Wednesday last an in teres ing railings <rf organ gallery, and main gal- 
event occurred at the home of Mr Neils ^ery» with auditorium base and railing |

of the same ititfterial, contrasted w»II 
with thè hardwood plaster finish. Th3 
ciLurch is lit with Tieigst n elec m 
lights. The whole effect is chaste and

1 room

HIGH PRICES TAKE TUMBLE A CREW OF 187 MEN
MONTREALSteamer Aurora, of Grimsby, Eng

land, is Reported'as Wrecked Off 
Newfoundland Coast by Icebergs 
—Reports Brought to St. John’s 
by Steamer Boothic.

week. He expressed h" ma elf as bein. 
well satisfied at the amount of busi 
ness he was able to book.

Two other new boats are expected 
to be seen on the lake during the nex 
week or so.

Meyers. W. Duggan, C. Lenang, A.
Aleck son and' Allen were visitors from 
Camrose yesterday)

: in the distrio.
________ is in progresj.

is badly needed V the fermer- j ^ Emma hi6 «West dauiv
ter because the wife of Mr. Fred Duke- 
low. The ceremony was perjotit-ed ny
the Rev. W. T. Hamilton in the pres- - —------ —
en ce of tite immediate relatives of the harmonious. There, are the usual ,w„ lrao o,c
contracting parties. The happy couple ™r vestry, parlors, etc., and half of the Flour, reduced 1 

j left on the afternoon train for Edmon- which i
1 ton en. route to Strathmore, Alta., “e used for reading room

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund -r.

si roe,*

St. John’s, Newfoundland, April 26. 
—The steamer Aurora has been, sunk 
with all hands, 187 men, according to 
reports brought here by the sealing 
steenier Boothic, which arrived late 
last night. The Aurora has been 
missing since April 1. Though there 
are several veese’a of that name it is 
believed that the one lost is the seal
ing steamer owned by the Consolidat
ed Steamship Company, of Grimsby*, 
England. It is believed that she 
went down after smashing cm an ice
berg in a heavy fog.

No trace oi her has been found1 
since the first of the month. Further 
reports are anxiously awaited from 
other vessels on the fishing banks. 
Although no definite information re
garding the wreck of the Aurora has 
been obtained, accordin gto men of 
the Boothic, a thorough search is 
being made in all rtaters where she 
would be likely to be found, in the 
Gulf ol the St. Lawrence and along 
the Labrador coast and in the Atlan
tic waters and everything points to 
her loss. It is possible that she met 
the same experience as the steamer 
E ric,which was towed here by the 
Boothic. The Erie was rendered 
helpless when the ice broke her pro
peller and had it not been for the ar
rival of the Boothic she would have 
been left at the mercy of the heavy 
fee floes now coming south.

Regina, Bask., April 24.—The city ~-----------:-----
solicitor has not yet been served with Rostbern, Sàsk.', April 24.—The office 
notice of action by the C.P.R. to test of the Enterprise caught fire Satur
ate validity of the city’s daim *o day morning, but the citizens and th= 
collect taxes on the company’s tele-1 fire brigade soon got the fire und“t 

Cars- graph office premises and a bailiff still sontpol. The damage is slight, mostly 
. ' te 1 by water.

” BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Monet 

Royal, G. C. M. G.
President 7

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.GillLU.., 
Vioe-Preeidant

dit H. Montage Allan C. R. Hoemer,
K II Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonak.

À. BaumgarVen Bon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Macnider,

Bart, H. Y, Meredith,
B. B. Groenettieldz, David Merrioe,
G. M Baye. Jaroee Roe.

Sir T. O. Shaughneesy, K.t.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne; É.C.1ÏM- 
Mon.y to Lgao wr Itnprevad insfei-a 
Edmonton Ageoev—Sank of *tii*ekl 

Building. . .... ;

street with the doctor laboring ofl j Most of the pi 
foot in the rear. The 'badly-soared - ig finishes and 
horses were pulled tip. alter a while tiÿ | Rain 
the remains of.the wagon catching on jj. W. Moffat, district manager of 
an obstruction. Thgrejrae little dam- j the Brotherhood of American Yeoman, 
age to the horses Bdt the doctor had wps in town yesterday, and assiste i 
to get another rig torgtrTmme. 1 by Mr. T. Handley who has bee a.

around the district for thepest week 
or two, opened a. new fodfte of tha 
order last night.

The Homestead will be know as 
Little Beaver No. 8600. and has 
membership of twenty-seveil- Inst a. 
lattOn oL officers for the ensuing yea- 
took place. The society seethed to o“ 
held in high esteem amongst the re
sidents in this district. One .feature 
qf H being their Insurance system, 
wfoidh gives to aU good protection a i 
a minmum rate. The members are 
looking forward to the local Home 
stead reaching a membership of fifty 
wititm a few weeks.

Lassen, April 33.

Strike at Nelson.
, April 25.—A referen 
ie Greenwood miner 
Fes tern eFderation of 
off the strike gains 
mbia Copper company 
is week. A conference 

Manager Warren, of 
ind District Organizer 
held on Sunday, th- 
ig to defer any further 
-Tuesday. There is a 
!or a settlement Of the

plaining that there had been a drop 
helped to force the retailers to put 
marked down tickets on the stuff that 
goes on the table.

Here are some sample reductions
- I_—1 1 1-2 cents; beans, re-

is above groun 1 will duced 15 cents a bushel; potatoes, re-
_____ , ____ _ . gymiamum duced 35' cents per barrel ; eggs, 50 per
superintending and institutional work. The Alberta cent, lower than six weeks ago; barley

-- w‘, ç^nreh will off 2 cents pier bushel; oats and oats 
in June, and products 15 par cent, lower. Cannei 

goods, reduced: nearly otie-third.
The inrush of fresh vegetables «nd fruits 

has helped orumple retailers’ prices. The 
wholesalers say that the fresh green stuffs 
have been pouring* into the market so. 

-r— rapidly that the prices for new stuff is 
riles almost aa low as that of ' canned goods.

.... _ __ Red And there is mote good news for the
w v,„ . on this division gill be the “Ri“«*e consumer. The price of salted

Saturday the Strong southwind fanned hi«he«* in the West owing to the deep ?**ts of every description will drop be---- - - -................ — -— m*.- «-•-»-!— - — - -- fore the end of the week.
The usual summer reduction in thé nrice 

of salt pork amounting to $1.50 per ber-

L.I.D. », t;j, COUNCIL.
A meeting of Conned L.I.D. .flB, T. -4, 

was held it Edison Adrd 2nd, in Woo 1- 
man hall. The meeting was called tq.gr- 
der by the. oh airman. Those present Were, 
Councillors K'. GreBsfieid, Geo. ' McLaen- 
lan, J. Alt(ûi,..C. zP.; :Swiec*3- and C. .Mr. 
Tait.

The elect):on ef Ç, U- Tait .waa report
ed by the declaration; made ont by J. A. 
Gibson, returning officer.

A motion waa made by Councillor 
-er,field, seconded by. Councillor Mc- 

Lachlan, .That tools bought Js* use’ of th» 
' anodh divieicyns of the district, be bought 
and paid for uy said divitioos.

The question of the rules for procedure

vue nuiti VI pipjiuiiuj ivuaij-tuwwv - . . ; 

f<>r incoming eettlers in the C.P.B. ir- &*** *n the new church „ — ___
rigated lands. : *■* Alberta branch of the Women's Mis

A prairie fire was driven by the West I 6I^ar^ ®oc^3r ^ May. ' 
wind into the bluffs aloçg the creek Ol *°wn tîioun<,il have been ask-d fd;
Friday laet and had made its way almost aPPJ*°val o fthe eastern route map
u pto the htethodist church when 4ia- JJ 'Aberta Central railway from Red 

aa checked by io Sounding Creek, 15O
and by mid- southeast. The bridge over the 

- r-Deer river ’ * “ ‘ ^

p., April 25.—There is 
khe welcome league and 
immigration Department 
IU not' permit the league 
tns-.de the immigration 
«dent G. T. Rogers will 
of the league to Ottawa, 

pmmissioaer of immigra- 
■gue officers cannot op- 
I without a permit from

u pto the 
• otérâ*)1:1_ 
effort* of willing hi 
ui$hl it seemed to hate died out. ' Os

thé embers into flames and owing to the 8«rge. The Minister of Railways will be 
ladk Of water and assistance the two “ked for his approval on the 29th. 
boy* who alone were on hand to fight ite Saskatchewan Land Co. v. Head lay

_______________  progress were beaten. Twice the church Estate and Moore, a ease involving the
~ Mr. aild Mrs. F. Eastman made a ' cakght fire add was extinguished. At ; redemption of some thirty sections of I It it reported that i
business trip to Tofield Saturday. la*t catehing fire at the Northwest cor-' *“n“ strung along the C. A B. line we it lout the country were t

O. G. Wicks made a business trip n*r the aflmee ran up the out, de and between Red Deer and Infcsfail and the ?nd ,imil,r products 
to the Capital Wednesday. the building was doomed. The church ; accounts in connection therewith, came ‘ lo*®r‘-

Boles are distributed for the trunk was opened this spring having bein up for final judgment -before the On-
liné" telephone. • ! moved from a point thro mile* Northeast tario court of appeal on Tuesday and

Oft Friday Fred Alhtb, oi Bardo, aad extensive repairs had been made. ; Wednesday last and decision was reeerv-
was fined $25 and costs for setting The loss is a heavy one. It was insured ed. Mr. John Moore was commissioner
prairie fires, by Magistrate Peterson- for only $650. • for the company, in the ea»lv years.

H- Burgar moved into his new J. Mason, father of J; J). Mason, ar- Miss Maude Muriel Carswell! s cond 
home on Scturday. rived from Ontario on Friday’s delayed daughter of Mr. ojhn A. Carswell, chair
" Tft Bmed Silver Band comes Fri- train with a carload of settlers' effects, man of the school beard, and Mri. C— ____r_______ .
day next to give a concert. | Mr*. Vanoe went ta Edmonton on Moi- wall, was married at St. Luke’s church renraim in possession.

To Celebrate United South Africa.
Ottawa, Ont., "April S|6.—The stig-; 

gestion thet'STaÿ SlsS ffie first naffii 
day of ÜiStisï South Africa' be
brated by-ftytog titellag vm ati sctwxfii 

is • advanced-

to govern the district Was taken up end » 
list drafted by. Councillor Greenfield. 
These were examined and adopted, after 
considering each seperetely and mokirfg 
some amendment»: -

A pay sheet, left over from last meeting

throughout Canada; i___
President Peustte, trade cotnmdssionsp 
at Durban. in„e .letter Jo %e depart
ment here. He thinks' it would afford 
a splendid opportunity to present aft
ing tiie greatness^B^tire fknpire’s pow

er and the unrversgl recognition Of tb»
sister colonies.

luty Free in Russia.
f. April 25.—The cabi- 
:hp hostile attitude of 
•mbers of the Douma, 
it to submit the bill 
I on agricultural mach-

was pissed. The pay sheet submitted b' 
H. tisnnsz-if was Md ôter until next
meeting.

The following bills were psesed for pay-atinue this on the free 
luary 15, 1912. Tffie 
great importance *to 
rters ot agricultural

Chamber!sin’s Stomach and-- Liver 
Tablets assist nature in driving alt- im
purities out of ' the system, instmng1" * 
fr»e and regular condition and restoring 
the organs of the body to Health and 
strength Sold by all dealers.

To h;nvest .Alberta’» heavy ero{vr 
the M-iuteey-Hftci i* .F tog tin g Elevator 
Binder is the bèste _arris Alberta Mower 

ses, saves yotir time 
ordinary machines.
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SUBSCRIPTION.

One year to Canadian or British

Great Waterways would be aocommo 
dated, as well aa the thousands east 
of Battenberg, who wall get no relief 

the Alberta and Great Water
ways whatever. ■ -■* '

Thfs is where part of the $7,400,000 
should be spent, provided we ean get 

... . . . -, , ourselves and onr honey out of the
van!. 0,16 are Pa' l“ -dutches of the ittberta and Great

Classified advertising one cent per | Waterways Company. That done, we 
word ; four insertions for price of three, I would ibe able to negotiate with the

the trade of the district “cinched” be- dent's judgment we may have oceaeion - northwestern coxçrtry when it is open- his own free grace arid motion, and 
■for» competitors could gdt on the to refer to again. In the meantime ‘ ed up. j if he said anything at all it would be

■The people In this country need rail- purely in courtesy. The Commission
way accommodation, and deserve it. erg and their counsel would in Mani- 
And it is alike to their interest and toba be nothing more than five pri- 
to that of Edmont-oo that they be vate citizens of Alberta, and1 a citizen 
given that accommodation without de- of Manitoba might come before them

fore

I scene. And if from this line a 
branch ran, say from Battenberg to 
,, . ,Lac L&Biehe, absolutely all the settlersas szra1 * «.a*»* .„d

Post Office address $1.00'
Six months to Canadian or British

Rest Office address . .50
One year U.S. Posf Office address. 
Six nirinths U.S. Tost Office ad-

2.00

dress............... .... 1.00

and sia, insertions for prie» of four.
Notice of Estray Cattle for Inser

tions $1.06.
C. F. HATES, 
Business Manager.

THURSDAY. APRIL 28, 1910.

WHERE PART OF THE MONEY 
SHOULD BE SPENT.

N. R. or thç G. T. P. to build a 
road as outlined, giving Edmonton 
direct connection with 3,000 square 
miles of well settled' country, 
and giving relief to thousands of 
settlers who badly need it, and: cer
tainly deserve it, and who have now 
no promise of relief at all from this 
quarter.

A road as suggested, with a branch 
to Lac LaBiche, would mean probably(Monday's Daily.)

Along the north bank of the Sas-1 the bulldiing of 900 miles of railway 
katebew-an from Edmonton to the east- The country is not a difficult one, and 
ern boundary of the Province lies as considering that we have the money 
fine a tract o£ fanning country as can I ly ii g ready in the bank we ought to 
be found in the Canadian West, a tract b ; able to get the work started! with- 
more than 150 miles long. Parte |out delay, to get the road built on 
country and plain alternate, the soil I about the same amount of guarantee 
is imformly rich and drained by many | :,R jj given these companies for build-
water courses and lakes. All the 1 
natural resources are there for carry
ing on farming, whether grain-grow
ing, stock raising, or mixed farming.

More titan this, it i» a settled coun
try For twenty miles at least back]

ing lines elsewhere, and to get cur
st Ives relieved of the interest charges 
on so much of the money as would go 
into this road.

At $13,000 per mile, the 200 miles es- 
iinated to be necessary in this north

from tlie river settlement is practic- [easterly line would use up $2,600,000, 
ally continuous from Edmonton to | leaving nearly »,000,000 with which to 
frog,take; while in the eastern part] got a road built into the Peace River 
it has spread north into the valley of country, 
the Beaver, and beyond this toward
Gold Laie. Gome of the districts ini, WHY?
this great belt have been eettled for| The lost is found. President Clarke

admiration carinot be withheld for the 
hardy spirit with which he consigns 
commissions, courts and laws to the 
eternal bow wows, and defies thèm to 
get his grip off the $7,400,000.

The President toM the reporter he 
had "not been subpoenaed. It was not 
necessary to tell the world that. So 
much of the worldl as is concerned 
knew it very well. The President was 
not subpoenaed. He took good care 
that the Commission, had no chance 
to subpoena him. Since that body.was 
appointed he has not once honored 
the Province with his presence, not for 
so much as an hour. This surely is 
passing strange at a time of year when 
the dirt should be flying on his one 
per bent, grade and six degree curves, 
when the spruce or poplar ties should 
be going down, and the 56 pound steel 
should be stretching its attenuated 
self .along them. No, the President 
was not subpoenaed. This inquisitive 
Commission got no chance to subpoena 
him. He took no ahanoe of that.

The President having skipped bgr 
yond the jurisdiction of the court, 
there was only one way by which he 
could be got before the Commission— 
by the Government exerting its influ
ence to get him to come. On this 
head the President says nothing, hints 
nothing. Not a sign nor a sound to 
indicate that the Government had 
asked1 him to come, or that he would 
not ihiave come if they had asked him. 
In all human probability the Presi
dent would have come if they had 
asked him. That he did not come 
must be taken to mean that they did 
not ask him. Then, Why?

lay. If their future depends on it 
so does ours. Toward the northwest
ern country Edmonton stands as Win-

or not come, might give them infor
mation or not give it, just as he felt 
disposed. There "would be no penalty

“'(b.) That it does not show that in the language of the late deputy at
tire said W. A Maohaffie is able to tortfey general; "the man who said' he 
give any evidence material to said in- ■ . ,. , .-quiry. .itould.be glad to give evidence in

“ ‘(c.) That it does not show whether ' Winnipeg, and then tried to destroy 
any matter or issue of which evidence the Commission’s power-to make him 
is required to be, obtained on said ex ' do so. Who else were there we know
amination is one into which said com-: w,,. ,, ,__ , ,, ,missioned should inquire or investi--In0t’ 6 attendanw of these three

|>aS sufficient to exalt the meeting

nipeg stands to the Province of Mani- for not appearing, for giving only par- 
toba, and to the whole West. We | fiai testimony, or even for giving no 
aye at the gateway. What goes into testimony. That seems to have 'been 
that country must go from Edmonton, the position in which Mr. Minty 
What comes out must come to Ed- thought he would be if the Commis- 
monton". The trade of that district sion went to Winnipeg, 
cannot be taken from us, and the | At any rate, Mr. Minty objects to 
sooner that trade is given a chance the Commission sitting in Winnipeg 
to develop, the sooner will Edmonton with, "power to compel witnesses to ap- 
begin to realize the future on which pear and answer questions; and tried to 
we have been building. | prevent the Commission having such

Complaint is heard! that Edmontoq power. The Commission concluded 
is not getting as many immigrants as that if they were to go to Winnipeg 
some other centres in the West. If they had better go with some prospect 
that is so, why? Simply because the or being able to get people to come 
one section of .Edmonton’s hinterland before them and give evidence. Ap- 
whieh can accommodate a big immi- ..plication was made to the High Court 
gration is locked up from settlement. | of Manitoba for an order empowering 
The first means to get people is to get, the Commission to compel the at- 
a piece to put thegn and to provide I tendance of witnesses in that Province

many years and the tract taken as a I hag been tracked to a retreat on the 
who! - will compare favorably in point banks of the Mississippi. The hunt 
of population with an/- tract.of similar 1 was cot a long one, though longer than 
size in this part of the Province. | one would expect from the distance he 

Yet in all that immense country, I travelled. The President did not go 
east of Fort Saskatchewan is not a | far away, nor did he take to the wild- 
mile of railway nor a reasonable pros-| trness. A lees discerning man, finding 
pgffil of one. Not at least a prospect | that he had better “get,” would have 
of one which would do Edmonton any I concluded that the farther he went the 
gbod, or give the trade of the country | better, and that the farther he got 
access to this City. The Alberta and fr-«n the maddening crowds the greater 
Grteat Waterways would merely cut wculd 'be his security. The President 
aeross the nearest comer of this ibelt. | knew better. In the hour of danger 
Xncf'besides the “Alberto and Greaf | and flight the astuteness of the man 
Waterway*-only one other road! is pro- shone out. He knew the fugitive is 
jécted from flfis direction»which would I saivr in the throng than in the wi’.d- 

anythtng to accoihïhodatê its traf-1 erness. Also he remembered that he 
That is the C. N. R. line to be was a railway president, and that 

riUrfrem a -point half-way on their I such personages cannot move without 
line to dhe Landing easterly along attracting attention and exciting com- 
townahip 60. But " (here is nothing meat. To undertake a long journey 
going in the way <rf building this | would be to'increase the chances of 
road and no announcement has been I defection. To strike for the country 
made of any intention to build it now ! would be doing the same. Had he 
or hereafter. There is not therefore | taken to the wilds of Minnesota, or 
■«ly where in sight, the promise oi a I even to the back lines of his own 
railway which would tap that belt I beloved Missouri, the first village he 
from end to end and connect it with I called at would have got up a de- 
Edmonton. monstration for him and told the

That the settlers in this tract need world it had caught a real live railway 
- without saying. | president. The president kept to the 

ftieto"have been on their crowd. Also he kept to St. Paul. St. 
farms for years, and if these are not| Paul people, he no doubt reasoned, 
now Under full cultivation the reason | were-wo used to see railway presidents 
is that it is useless to grow what can-1 foaming around the streets that they 
not be got to "market. 'From theC. N.| would not notice if another planet 
R., the nearest railway line, they are | joined the constellation, 
separated not only by great distance, I H0 eeeins to Have reasoned well. The 
but also by the Saskatchewan river, ! ^ et y le of the saintly city do not ap- 
with its, deep valley and1 few cros- p nr to have made any spread over 
sings. Thus the settler at Saddle Lakë, hi", c.virJg, of course, to their iamili- 
only tetl rriiles from the river, is forty I arity with the species, not to the un
miles from the railway and must ne- ! worthiness of the individual specimen, 
gotiate the river and its banks with I Nor of course did the Alberta Govern- 
his load of grain or the stock he wants I ment think of looking for him in 8L 

1 to ship. The plight oi settlers further 1 Paul. That would be the last place 
back from the river is proportionately Qn earth to look for a railway man if 
worse. To anyone who knows anything one did not want to find.

The Calgary Herald in a recent edi
torial hands out .some rather caustic 
criticisms oS the alleged action, of the 
Edmonton Board of Tradte in opposing 
the application of the Vancouver 
Board! of Trade to the Board of Rail
way commissioners asking for cheaper 
freight rates eastward from Vancouver. 
The Herald! is not well posted in facts. 
The Edmonton Board of Ti-ade decided 
by -resolution to take no part in oppos
ing the Vancouver application. Tbn

the means for them to get there. It 
is useless for us to expect a large in
flux of people until the country “be
yond” Edlmonton is made available for 
settlement. And of the country “be
yond” Edmonton, the Peace River 
country, and that between Edmonton 
andi the Peace, is the country into 
which people want to go. If we want 
people therefore, and the trade which 
people produce under favorable cir
cumstances, the first thing is to get 
this country to the northwest opened 
up, to give the people already there a 
chance to make their presence count, 
and to give the people who want to 
get there a chance to do so. That is 
Edmonton’s only hope of an immigra
tion “rush.”

Unfortunately there is no project

and tlie giving of evidence. The order 
was granted. Spbpoenaes were then 
dapped on Mr. Minty and several 
other gentlemen with whom the Com
mission desired an interview. Im
mediately^ there was a flutter in the 
dove-cot. An appeal was taken against 
the order of the High Court, in tire 
name of Mr. Machaffie, one of the 
gentlemen subpoenaed. . The appeal 
was heard on Saturday, Mr. Robscgi 
appearing for Mr. Machaffie. When 
the appeal was heard on Saturday, 
counsel for the Commission offered to 
drop the subpoena affecting Mr. Mac
haffie. This left Mr. Robson without 
a client. But he said he was appear
ing also for.Mr. William Bain. Coun
sel itor the Commission offered to drop 
the question regarding Mr. Bain. Be-

gate.
“ *(d.) That it dries not show that into the rank of gatherings of public 

there is any good reason why the said importance.
W. A. Machaffie cannot be examiried ‘ 
in the province of Alberta.

“ *(e.) That the affidavit oi W; -LI 
Walsh does not state specifically what 
information he and L. M. Johnston, or 
either of them have, or has, or have 
or has obtained, or what the docu
ments are which he and the said L.
M. Johnston, or either of them, have 
or has perused to enable them or eith
er of them to arrive at the conclusion 
that the books and documents men
tioned in the said affidavit should be 
produced.

“ ‘(f.) That said material does not 
show that the evidence or information 
to be obtained by the examination of 
the said Machaffie cannot be obtained 
in any other manner.’ ”

H. A. Robson, K.C., and J. B.

-Does any one imagine the meeting 
was accidental? The Clarkes—for 
reasons of health perhaps—have been 
residing abroad of late. Yet they ran 
up to Winnipeg at a time when the 
Commission was getting power to- sub
poena witnesses in that Province and 
was actually issuing the subpoehaes. 
Did these gentlemen run the risk of 
being subpoenaed without knowing 
what they were doing? .'Bid thy,y 
just happen to come to Winnipeg, and 
there happen to meet Mr. Minty? And 
did his firm just happen to resign the 
solicitorship on Wednesday? .Anddid 
Mr. Minty just" happen to turn over

fie; L. Pitblado, K.C., and P. J. Mon 
tague appeared for Hon. D. L. Soott, 
Hon. H Harvey and Hon N. D. Beck, 
the commissioners to whom the notice 
was directed.

ONCE AGAIN,

now on the boards to open up that ( reft of his second client, Mr. Rob- 
country. The Canadian Northern has son came out with the information 
a road projected from Morinville to that he was also appealing on behalf 
Athabasca Landing, and one “from, of Mr. G. D. Minty. Mr. Minty, there
at, or near Edmonton, in a north- fore—the gentleman who said he would 
westerly direction, towards Peace , be pleased to give evidence in Win- 
River;'a distance of 50 miles.” Neither nipeg—is the man who is fighting to

... . ... ... , „ of these lines, riot both dZ them, deprive the Commission of power tocriticism comes wuth rather bad! «race .. .V , ..... ,1 . ... , f... . ^ , wou.d provide proper facilities for punish him if he does not appearfrom the Calgary Herald in view of ... Jf „ „ , , , , ,, .. , ,,, ..... ,, „ , „ , , either the Peace River country, or for and answer tne questions put to him.the" fact that the Calgary Bosrd of ., , i _, „ _ , ,_ . . ...... the country between here and mere. I Why? Mr. Robson has a new one.Trade sent a communication to the, .... . „ .. . , -, ... . . . . .1 And there is practically nothing do- He says Mr. Minty cannot lay his
ing” on these lines. Little was done 

( Last year and so far nothing has been 
(lone this year. Whatever might be 
expected of them sterns to ibe an inst
ance of “hope deferred” indefinitely.

What is wanted is a railway to 
the Peace River country, all the way

Board) of Railway Commissioners ask- , 
ing that no decision be given on the 
application of tlie Vancouver Boar d of 
Trade for- lower rates eastward until 
the Calgary Board of Trade had an 
opportunity it o be : heard • -before the 
Commission. It would seem to be up
to the Herald to go after the Calgary ... , . ... ,. , , —,„ . , , , . ,to it, and built without delay. TheBoard for what it did before censuring1 ... - ïT ,. , ., ,

6 road to Athabasca Landing should bethe Edmonton Board for what it did 
not do. completed and completed this year.

hands on some of the documents he 
was asked to produce. A few days 
ago the reason was that his evidence 
before the Commission might affect 
his lawsuit with M,r. Hawes. That, it 
seems, has petered out, and is suc
ceeded by the explanation that some 
documents have disappeard.

In this misfortune Mr. Minty is not 
exactly alone. There have been other

Coyne appeared in support of the ap- the the day the sub-
plication on behalf of W. A. Machaf- , ... ...- - -- poena struck him which would have

prevented him doing so? Well, may
be, maybe. Curious coincidences do 
happen, and this may have been one. 
But the onus of "showing it to be a 
coincidence is on Mr. Minty. Till he 
does so he must pardon, the humble 
public entertaining a dark suspicion 
that the conference and what ensued 
was an adroitly concocted scheme for - 
getting the books and papers of these 
two companies out of Manitoba before 
thé Commission got hands on them.

In any event the papers had a nar
row escape. It was touch and go. The 
Commission was hot on the trail. The 
High court had granted the order or’ 
were granting it, and the subpoena, -, 
were going out requiring Mr. Minty 
arid other gentlemen to present them
selves, with any papers in their pos
session relating to the matter under 
review. It was “now or never.” If 
the subpoena strode Minty before he 
got rid of the papers he was up 
against it. But a miss is as good as a 
mile, and the subpoena missed. It 
caught Minty—hut the papers' had 
flown. With the Olankes, theor were 

over the border” and beyond the 
jurisdiction of Canadian courts. There 
doubtless they will remain, and the 
Commission must make the best of an 
inquiry in which they can get hands 
on neither the principals of the com
panies concerned nor the papers allow
ing who are and have been in the 
companies and alb the rest of their 
internal and external history.

The question is, why? . —

ot farming it does not need to Ibe said 
that farming cannot be carried on 
satisfactorily under those conditions.

It is of importance to Edmonton 
that a railway be built directly from 
this City through this belt of country 
from end to end. For if this is not- 
dene the trade will go elsewhere. It 
cannot be a apposed that so large and 
fertile a tract of weH settled eoonby 
will be-long left without railway ac-- 
commodalien. And it makes some dif
ference to Edmonton whether the rail
way- which gives that accommodation 
is -built easterly from Edmonton or 
westerly from Betfletord. A- line of 
Hie C. N. B. is’already projected north.

But the reporters do not sleep, even 
in St. Paul. One of them got onto the 
new-comer, tracked him to his lair 
and -there demanded point blank to 
know what he Was going to do about 
it. Of course the president replied; 
railway presidents are never stuck for 
a reply. And of course he was diplo
matic and courteous; railway presi
dents are masters in diplomacy and 
Chesterfields in manners. What this 
one said amounted to this: that the" 
people of Alberta and their Oommis- 
lioan could go farther than St. Paul, 
so far as he was concerned. He had 
his contract signed, sealed and de
livered, and all the laws in creation

westerly from Battleford to Athabasca] couldn't break his connection, with 
Landing, traversing this belt <xf conn-1 tlie $7,400,000 ; so he had no intention 
try between the Saskatchewan and the of going back to Alberta to tell wheth- 
Beqrot. The time for Edmonton to er he knew of any rascality on the 
move, therefore, is .now. For if the I part of public men or public officials 
Battleford line is built before a line I The president is a bold man. From 
is built from Edmonton the trade of the security of p, foreign state hehur’.s 
this greet tract which should come to l what he no doubt intended to look
Izdmoatop must 40 elsewhere. In 
that event years would probably 
elapse- before a line from Edmonton 
Was 'built, .and when it was built Ed
monton would have to fight for trade 

•already held by established interests. 
If, on the other hand, a road were 
run directly from Edmonton through 
this whole belt of country to Frog

like defiance at the powers that be 
hereabouts. He had the -contract; the 
Commission could find how he got it 
from some one else. He had the «ton- 
tract; the people of Alberta could go 
chase themselves if idle curiosity 
prompted them to wonder how it hap
pened. He had the contract; the fail 
of dynasties mattered not to him. He

Lake or Cold Eafee, Edmonton, would] had the contract; anld he was per- 
be first on the vround and would have suoded that neither things present nor

«------------------ :----------------------------- J things to come, principalities nor
Pron-"tt relief in aU cases of throat powers, mandates nor statutes, com- 

I eng trouble, if you use Chamber- missions, courts nor judgments should 
T VWU°"Ji ^dT' . Pj!TJ;nt be able to separate him Irom the $7,-
ii; dsato^p * 400,000. The correct ness oi -the Presi-

OPEN UP THE NORTHWEST.
(Tuesday’s Daily.)

Two hundred and fifty miles north
west oi Edmonton lies the “last, best 
West," the Grand Prairie and Peace 
River country. Between here and 
there the country is rich in resources 
of many kinds. The soil is of exceed
ing depth and richness. It is drained 

.by streams which some day will pro
duce power of unlimited quantity. 
Along the streams stand Zoreets whose 
valut can only be guessed at. The 
lakes and streams abound in fish and 
are many of thetn. auitalble for naviga
tion. Practically there is not a mile 
of country between Edmonton and 
Dunvegan which would! not now be 
y ielding wealth in some form or other 
if only the country were open to en
terprise, ■ industry and capital. And 
at the end of the road lies the valley 
of the Peace, an empire waiting for 
the plow. ’

This northwestern country is so 
good that people cannot be kept out 
of it. Beyond Morinville—eighteen 
miles north of Edmonton and seven 
miles west—is not a mile of -railway 
between here and Peace river. The 
trail is absolutely the only means of 
getting into the country or out, i»r 
much of the way, and the trail in con
siderable pert is always bad tyid 
sometimes impassable.. In summer 
steamers ply on the Athabasca as iar 
as the mouth of the Little 61ave, and 
on Lesser Slave Lake. But the re
mainder of the journey must be 
made by wagon, on horseback or on 
foot. In winter sleighs, dog trains, 
or moccassins are the only means of 
transportation over the whole of this 
route. Winter and summer there is 
no means of getting itito, through," or 
out of the country south of the Atha
basca save on foot, or 'by sleigh, wag 
on or saddle.

Yet people have gone into this 
northwestern country; and net by the 
twos, nor the scores, 'but by the hun
dreds, and the hundreds total up 
into the thousands. The coun
try is well settled to the Athabasca, 
while scattered communities are found 
at Lesser Slave Lake, along the 
Smoky, tlie Wapitj, at Sturgeon Lake, 
in Grande Prairie and along the

But a road ending there would not witnesses before the Commission who 
solve the problem. The people on could! not locate papers they should 
Grande Prairie and the Upper Peace have had on iyle. Indeed there
are entitled to r*il connection with 
Edmonton, and Edmonton needs the 
connection as quickly as it can be 
madie. The people scattered through 
the country between here and Peace» 
River are entitled to railway accom
modation, and it means business and 
money for Edmonton people to see 
that they get it without delay.

This is where pert of the $7,400,000 
should be put, when we have relieved

seems to have been a kind oi disap
pearing epidemic among papers relat 
ing to the Alberta and Great Water
ways. Some, credibly believed to 
have 'been in existence, have not been 
found. Others have not been findable 
by the parties who were supposed to 
be their custodians. Some have been 
found where no one would think of 
looking for them.

But the loss of papers has not 'been
ourselves of the Alberta and Great held to be a misfortune sufficiently 
Waterways Company. If one oZ the Jieavy to deprive a witness of the 
railway companies would undertake power to give cohere rut testimony, 
the project at the usual rate of guar- While free from any appearance of 
antee the road cJuid be put through harshness toward the distressed, the
at a "liability of only $3,250,000 to the 
Province. And for that we would have, 
a railway which would! accommodate 
more people, and bring more business 
to Edknonton than could possibly be 
done by a road to Fort McMunray.

WHY?
Mr. Minty does not seem to be as 

anxious to give evidence as he thought 
he was—or said he was. It will be 
Remembered that when this gentleman 
excused himself from wasting more 
time over the Commission berri, he 
leit a note saying that if the body 
went to Winnipeg he would be pleas
ed to appear there and. give evidence. 
If tile Oommission had gone as Mr. 
Minty probably expected they would 
go, he could* have fulfilled this prom
ise without telling anitlhiilng talàre- 
than he felt like telling and still not 
have broken the law. Mr. Minty 
doubtless supposed the Commission 
would go tx> Winnipeg without author-

Commission have not heretofore ad
mitted that the loss of a paper unbal
anced a mall’s mind to a degree which 
would warrant them in excusing him 
from exercising his memory. It is 
not likely they will make an excep
tion even in the case oZ Mr. Minty . 
Rather, some inquisitive attorney may 
want to know where Mr. Minty saw 
the missing documents last.

THE GROUNDS OF APPEAL.
Following are some of tine grounds 

on which Messrs. Machaffie, Bain and 
Minty tried to have the Alberta Oom
mission «deprived of the power to 
compel witnesses to attend and give 
evidence before them in Winnipeg:— 

“That the commissioners appointed 
by the lieutenant-governor of Alberta 
to conduct the said inquiry are not a 
court or tribunal of "competent juris
diction to authorize the obtaining of 
testimony in relation to said inquiry 
of any witnesses out of the jurisdiction

(Wednesday’s Daily.)
Mr. Minty gave evidence before the 

Commission yesterday, not of grace, 
blit of necessity. He tried to persuade 
the Commission that he -came volun- 
târfly to contribute his quota of in
formation to the elucidation of the 
Alberta and Great Waterways transac
tion. But Mr. Walsh happened! to 
know better and reminded Mr. Minty 
of the facts. His attempt to upset the 
order of the High court had failed.
The Oommission, therefore, held the 
power of a court in Manitoba. Mr.
Minty, therefore, had a choice: he 
could go to the witness box or go to 
jail. He preferred' to go to the wit
ness box—and had the audacity to 
say he did it voluntarily.

In the box Mr. Minty gave some 
very interesting information—knowing 
that a refusal to give information 
might send him to jail. He said 
his firm had resigned the solici
torship of the Alberta and Great Wat
erways and the Canada West Con
struction Co. on April 20th, 1910—or to 
put it in better perspective, on Wed
nesday of last week. And of course 
when the resigning was done Mr.
Minty turned over all books, papers, 
letters and documents relating to the 
jUberta and Great Waterways and the 
Construction companies—turned them 
over to Mr. W. R. darke, president 
of the railway company, and Mir. B.
R. Clarke, president of the Construc
tion company—who were then in 
Winnipeg. And, of course, the Clarkes, 
once the papers were in their grip, 
skipped for parts unknown.

The papers then are gone. That is 
the important thing about it. What 

<ihe papers were the despatches do not 
say, but it is a pretty safe guess that 
they were the essential papers in the 
inquiry—those relating to the internal 
organization and management of the 
twin corporations presided over "by 
the Messrs. Clarke. It will be recal
led that inquiry, iwas made for these 
papers and books in Edmonton—and 
made in vain. This is the headquart
ers oi the company. Yet the chief 
official of die company here had no 
idea ae to whore the books and papers 
shelving who are in the crimpaniesand 
all about them, could be found. No 
doubt these were tile documents Mr.
Minty-turned over to the CHrU-'s. Mr.
Minty has been a kilid oi presiding 
genius—good or e,vi!—oi thp project 
from the days of the. old Athabasca 
syndicate down. He has had a hand 
in all the evolutions and transmogrifi
cations by which this unpretentious 
beginning blossomed into tlie Alberta 
.and Great Water ways Railway Co., 
with an illusory capital of $50,000, 
and a working capital of $7,400,000— 
borrowed on the credit of other people.
Who more likely to be the keeper "of 
the rolls than he? Who more likely 
to be the custodian of the stock book 
or the keeper of the cash book? These, 
no doubt, were among the volumes y/as 
confided to the Messrs. Clarke at that, 
historic conference on Wednesday last 
in Winnipeg.

THE WONDERFUL DEFENCE.
As a further instalment of its fam- 

nus exposition of the wisdom, justice 
and general desirability of the Alberta 
and" Great Waterways" bargain, the 
Calgary News submits this:—

The Edmonton Bulletin, of which 
Hon. Frank Oliver is the controller, 
has endeavored to put the harpoon 
into the provincial government ever 
since Mr. Bennett’s great speech.

The Bulletin was not always fav
orably inclined to Mr. Bennett and 
neither was Mr. Oliver, but “old 
times have changed—old manners 
gone.” No longer is a barbed1 wire 
fence up between the Bulletin anrl 
Mr. Bennett, and1 Mr. Oliver is now 
satisfied that every political move by 
the junior member for Calgary is well 
taken.

The Daily News does not propose to 
condemn the local government on the 
flimsy evidence that has 'been produc
ed thus far and it does not propose to 
have the Bulletin or Mr. Bennett, or 
Mr. Oliver, or Mr. Anybody Else 
frame "up a line of policy on trivial 
grounds and get away with the goods.

Wi-at Vie Drily News said, and con
tinues to say, is that the people in 
the province, who are closely match
ing the conditions that exist, are able 
to settle their own affairs without any 
dictation from Ottawa and!, if this is 
not satisfactory to the Bulletin, then 
the Daily News will have to publish 
a few of the Ottawa letters to show 
whence the dictation at Ottawa em
anates.

Mr. Robson informs the Commis
sion that President Clarke will not 
appear tri giVe evidence. Why not?

V

_____ thereof, and has no jurisdiction to
"" ’make an order authorizing the obtain-

lty to compel witnesses to appear and ;ng ^ the testimony rif any such wit- 
answer questions. Had they done so, - 
Mr. Minty would have been free to 
appear or not to appear, and if he 
■appeared, to tell what he felt like tel
ling and no rawe. The Commission 
in such case,-would have had

nesses
“2. That the order made by the said 

commissioners is defective in so far 
as it orders the witnesses to appear 
before the commissioners themselves, 

, and not before some person or persons 
no do the province of Manitoba.

power to punish, and' therefore, no' “3. That said commissioners have
a 1 _1 bv satd order attempted to give them-power to compel attendance or juriadictiOB £ ^ p?ovinee of

quire answers from a witness. Nor ; Manitoba, and to create themselves in- 
wovtld any oath taken before the to a tribunal of the province of Man- 
Commission—nor *11 the oaths tiie,itoba.

standing is law, for m> law the Oo-m to* make the order above re-
mission would have had no authority ferred to.

Before ; "5. That the -Manitoba Evidence act

FUNERAL OF MARK TWAIN.

Laid to Rest in Woodlawn
Ce erte-y, Eindra.

Elmira, N.Y,-Apu1. 24.—Under a 
. tent on the gr-asy. s-Ppv of the Lanc- 

For it was a conference worthy's don plot 111 '.Vo.Yii’iiwn Cemetery, 
place in the chronology of our young with the rain * tSiiriv fiercely against- 
Province. Who all attended we do. the canvas top, a little oi morn-

ers silently wicojeo ’udsy as the body not know, but we know some of them. iof gamuei 1,. ;:iemei-- was lowered 
One was the president of a company ] into an everg von-Ürt f grave beside 
holding a contract which entitles it the bodies of n.s w ‘v and children.

1 He bleeps tonight under sod piled 
high with flowers. From earlyto draw $7,400,000 from the Provincial 

treasurer in return for an invest
ment of unknown amount; a gentle-

___ _ _ __ _ to frat anybody under oath.
Peace. Every spring and" summer sees such impotent tribunal any roan might dries not apply in aid of such a 00m

1 mission 6s that above referred to.
mense region 
pioneers who prefer to face the hardi 
ships oî isolation to taking land near
er the railways, if by so doing they

morning the body had lain in the 
I Langdon hoirie, in the parlor; where 

man who fled the City and the Pro-,forty years ago he claimed his bride. 
Vince the Sunday after the Royal Com- Some of those who were at the wed- 

. , , , ... I ding attended the funeral. It "asmission was appointed to look into the] ^assemblage of the family and of
conduct of public representatives and ; intimates, devoid wholly of the in- 
offieials. Another, a brother, is head trusion of the curious- 
of a construction company, formeda construction company, 
to construct the railway, to control 
the outlay and. to draw the guarantee 
money. A third is our friend Minty, 
the man who slid out of the City and

FLEW OVER THE SEA AT NICE

Six Aviators in Fifteen Mile Race- 
Lath am Wins,

Nice, April 24.-iSix aviators parti- 
Province the night before the Com- cipeted in the meeting here Siinda>an influx of new-comers into this im-j appear with perfect security, might.1 Tbet ^ ^^-1^ on vhic4l the . . , „ .5 . . ., ■ tfiev successfully flew over tie sea

another regiment of say what and how much he pleased, order above referred to was made is 1 missKm began the inquiry , the man, ^ £ Ferrât and back, a disUn.-c 
might produce what papers he thought defective !3of the following (among j ‘" ho had the Premier in his pocket, fifteen nyies. I.atham won in on ■ 
well or nroduoe none at all The wit- other) reasons . I - ——— hour, 46 3-5 seconds- The Englishman

11 a. ' « t V,- * „ 1 “‘(a-) That it does not show What! If you lore your horses, and want Rolls, got in a bad streak of wind and
ness would be master ot sus. tongu . evtdence fa intended to 'be obtained; an easy running wagon, you will buy the finished lert, but he managed to beat

L/-

A. & G. IV.
(Cd

may have a stake and" share in this If he appeared at all it would be of upon the examination. - Massf y-Hairis “Bain.” all times but the winner.

«' ares in the syndicate 
was taken up in expens, -| 
l.ad lasffall written t!'» iie 
ing to allow $100,000 stcxl 
',1 aterways as specified in 
ment. He premised 10 pr| 
letter.

“Did you have a meetin| 
sider this offer?”

“We must have had, bii 
recall thee-time.”. 
i- “Did you know that the si 
not be allotted till 100 n| 
bùilt?”

“Either that or two yeg
June 1909 ”

“jHave you ever heard 
Cornwall. parted with his 

“Not1 till last week on t!)-I 
“We all heard it then,” rj

Johnstone.
“No meeting was held :|

ft?”
“No.”
Witness told further of ha| 

waited on last week Ly Fau 
Arthur Parkin, of Calgary,I 
offer to purchase his inters
syndicate. He did not sci 
ner -said he had sold his ii| 
Clarke for $1,000.

Cross-Examined by Pd 
Cross-examined by Mr. P| 

ness said he first obtained, 
in the Athabasca Syndicate 
cember, 1906. At the Ia 
early in 1907, Hawes and 
- ^re pressing for aid and \v« 
ëd: by Mr. Cornwall. Theil 
$13,000 a mile guarantee" aril 
subsidy "from the Dominion! 
return he learned that their| 
Unsuccessful: A letter wi
O. M. Biggar to G. D. Minty! 
1909^ suggested that the wil 
to Edmonton to discuss thf 
with Mr. Stock's. Mr. Wo 
not go, however. A copy ol 
sent by the syndicate in 
1907, to Premier Rutherford,! 
duced. It said that Englf 
alists, represented by Capta| 
would finance the road for 
if a. government guarantee vj 
ed, and Captain Keith woulJ 
to place his plans before thj 
ment-

“When did you first- 
Bowen?”

“I think in April, " 1908,1 
Manitoba Club. Mr. Mini 
duced him.”
, “Had he seen any other I 
prior to this?’"’

Had Seen CornwallJ 
“I understand he had beef 

monton and had seen Mr. C| 
Speaking of the option 

Bowen, witness said he u| 
Mr. Cornwall at the time 
ed to execute an agreement. I 
not present at the meeting. l| 
said he was at- present, rep 
Mr. Cornwall and was willid 
for him. At the "time the | 
knew Bowen merely as an 
Clarke.

“Was it ever figured out 
shares were?”
. “1 told Faulkner last ive^ 
would sell for one thousand, | 
it was not to Clarke.”

“So far as you know, Jd 
Cornwall has still an interef 
syndicate?”

“I never heard of his disp 
his stock.”

Parlee’s cross examination I 
in progress at adjournment.!

Tuesday’s Session. 
Bulletin Staff Special, 

Winnipeg, April 26—The 
oi the Waterways oommissi<] 
opened here tills morning 
statement of G. D. Minty thd 
handed over all the papers I 
Waterways and Canada w| 
stroction companies to the 
presidents, W. R. Clarke al 
Clarke, who were in Winn| 
Wednesday. This action 
said tie had taken because I 
had then resigned the solicit! 
the companies. He did nl 
where the documents were nif 
er did he know where thd 
could be located. One doeud 

•tie produced was the origind 
book of the railway compai 
he had promised to produce| 
"was in Edmonton.

The disappearance of the 
mentis is the first stumbling '! 
the commission met here an 
a great deal to prevent a fu| 
gation.

When the court met this| 
Mr.Walsh produced the orde 
McDonald compelling ivitned 
tend. An action has been I 
set" this aside and judgment! 
ing. The commission met! 
obstruction today, howeyer| 
the witnesses called testifie

May be no Protestl 
It is possible that no fu| 

test will q>e raised to the 
Walsh stated that subpoeil 
been served on Mintv, Tupi 
Woodman, Judge Metealfe.l 
and MacHaflie. Cecil Godd| 
neer, is still too ill to a 
Faulkner and Sutherland 
-beyond' the jurisdiction of | 
mission, "

The most éxeîting featul 
morning was the statomenl 
Minty in defence of fais poj 
the reply of Mr. Walsh. Al 
who was examined for discq 
today, made the statement tv" 
that he had withdrawn froil 
ton because liis client, ClI 
not present. As tlie re-11 
statements of Mr. Walsh 
Bennett he had been 
throughout the country as 
* man before. Mr. Walsh rJ 
île" ihad not a word to take [ 
Mr. Bennett endorsed this.l 
array of Alberta and Winnipl 
are watching the proceedil 

The first -witness to be ex a 
morrow will bv Woodman) 
gineer of tlie Athabasca 
then Bain, a director of the A] 
company, and Emerson.- 

Another interesting fact 
with the sitting was the prol 
the statement by MacHaffit| 
of the Home bank, whieti 
$3,052 still to the credit of | 
'Itasca syndicate.

Judge Metcalfe on Stl 
Judge Metcalfe: was the ii j 

He stated- that he had acted 
Cornwall as solicitor, the rej 
tween them being those



of the late deputy *t- 
| the man who said he 

to give evidence in 
then tried to destroy 

|i's power to make him 
were there we know 

tendance of these three
I to exalt the meeting 
| of gatherings of public

imagine the meeting
II ? The Clarkes—for 
|th perhaps—have been

of late. Yet they ran 
at a time when the 

fs getting power to sub
in that Province and 

bsuing the subpoetiaes. 
llemen run the risk of 
kaed without knowing 
>r- doing? 'EM thlev 
I come to Winnipeg, and 

meet Mr. 'Minty? And 
pt happen to resign the 

Wednesday? .Anddid 
happen to turn over 
day before the sub- 

aim which would have 
| doing so? Well, may- 

rious coincidences do 
his may have been one.
| of "showing it to be a 
on Mr. Minty. Till he 

hst pardon the humble 
Ining a dark suspicion 
fence and what ensued 

concocted scheme for 
and papers of these 

| out of Manitoba before 
got hands on them, 

the papers had a nar- 
| was touch and go. The 

i hot on the trail. The 
granted the order or 

I it, and the etibpoenaes 
It requiring Mr. Minty 

en to present them- 
papers in their pos

te the matter under 
"now or never." If 

a truck Minty before he 
papers he was up 

-, a miss ia as good as a 
subpoena missed. It 

the papers had 
[the Clarkes, tiieiy were 
der” and! beyond the 
| Canadian courts. There 

will remain, and the 
lust make the best of an 
$eh they can get hands 

principals of the oom- 
|ed nor the papers show- 

ad have been in the 
I ail the rest of their 

| external history, 
is, why? .
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PAGE FIVE

ares in the syndicat» s* the n;on« v 
was taken up in expenses. Clark • 
l.ad last'fall written ths he was wt . 
i::g to allow $100,000 stock in tn* 
'xaterwavs as specified in the agre- 
■,ent. He premised to produc th ; 

letter. '
Did you have a meeting to con 

sider this offer?" .
We must have had, but f can ; 

recall the time.”
■ Did you know that the stock could 

not be allotted till 100 miles were
built?”

"Either that or two years aft it 
June 1909.”

"Have you ever heard that Mr. 
Cornwall parted with his interests?.’ 

"Not till last week on the street.” 
"We all heard it then,” replied Mr

Johnstone.
"Xc meeting was held to discuss

“No.”
Witness told further of having beer 

waited on last week by Faulkner and 
Arthur Parkin, of Calgary, with ar 
offer to purchase his interest in th- 
syndicate. He did not sell. Faulk 
ner said he had sold his interest tr 
Clarke for $1,000.

Cross-Examined by Parles. 
Cross-examined by Mr. Parlee, wit 

m ss said he first obtained an interee* 
h the Athabasca Syndicate in De 
ct-mber, 1906. At the Legislature 
early in 1907, Hawes and Faulknei 
- ere pressing for aid and were assis, 
ed by Mr. Cornwall. They wanted 
$13,090 a mile guarantee and also 1 
subsidy irom the Dominion. On hi. 
return be learned that their trip wa1 
im- . 'cessful. A" letter written by 
U. M. Biggar to G. D. Minty, in June 
iyu9. suggested that the witness g< 
to Edmonton to discuss the railwa' 
with Mr. Stocks. Mr. Woodman die 
not go, however. A copy of a lette 
cent by the syndicate in .October 
1907, to Premier Rutherford, was pro 
duced. It said that English capii 
alists, represented by Captain Keith 
would finance the road for 250 mile 
if a government guarantee was secur 
ed, and Captain Keith would be gla< 
to place his plans be‘ore the govern 
menV

“When did you first meet Mr 
Bowen?”

“I think in April, 1908, in th 
Manitoba Club. Mr. Minty intro 
duced him.”

“Had he seen any other mem be 
prior to this?”

Had Seen Cornwall.
“I understand he had been to Ec 

monton and had: seen Mr. Cornwall.'
Speaking of the option given V 

Bowen, witness said he understood 
Mr. Cornwall at the time was prepar 
ed to execute an agreement. He wa. 
not present at the meeting. Mr. Mint; 
said he was at present representim 
Mr. Cornwall and was willing to ac 
for him. At the time the witne» 
knew Bowen merely as an agent- o 
Clarke.

"Was it ever figured out what you-
9 TPS
“I told Faufkher lakf weéf tukl 

would sell for one thousand, provided- 
it was not to Clarke/’

“So far as you know, James K 
Cornwall has still an interest in m 
syndicate?"

“I never heard of hie disposing o 
his stock."

dariee’s cross examination was stv 
in progress at adjournment.

Tuesday’s Session.
Bulletin Staff SpeciaL 

Winnipeg, April 26—The sensatior 
oi the Waterways commission, which 
opened here this morning was the 
statement of G. D. Minty that he had 
I Landed over all the papers of the 
Waterways and Canada West Con
st ru-ction companies to the respective 
presidents, W. R. Clarke and B. R. 
C'.arke, who were in Winnipeg last 
Wednesday. This action Mr. Minty 
said he had taken because his firm 
had then resigned the solicitorship of 
the companies. He did not know 
where the documents were new, neith
er did he know where the Clarkes 
could be located. One document that 
he produced was the original minute 
book of the railway company which 
he had promised to produce when he 
was in Edmonton.

The disappearance of these docu
ments is the first stumbling Mock that 
the commission met here and will do 
a great deal to prevent * full investi
gation.

When the court met this morning 
Mr.Walsh produced the order of Judge 
McDonald compelling witnesses to at
tend. An auction has been taken to 
set this aside and judgment is pend
ing. The commission met with no 
obstruction today, however, and all 
the witnesses called testified! freely.

May be ne Protest.
It is possible that no further pro

test will 'be raised to the order. Mr 
Walsh stated that subpoenaes had 
been served on Minty, Tupper, Bain, 
Woodman, Judge Metcalfe, Emerson 
and MacHaffie. Cecil Goddard, engi
neer, is still too ill to attend and 
Faulkner and Sutherland 'have got 
beyond' the jurisdiction of the com 
mission.

The most éxerting feature of the 
morning was the statement of Mr 
-Minty in defence of his position and 
the reply of Mr. Walsh. Mr. Minty, 
who was examined for discovery only 
today, made the statement to the court 
that be had withdrawn from Edmon
ton because his'dient, Clarke, was 
not present. As the result of the 
statements of Mr, Walsh and Mr. 
Bennett he had been maligned 
throughout the country £s never had 
a man before. Mr. Walah replied that 
the had not a word to take back and 
Mr. Bennett endorsed this. A large 
nrray of Alberta and Winnipeg lawyers 
-are watching the proceedings 

The first witness to be examined to
morrow will be Woodman, the en 
gineer of the Athabasca syndicate, 
then Bain, a director of the Waterways 
company, and Emerson.

Another interesting fact connected 
■with the sitting was the production of

power was given was in the same
toarned^linie^from him ,j?1 ■ pany and had no connection with any
learned little from him except that & ^ ^ ni€S His son, Charle-
he was one of the original incorpore Tuppes was the one mentioned in th 

lsnoaal the char- lœuments. The witness had never 
discussed the Waterways matter unt11 
after the oommiseion wæ constituted 

The commission then adjourned ti" 
tomorrow naming.

second book, produced, in Edmonton, 
was copied. These were the only twj 
minute books of the company, he 
said. The minutes in these were the 

^original minutes. He had the min 
| utee of the Canada West Constructio.i 

and client. Mr. Walsh, counsel for comp-ny till April 26 last, when his 
the commission, informed the witness company resigned all -connection as 
that Mr. Cornwall was willing to]solicitors with the Waterways and 
waive all question of privilege. The ' Construction companies. He ha 1

R. Claijte
_ ----- _ privilege. ____

witness identified a power of attorney, books to B.
dated November 24, 1908, giving him 
Pfwor to settle all the profits in the 
Athabasca syndicate. This was . his 
first connection with t^iis business ex-

brother of W. R. Clarke, who was tfie"1 
in Wimi'.pag. He tiil not then know 
process o court was to be taken. Mr. 
Walsh pressed to know what thus

cept thqthe had a previous conversa-
it °-»-* **» ' time to consider. Mr. Minty said heWhat did you do under this pow
er of 8110111631?” he was asked.

‘I have no recollection,of the exact 
action that I took.”

“Well,” said Mr. Welsh, “one of the 
things that the documents show you 
did was to sign the extension of the 
Bowen option.”

The witness identified his signature 
to tliis document, which was produc
ed from the files. He had no docu
ments in connection with this trans
action as the files were destroyed or 
sent to the man 
cemed.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bennett, the 
witness said his office at the time this

had no other (jicuments relating ’x> 
investigation in Mis'possession.

Declined to Answer. 1 ' 
“When did you last hear from W 

R. Clarke?”
“I decline to c àte.”
“When did you last sere him?” 
“Last- Wednesday.’’
‘‘Can you tell what he said to you 
“He said he had no fear of the in

vestigation but it had gone quite be 
yond the limits.”

____ ____ Mr. Walsh said that the main ex
whom they con- imination of itive w’tnesses would be 

’ taken up in a day or two. They wer 
not yet ready for it.

J. Stewart Tupper, examined by Mr 
Walsh, said he was not a member o’ 
the C-anada West Construction com

ators and of the disposal of the char
ter to some American parties.

A First-Class Fellow.
Judge Metcalfe further said Mr. 

Cornwall was a first-ciass fellow in 
every way and he met him in a hotel 
at lunch and was asked to act for 
him.

“Would it be correct to say that you 
were to adjust all profits accruing to 
Mr. Cornwall?” asked Mr. Bennett.

“It was understood that whatever 
the other members of the syndicate 
agreed to I should assent to; I never 
attended any meetings.”

“You don’t know if Mr. Comwal. 
made any# application for a share of 
the profits?"

“I don’t think I madia any appli
cation. I understood that Mr. Minty 
was acting for Mr. Cornwall and also 
.or those who were taking up the 
jptioni. ”

“There was no question of Mr. Corn
wall having an interest in the 
fits?"

"Well, I remember the profits were 
very small. I dont remember any 
instructions as to his getting a pro
portion of the cash.”

“It is quite certain that Mr. Corn
wall made it clear to you that he had 
m interest in the option?”

“Well, I so understood.”
“Did you ever meet Clarke or 

Bowen?”
“I remember of meeting Bowen.”

Home Bank Manager Called.
W. A. McHaffie, manager of the, 

Home Bank, trustee of the Athabasca 
Syndicate, was the next witness.. He; 
was examined by Mr. Johnstone, He 
had been appointed to act by Mr. 
Mipty in accordance with the tends,

OPPOSITION LEADER 
FEARS REVOLUTION

Mr. Balfour Calls Upon Priihnrose 
League to Preserve the Constitu
tion and the House of Lords From 
the Hands of the Elected Cham
ber.

London, April 26.—Right Hon. A. J. 
Balfour, leader of the Opposition in 
the House of Commons, presided at 
a meeting of the Primrose League to- 

pro- day. In his openi g address the for
mer prime minister said :

‘We are threatened with a revolu
tion. The more the present situation 
is examined the more grave do the is
sues hppear to- be. Whether the coun
try is fully al’ve to the magnitude 
of these issues I do not know, but they 
are plainly apparent to every ,man 
who looks with an impartial eye upon 
the strange manoeuvres and sinis 1er 
combination and joining of fofices, nitt 
to carry on the business df the coun
try, but to destroy its immemorw 
constitution.

;he syndicate, showing g balance still* 
xisting of $3,052.29. He hap. no"

ODDFELLOWS IN 
ANNUAL PARADE

Attend Divine Service at 
Methodist Church—91st 

niversary of Order.

The OdrkeIfows of Edmonton Sun’ 
day afternoon 'attended divine servie i 
at Grape Methodist church, Kinistin i 
Avenue, in commemoration of the 91st 
anniversary of the foundirtfe of th ; 
order‘in America.- The members of 
tiie local lodges, ; do -the number of 
nearly, three hundred, formed in pro 
cession at tile Maooabee’s ’ hall on 
Namaylo A vende ara? marched to the 
church, where an ddquenit sermon in 
the principles and aims of -tlhe .order 
was preached by Rev. Robert Pearson, 
the pastor, and himself an Oddfellow.

"AH ÿe are brvthem” (Matthew, 
23, 8) was chosen by the speaker as 
his text. These words had been utter 
ed nineteen centuries ago by the Man 
of Nazareth to an audienoa who knew 
not their significance. The conditions 
of life at that time were such that it 
might be said that scarcely a spark 
of the light of fraternity existed. To 
say that all men were brethren would 
be to make a bold and sensational 
statement in those days, when the 
Roman hated the Jew, and the Jew 
the Roman, and bitter enmity existed 
between the Jew end the Samaritan. 
The principle which had! then been 
expounded was being , slowly learned 
by the race. One of tile greatest mile
stones in the history of fellowship was 
thé organization of the .Oddfellows 
which took place many yeairs ago. , 4 
blind love of antiquity had induced 
most orders to trace their origin into 
its mists of tradition and uncertainty. 
The speaker would confine himself to 
a few definite historical facts of Odd 
fellowship in Nocth. America.

It was ninety-one years ago sinfe 
Thomas Wilding and four others form
ed the first lodge on this continent , ft 
was know as Washington No. I <>[ 
the city of Baltimore arai the date 
of its inception was April 26th, 1819. 
Wilding had been a former member of 
a lodge in London and felt the need 
of suich an organisation ip his new 
home city. ■ He met with gieat diffi 
cutties at first. Oddfellows were look
ed on with suspicion by tile chinch 
and its ministère, Jwt. the lodge grew 
and overcame all, qçpo^iLion.. Today 
there were in America 15,000 lodges, 
and 7,000 Rebeccas,' numbering a mil
lion and a half-of members. Since 
organization the Gddh'tlows t>r Ameri
ca had given $J2o,000,0()0 to' cïiàritÿ. 
Last year alone1,and'bne eighth 
millions had beeaildistribiited for the 
batvefit of .150,000 ipepude.i , . ;

■Yet Oddieilowsl)jip,.was. ,npt„a mere 
machine which haa'as its purpose tui

Continuing, Mf. Balfour said' thati gathering id of mhhéy and its distri- 
the new method df arranging "the re-; butioff. ' The indutoation.of'-the princi- 
latibns between thé'two houses,-while 
it utterly destroyed ithe House . o’
Lords as a seewK^chamber which has] 

, - ■ —— , *g> .its guardianship, the fundaments’)of the syndicate agreement. He pro-, basig o{ the constitution, left if With! 
duced a statement of the accounts of >1,,,-n-v of iti ôt.hér bowers nraetioalhmany of itt Other powers prafttieally 

augmented- The government, <. Mt- 
BalSour said, really desired once,and;knowledge of the meetings of the eyn- £or all that t’he majority in the House 

dicate or of the respective members f Commons, however produced, 
„ , rr I should be the absolute master of the 

G. D. Minty was next called. # "® iwhole constitution of thé country fjom 
said before giving evidence he wished'( tfae soverejgn down to every essential. 
.0 make a short statement, in réfuta- jjalfour asked those who had 
tion of -the statements going broadcast 
in the press throughout the country!
He had gone to Edmonton and given- 
evidence and went back a second
time, but when he found that his 
client, Mr. Clarke, was not present he 
thought it his duty as a reputable 
solicitor to withdraw. Mr. Minty 
read the letter that he had addressed 
to Mr. Walsh when leaving Edmon
ton, and which he expected' would 
be shown the members of the com
mission. The letter stated he would 
attend in Winnipeg.

Never has a solicitor and a mere 
witness, been so defamed as I have,” 
he said. All the documents, which 
he had given Under thé question of 
privilege being argued later, had been 
exposed to the public. Now, he said, 
he was coming voluntarily to give 
evidence.

Mr. Walsh said he wished to make,Mr Baifo.urj “thinks that while there 
it clear that Mr. Minty was Riv’r.K t jR onjy one chamber they will have à 
evidence under Judge McDonald s chanc3 " of getting these ulterior re 
order and not as a volunteer. There ] volutions from which a second chain 

grcat__ difference in ^the two ker would preserve us/was a great dinerqnce in the 
methods. Furthef than this, Mr, 
Walt .-eh said the bourse he had taken 
mised he would, on liis return to Ed
monton, bring back certain docu
ments that he had not with him on 
hi» first trip. As a matter of fact, 
instead-of keeping hie premise he had

made ever the most superficial study 
of the constitution to consider whether 
any nation but Great Britain would 
be mad enough to assent to a revolu
tion like that. The United States and 
the French Republic, he said', which 
were democratic in profession and 
democratic in fact had taken care to 
fence and, safeguard their constitu
tions, so that they should be removed 
as far as possible from its effects of 
those temporary gusts ol the hurricane 
of popular passion. Their whole sys
tem in theory and in practice depend
ed upon the people, because they 
knew that under a system of repre
sentative government, those who were 
for the moment intrusted with re
presentative authority did not neces 
sarily present the certain convictions 
of a great nation.

The present government,” added

TRADE COMMISSIONER DEAD.

^ *
* FIRECE BLIZZARD *
* SWEEPS CHICAGO. *

* Chicago, April. 24—The April * 
blizzard still pirrouetted 4=

* around1 Chicago today, tying *
* up business, mails and traffic, *
* and pouring down snow, rain * 
4c and sleet until the streets *

were covered with slush and * 
4< water. The damage to tbusi- 4= 

ness and crops is increasing 4= 
4? every minute and at a late * 
4= hour tonight'there seemed to 
4? little chance tif abatement oi *
* the storm. A storm of the 4? 
4c intensity and violence o£ the 4c 
4c present one has never visited 4< 
4: Chicago before at this season. 4< 
4c Trains coming both frotn the * 
4: east and from the west were 4c
* irom, five minutes to tl'jree 4c
>k hours late, and if the storm, 4c 
4c does not abate railroad men 4< 
4c say traffic will' be seriously in- 4< 
4c terfered with. . 4c
* *

CRUELTY TO CALF.
CurrfnMn. April 26. — The follow!1. i> 

the decision of vustices Barker and Ho1 
mes 'in the case of Lee Follett on the 
charge of “Cruelty to a Calf,” which came 
up for trial last week:

“The case now before the court of al
leged criielty to a calf, has been ref err 1 
to the department at Edmonton, and the 
department, after reviewing the evidence 
and citing some cases bearing upon the 
case, has left the decision in this case to 
the discretion cf this court. Now while 
the court thinks it hardly necessary to 
out so much of an animals ear off as in 
this case, it recognizes that, it is the cus
tom in this western country, for the pur
pose of identification, would urge the us- 
of every means for the prevention of suf
fering. And taking the evidence into con
sideration we dismiss the case without

If j n You no longer need wearyonr- 
X# \0 IV III self out with the weakening 

fan ||X heat of an intensely hot kitch- 
V/UI 111 Wr !■ en. You can cook in comfort.

Here is a stove that gives DO outside heat. All its heat 
is concentrated at the burners. An intense blue flame (hotter than 
either white or red) is thrown upwards but not around. All the 
beat is utilized in cooking — none in outside heating.

2D3] rare 1 j

Oil Cook-stove
entirely removes the discomfort of cooking. Apply a match and 
immediately the stove is ready. : Instantly an intense heat is pro
jected upwards against the pot, pan, ketfle or boiler, and yet there
is no surrounding heat —no smeil — no smoke.

Why? Because The New Perfection 
Oil Cook-Stove is scientifically and 
practically perfect. You cannot use 
too much wick—it is automatically 
controlled. You get the maximum heat 
—no smoke. The burner is simple. One 
wipe with a cloth cleans it—conse
quently there is ne smell.

The New Perfection Oil Cook-Stove 
Is wonderful for year-round use, but 
especially in summer. Its heat oper
ates upward to pan, pot, or kettle, but 
not beyond or around. It is useless 
for heating a room.

It has a Cabinet Tep with shelf 
for keeping plates and food hot.

It has long turquoise-blue enamel 
chimneys. The nickel finish, with the 
bright blue of the chimneys, makes 
the stove ornamental and attractive. 
Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the 2 
and 3-burner stoves can be had with 
or without Cabinet.

Every dealer everywhere; if not at year., write 
for Descriptive Circular to the nearest agency of Use

1

that the name-plate 
reads New Perfection.!1

i-t-p, about 100-year shingles? Snows 
OvCIl how to get most for your money

^ ^ ^ in roofing anything that’s worth
t 1? a r . roofing right. Proves the saving

we’ll make you. News for you a-

B_ _ 1- boutshingles that last a century
O U «V Qet a COpy. Ask nearest office

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal. Toronto, Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg. Vancouver

y^BsoRBiNE
Removes Bursal Enlargements, 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Soreness 
from any Bruise or Strain. 
Cures Spavin Lameness, Allays 
Pain Does not Blister, remove 
the hair or lay the horse up. $2.00 a 
bottle, delivered. Book I D free.

ABSORB INK. JR., (nrankindlLOO 
bottle.) For Synovitis, Strains, Gonty 

henmatio Deposits, Varicose Veins, Varico
cele, Hydrocele. Allays pain. Book free.
W. F. YOUNG. P.OiF.. 201 Temple St.. Spriesfield, Mass.

LYMANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents.
Also fomished by Martin Bole 4 Wynne Co., Winnipeg; 
The National Orng A Chemical Co.. Winnipeg and Calgary; 
and Henderson Ores. Do. Ltd.. Vancouver. _v;__ 1

plea of- Truth,',<J8*Brity -and.Bençvv 
ence.was the nfes-t important f junction 
of the order, and line ‘oîi‘é*'Vvh'i<jh rfgtiitiÿi 
received more' drtelltioa thin any 
other.* * r bsfnaw ' i ’ "- * ’

Th*'.order etooflolargely, then as an; 
agency, oi Christianity and 'harmonized 
with the teiâdhïné' or!“ thé!,! aposti * 
James, ; “To1 visit- th»1 fatfiifrlees arid 
"widows in their affliction,-, and. to,keep: 
themsgives spotless from, the world ’ 
,By the three linKsi' Tj'ieri<Isdiip, L"6ve‘ 
and Truth, 'the natiire of the did-er was 
we9t expressed. Friendship w«s based 
on mutual.-ajàmisaMon, andi tovç was 
friendship grown to. a divine attitude J 
Truth formed the foundation dilt of 
which tiie stock of -Oddiellowship had 
grown. Not vows of generosity, friend
ship and love were essential to the 
order, but tins practise of these ii 
daily life. To carry these out both 
to tiwards- brother Oddfellows and 
one’s fellow citizeps was the aim <d 
every true member of the order. As 
oharity wàs a universal principle, 
the vows of an Oddfellow could not 
narrow his obligations to his fellow 
citizens.

Rev. Mr. Pearson was assisted' >n‘ 
the service by Rev. O. A. Myers and 
Rev. H. S. fineyd. An offering was 
made on behalf of the Oddfellows’ re
lief association, and special music was 
furnished by the choir of the church.

BOLTON’S SLAYER ARRESTED.

J. S. Larks, Canada’s Trade Repre
sentative at Sydney, Passes Away.

____________ _ . Ottawa. April 24—F. C- T. O’Hara,
not brought the documents or produc- deputy minister of trade and corn
ed them at all. In view of these nietce, received a cable message-from 
fkets he placed absolutely no reliance Sydney, New South Wales, conveying 
on Mr- Minty’s word, and he had not .^e news of the death of J. S. Larke, 

word to take back of what he then I who sjnce jggq fias fiien Canadian 
said with respect to the complaint. trade commissioner at Sydney. Mr. 
over impounding the papers. Mr., j ^rke, who was Canada’s first trade 
Welsh said the course he had taken! agent >and one of the most capable 
was quite justified. Many of these men in firan<.fi 0f the public ser- 
documents referred to the Waterways, vice_ was 6eventy years of age and a 
of which Mr. Minty was a director, .wjdower. He was for many years a 
and there was no privilege m leIeP".resident of Oshawa. when he owned 
enee to them. ' , . „ 'and edited the Vindicator.

® Ai i accomplishment which contributed to
Bennett was in error when in his value as an exponent of 0^i>da a 

— trade interests. Two .years ago neMr.
quoted him as saying that he (Minty! 
had been subpoenaed with tefererie 
to hi» other remarks.- Mr. Walsh had 
expressed his views exactly!. M" 
Minty produced, sayerai letters,. show" < 
ing that the commission’s counsel, Mr . 
Welsh, had asked him to attend her1 
end give evidence voluntarily, an 
to that he had>rep>iel that 'he would 
do so.

Reason for Letters.
Mr. Walsh said this letter was writ 

ten because of the possibility of Judg? 
McDonald's order being set aside. Th' 
fad that Mr. Minty fought this order 

, a striking commentary on his

visited Canada and addressed 
boards of trade of the large cities on 
Australian trade conditions . and, 
opportunities for the development or 
our export tirade to the islapd .con-' 
tinent.

His reporte'to the department were 
well written and contained à great 
deal of information of value to Cana
dian exporters. Mr. Larke was Cana
dian commissioner at the Chicago 
World’s Fair in 1893, the year before 
he was sent to Australia, on the re
commendation of Sir MacKenzie 
Bowell. who, during th' course of a

Brockville, Ont., April 24—Contrary to 
expectations Albert Holmes, slayer ot 
Nathan Molton, the Edwardsburg farm
er, was taken alive on Sunday near the 
scene of the' crime. The* arrest was ef 
l'ected bÿ G.T.R. stotionmen who found 
the accused towards evening sitting ob 
a pile of ties besides the track. Shortly 
before the man came out of his hiding 
plgce apparently relieved at being dis
covered, and quietly submitting to ar
rest.

He was delivered over to the authori
ties at Cardinal and arrangements were 
promptly made for holding a prelimin
ary trial, ,,The evidence adduced was 
along the line of that given at the in
quest on Friday. ' Magistrate Clark 
made out the committal for a charge 
of murder and .-a constable brought 
Holmes to. the Byockville county jail.

Holmes is a mental a»d physical wreck. 
In fact he is so weak that he has been 
unable W leave hik bed since ooming • 
the jail and is under the care of a phvc 
sician with a constant, .guard lo avoid 
any attempt at suicide, Holmes attri- 
Butts his act to'the protnptingw t Satai, 
the evil one* telling him to raise the Me 

I*1® and slay Bolton. Which'he <tid.on the inV-, 
pulse of Jhe moment. He .re^jiz-'s tile 
enormity of the crime which is ; reyirn 
on'his mind to ttie extent'-’of" insane 
ftertzy. -“s 5 taw . <e ", ■'

Clean Within !
Br. Hurst's Indian Roel Pills 

Partly IMe Bleed and Pretoeg Life
If as uitich m- 

tclfigcnt care wete 
given to keeping thé 
body clean-and pure 
within as well as 
without we would 
see more healthy, 
vigorousold men and 
women. The daily 
bath docs its part by 
keeping the pores of 
the skin open so that 
they throw off"much 
ofthebody’simpuri- 
ties, but it is even 
more important that 
the bowels and kid
neys should be kept 
regular and active.

If the bowels fail, as they often do 
late in life, to move regularly at least 
once a day, the waste matter from the 
food accumulates, decays, poisons the 
system smd upsets the stomach.

If the kidneys are sluggish the impur
ities which they should filter from the 
blood remain and cause rheumatism.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
regulate the bowels, stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the skin. The 
result is a body clean within—pure, red 
blood—good digestion—and a hale and 
hearty old age.

Three generations have proved the 
value of Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills, 
and their sale ia steadily increasing all 
over the world.

2$c. at all dealers’ or from W. H. 
Comstock Co., Ltd., Brockville, Ont. i

The Imperial Oil Company,
Limited.

T0MYT0 GET READY 
FOB HARVEST TIME
off any longer. From now on ’till harvest you are going 

to be busier every day. Your grain is likely to ripen all at-once. Then 
you’lt want to cut it quickly. You can’t do it unless you are-prepared

with the best harvesting machines—in proper condition.
To beware of getting the best machine tor youc needs-—you must make care

ful selection. That takes time. That': 
why we say start today. Because 
we know if you go into the matter 
carefully you will choose a 
McCormick. The McCormick 
Binder will meet your re 
quirements as no other 
machine will. It is built 
to meet the conditions 
encountered on the Can
adian farm. It has stood 
the test of years. Its 
capacity to handle grain 
that is tangled or down; 
its simplicity, strength, 
durability, light draft, uni
form, good .Work and the re 
able work of its knqtte^,, combine 
to make it the best'machine for you.

Other farm machines cf McCormick 
make. £ long line, are noteless valuable than the Binder. The line Includes:

Harvesting Machines, Binder Twine, Mowers, Tedders. Hay Rakes and Side' 
Delivery Rakes, Hay Loaders, Disk, Shoe and Hoe Drills, Cultivators and Seeders, 
Smoothing Spriqg Tpoth and Disk Harrows, Land Rollers and Scufflers. McCormick- 

, dealers also handle Ga^ôlin'e Engines, Cream Separators, Hay Presses, Wagons, 
Sleighs and M,-inure Spreaders.

Every McCormick everywhere is recognized by farmers as a leader in its class, 
^ut we don't ask you to take our word for this. We say—Start today to 

investigate so you will have time to make à proper decision.
For catalogue and specific information on any McCormick machine, call on the 

local dealer or write direct to nearest branch house.
CANADIAN BRANCHES: htematioaal Harvester Company of America at Brandon, Calgary,

HamJton> Lond«o, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, SL John. Winnipeg, Yerkton.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

Chicago USA

¥lgorows fitafth at 70 
du» to Or. Morso > 
Indian Root Pill».

We Have Purchased the Imported

CLYDESDALE STALLION “BELLEROPHON”
(imp. 9013 (14019)

Described as follows in the Canadian National Record Clydesdaie Horse 
Association of Canada: B,aj;, whi.te face, three white legs, off fora foot, 
black, upper half of shin and half of knee of off fore leg white; foaled

Law, Whiterow, Farres, Moray- 
1909. by W. E. Butler, Ingersoll,

April 27th, 1906, bred by Arthur W. 
shire, Scotland; imported in October, 
Ont.

DAM.
Nelly Kyle 7874 (16810.
Nellie Sauquhar' 7373 (12529).
Nellie of Conagedale. 6921 (10301)
May of Boharin 6922 (9849).

SIRE.
Baron’s Best 8123 (11597).
Prince of Kyle 7986 (7155). 
Westfield Chief (6390).
Johnny (414)
Never Mind Him 3612 (557).

• This herse will stand for ser vice at the STONY PLAIN LIVERY 
FEED AND SALE STABLE. HEMBLING BROS., Proprietor*.
____ ’__________/_______________ ;_______________

statement that he would voluntarily Tj6jt ^ Australia, saw the possibility
be present IV

“I said I would come voluntarily 
and not sunmit to the compulsion oi

the statement by 'MaoHaffle, manager ^ cgm-fi I wanted to be treated m 
oi the Home bank, which, showed ja mall orf honor and the court will 
$3.052 still to the credit of the Atha- «n(j that I will give more satisfactory 
b'asca syndicate. I evidence in that way.”

Judge Metcalfs on Stand. The witness was first examined by
Judge Metcalfe was the first witness.'Mr. Walsh on the question ■>. i,-< pro 

He stated that he had acted tor J. K.'duotson of additional document*. Mr 
Cornwall as solicitor, the relations be- Minty produced the original nun-u-.' 
tween them being those of solicitor book of the Waterway- front, which th '

of a development of ttade between 
that pountry and Canada.

Charge of Fraud Withdrawn.
Lethbridge. Alta., April- 26.—Th 

original- charge against O- G. BeV 
secretary of the Western Farmers Mi1 
ling and Elevator company was noi 
pressed in the supreme court. Th° 
charge was getting money by fraud 
Another charge will likely be laid.

BAftf’S DWN TABLETS
KEEP CHILDREN WELL

In thousands pf hpmes , thrçughoufc 
Canada there ara bright ttjriy.iji.;, child
ren who have been made well and are 
kept well by the use of Bab^s Ow;. 
Tablets. This medicine ourer all stom
ach and bowel, troqfclee, to a key teething 
easy, and destroys worms.,It guaran
teed absolutely sqfe and free from pois
onous epljatOs. Mrs. 3otm: ! Laplante, 
Bon^Counseil, Qufc., says:-^-<T jonsidev 
Baby’s Own Tablets worth their weight 
.in gold and advise all mothers of young 
children to keep them always on hand. ' 
Sold by niediciiie dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a boi from The Df. Wr31^aIlis, 
Medicine1 Cot, Brockvflle, ObL

FOR PLAY or SCHOOL
X Sanford Juvenile 

Clothing
Meets the requirements of proud mothers 

and healthy, fun-loving boys

buys
that

The mothers like to see their 
dressed well. The boys know 
Sanford clothing will stand their wildest 
romping. '

Write us if your dealer does not keep it

W. E. SANFORD MFG. COMPANY, LIMITED
WINNIPEG - - - HAMILTON
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WEAVING THE NET 
AROUND DR. HYDE

Chain of Circumstantial Evidence 
Enmeshes Kansas City Physician 

—Fiendish Crimes.

Kane as City, Mo., April 24.—In th* 
weaving of tjie net of circumstantial 
e violence about Dr. Bennet Clark? 
Hyde, the Kansas City physician, a 
net which the, state of Missouri be
lieves will send Hyde,,to the gallows, 
biBRd/ed as one. of the moat monstrous 
criminals of this or any other age. 
he story to be told by “Young Tom,” 
Swope, Hyde's -brother-ifirlaw and i 
member of the family on which Hyde 
is accused of having used desperate 
and cunning means to exterminate by 
the use of deadly drugs, subtle poisons 
and disease germs, will furnish a most 
absorbing chapter on this most ab 
sorbing tale.

Here is the story-of "Young Tom” 
Swope practically as he is expecte-1 
to tell it to the jury in the Swope 
murder trial before many days hav.
passed':

Mrs. Swope Suspicious.
"Up to December 18,1909, nothwith 

sranddng all of the strange and unex 
pJainable circumstances at my moth
er's home, I was in no way suspicious 
of Dr. Hyde. Mv mother by that tim? 
had become suspicious of him and th: 
matter had been talked over.

‘"That night I had taken my sister 
to the house Of à neighbor where sh. 
was to remain all night. At 8.31 
o’clock I was on my way back to my 
mother’s home.

“On Pleasant street, I noticed! 3 
man coming toward me on the sam.» 
side of the street. There was snos 
on the ground. The man was about a 
block and a,half away.

“He crossed to the opposite sid 
of the street. Under an electric light 
so that I could.see the man plainly, 
he took something from his pocket 
dropped it oh the ground and stampe , 
upon it with his feet.

“Ï recognized the man as Dr. Hyde, 
my brother-in-law. He coughed an I 
used hie handkerchief to wipe hi- 
month. He passed on, without having 
aeAi me. I'did not speak to him.

Cyanide Capsule.
“I'did cross over, did strike a matei 

to see if I could find what Dr. Hyl 
had dropped. I found one half of a 
capsule, I’ held it in my hand an Î 
hurried home.

"tWheei. I gut there I put the capsule 
on a card and in an envelope, 
noticed. a peculiar odor and the ? 
found that it came from my hand 
The odor remained with me for over 
tweaty.-fottr-hours: ~ I 'knew what th- 
odor was, for I hgjd Worked in th 
gold mines out in Montana, and I was 
sure it waà cyanide. I took the cap 
siyle to one of the nurses and asked 
her to smell it. She did so, and1 said 
while the odor was familiar she di"i 
not know what it was.

“Later in the evening John G, PaJh" 
ton and myself wont back to the same 
spot. We found fifteen or twenty little 
pieces of broken capsules. We gath 
ered them together and.the next dgy 
Mr. Paxton arid myself took them to 
Chicago for 'analysis.”

Chicago Analyist to Testify.
And then when hds turn comes to 

take the witness stand, Dr. Walter S 
Haines, of Chicago, will state pos: 
tively—for he has already made the 
statement tretare .the Grand Jury tin; 
indicted Hyde on a .series of allege.: 
crimes, that-the envelope on. which 
“TOnt” Swope placed the broken cap
sule, he had found in the enow, show 
ed under analysis unmi stable trace 
of cyanide of potassium- 

The testimony of these experts a. 
the trial if Dr. Bennett Clarke Hyde 
is going to have an important bear
ing in outcome of the trial. These 
men—Dr. Ludvig Hektoen, Dr. Haines, 
and Dr. Victor C. Vaughn—are no 
mere theorist», they ana all threw 
of them preciscioniato. They spëak O' 
facts, of which they have practie's1 
and personal knowledge. The facts of 
which they will testify are recorded "n 
black and- white. Their analysis 
their tests and their deductions wi! 
be tile tests, the analysis and the de
ductions of cold blooded men off 
science. They will speak by the card.

An^lnexplicable Case.
As one studies this most inexplioabl? 

case, as brie delves further and funtil 
■ex into the testimony that already has 
been given and which will be given— 
for the Hÿde case has been threshed 
ou* in a large degree in other court 
prooeedingB-Mne ■ cannot help bu* 
marvel at the extraordinary chain oi 
evidence that is binding Dr. Bennet' 
Olarke Hyde. If he is an innocant 
man, then he is the victim of a most 
convincing and almost terrifying lot 
of circumstances. Jf be is a guilty 
man—the future will telL The pre 
ent.week shook! see the testimony for 
the prosecution well under way. Up 
to date a beginning only has been 
made.

*t*l*****X-'>r .:**********
* *
* CLARKE WILL NOT BE *

PRESENT SAYS ROBSON. *
*

Winnipeg, April 25—H. A. * 
Robson, K.C., expresses the * 
opinion that President Clarke, * 
of the Great Waterways, will * 
not testify or be present at the * 
Winnipeg sittings of the Royal He 
Commission investigating this * 
railway. *

Hon. C. W. Cross, attorney * 
general of Alberta, is here, but * 
refuses to be interviewed. He

*1*1******************
3,000 Bottles of Llouor Seized.

Latuque, Que., April 25.—Three 
thousand bottle of liquor, valued at 
as fany dollars, were seized and des
troyed in- the woods six miles from 
here by a special constable of the 
Transcontinental Railway.

WHITNEY ISSUES A 
POWER STATEMENT

Ontario Premier Declares Refusal of 
Disallowance of Hydra Electric 
Legislation Settles Question ri 
Right of Province in Such Matter!.

Toronto, Ont., April 24-—Premier 
Whitney today issued! a statement ,re
lative to Hon. A. B. Ayleeworthlrs an- 
;ouncement in refusing disallowance 

of Hydro Electric Power legislation, 
aymg in part : “It is now certain that 

in the future there will be mo further 
attempts, at any rate no successful 
attmnpts, to minimize or destroy ths 
powers of a provincial legislature act- 
ng within the limits of its jurisdic- 
ion. The unfair and dishonest met' i- 
(is adopted against this legislation 
vhich I can only touch upon in pass- 
ng, prove clearly that when men’ ■ 
tickets govern their action they ar? 
tot. as a rule particular as to the na
me of the means they are willing to 
idopt in order to succeed.

“To the application for dis&llowanc 
m answer was put in by the provin- 
:iaf. government. The same great 
pressure was agin brought into play 
md when, if ever, the secret history 
if this matter is made public, the 
leople will indeed be amazed.

“It wias said a few days ago by 
>ne of the most bitter enemies of the 

1 egislation, if we are not much mis 
nformed1 there was a very strong feei
ng, in the cabinet in favor of dis 
llowanoe. Possibly this was said 
rom knowledge. At any rate, ths 
icwspapeTs apparently desired to be 
o understood and Opposition paper» 
iauaed no surprise to those who have 
reen watching the progress of Mr. 
lonmee’s and similar enterprises 
rlowever, that may be, there can be no 
loubt of the attitude1 of the" minister 
A justice in the matter. His views 
:re and have been well known. The ^ 
■yere a tower of strength to the provin-

OPPOSED POWER BILL FOR
POLITICAL PURPOSES ONLY

Conservatives in Federal House Line Up,. Against St. Lawrence Power 
Transmission Measure, Which Gives to Eastern Portion of On
tario Similar Power Benefits as Western Ontario Secures From 
Niagara Power Legislation Pass ed by Whitney Government.

Special correspondence.
Ottawa, April" 18th.—In the bill 

passed! by the House of lOommona at 
the dose of last week, granting i 
charter to the, St. Lawrence Power 
Transmission company, the Federal 
government extends to. the , eastern 
part ofX)ritariwi*r wteef ‘may .be ter»» 
ed the St.' Lawrence counties the ben - 
fits .the western portion or t8te penin
sula, enjoys from the Ontario gbv 
e numeral's Hydro-Electric echeme, :n 
the doing whereof, a somewhat ano
malous situation was presented to th? 
country.

The undertaking of the Ontario gov
ernment to cany electric power to the 
inland centres by a system of trans
mission lines extending as ' far irom 
the seat of power at Niagara Falls is 
electric power can be economically 
transmitted, will, it is universally re
cognized, prove a distinct benefit to 
the peninsula, yet wheritg scheme pre
sented itself whereby the greater part 
if not the whole of the eastern section 
constituting the St. Lawrence counties 
might be permitted to enjoy similar 
benefits the country was treated to 
the spectacle of those members of the 
House, whose political catecism cor
responds with that of the Ontario gov
ernment, opposing the proposal and 
doing their utmost to defeat it.

Not Government Measure.
The 81. Lawrence Power Transmis

sion bill was not a government meas- 
pure but as there appeared no likeli
hood of the Ontario government tak
ing steps to extend to the eastern side 
of the province the advantages to be 
derived from , distribution of electri- 
.oal current which it had accorded the 
west, as many points ;n the east stood 
in need of some arrangement of th? 
kind and as provision had already 
been made for the generation of suca 
power, the proposal of the transmis
sion company appealed strongly to the 
members of the government indàvi-

gov-

FREIGHT YARDS 
IN THE WEST END

Grand Trunk Pacific Preparing to 
Erect Sheds For Handling of 

‘ 3â Heavy Traffic, r
probably the best policy that 
eminent has enunciated.

The opposition to the transmission 
company's bill turned, mainly upon 
a», dbjedtkm to what was character
ized as a wanton destruction of ’a 
great natural beauty as was argued 
would result irom the construction- 
bf a dam at the Long Sault rapids 
There were minor objections raised; 
such as the probability that th? 
power company might ÿee fit to sell 
its current acroAs the' river in the 
States, etc. In relation to these 
matters, the opposition did not have 
a monopoly of objection, as the 
friends of the bill- recognized the 
points wherein there might be weak
ness in the original measure and1 co
operated in amendments to cure 
them.

Principle Held to Be Good.
But the principle involved, the 

members of the majority party held 
to be good and so general was this 
feeling among the members on the 
Liberal side that the measure was 
given the aspect of being a semi- 
public bill.

Relative to the paramount objec
tion raised to the bill by the opposi
tion, the members on the government 
side of the chamber took the ground 
that if the destruction of a very great 
natural beauty was involved • as 
against a Small or any ordinary util
ity, the enterprise would be the su*

; ordinate consideration, but to set up 
the preservation of the natural beauty 
of a bit of scenery which, though 
pleasing to the eye, cannot be said 
to be extraordinary, as against a very 
large aud highly important utility, one 
involving the interests of a large and 
important section of country, they 
he id could not be justified on any 
ground.

No Occasion for Party Division.
Thus wee a unanimity of sentiment

dually and to the members of the Lib- with regard to the transmission com-
^•nl —-, . ■ —: j i_ h TtaTW^o KtH monifnc+h/l om/rnfr T.iTtoraleral majority in the House as well.

A charter bad already been grant
ed to a company to generate power, 
as intimated, on the St. Lawrence 
river, but that company had no power 
or authority to carry it« current in

i' to the interior by means of trans
mission lines. In consequence, in
vestment -in a very large and very im
portant semi-public utility' was re
tarded and a section o: country very 
much in need of electrical power was 
being denied the privilege of hav
ing it.

Opposition Against It.
Therefore, as said, the proposal of 

the translnission company made a 
strong appeal -to the majority in the 
House. Singularly enough, as itrial contention and} his report on th?1 ,__ , 1 - . , ■ -

.pplicatiori for disaliowange lucid and i man/ t^ley were pro-
irrirAsweratflt." " —— ’ ' i bably minds that , were not well re-

___________________ ___ 1 gulated—the opposition lined up
‘ I olidlyFIRE THREATENS THE FÔftf.

Storm on the Lakes.
Fort William, Ont.. April 23.— 

Traffic generally is considerably ob 
structed1 heye and a number of steam 
ers are thought to be in shelter along 
the north shore of Lake Superior as i 
result of the storm which has nr?- 
vailè^J" herq sÇaçq last night. 8uie- 
ye-tehekiy momrag there" fias been 
a drop in the temperature of 37 de
grees and sflow, epcompanid by a 
moderate gale, has been falling ten 
hours.

B. C. Hindus Will Appeal to Him.
Vancouver, B. C„ April 24.—Sir 

Sayaji Reo, Gaekwar of Baroda, on? 
of the most influential of the ind,‘ 
pendent princes of India, will arriv» 
from Yokohama on a tour of ths 
American continent June 15. The Hin
dus of British Columbia will appea’ 
to Gaekwar as intermediator at Ot
tawa- in effort to secure a mitigation 
of the restrictions .on immigration of 
British Asiatic subjects.

Town is Imperilled by Prairie Fire-t- 
Citizens Turn Out.

Fort Saskatchewan. April 23.—Only 
with the greatest difficulty has the 
town of Fort Saskatchewan been 
aved from complete destruction by 
mairie fires which have raged to the 
outh and east of the town during 
the greater part of the day.

The volunteer fire brigade, the 
3.N.W.M.P., and practically every 
ible-bodied citizen has been called 
lpon to take a hand in the battle 
igainst the flames. • Many - teams 
lave been engaged in ploughing 
ire guards to check the back fires, 
the cartful manipulation of which 
,ias proved the salvation of the 
own. Toward evening a change oi 
wind carried the flames away to the 
last and the danger is now practic 
ally over.

Earlier in the day, however, the 
ituaiion appeared most alarming 

Che thick dry bush burned like tin 
1er and the wind was occasionally 
carrying the sparks and small bum 
ing brands nearer and near the town 
o ignite the prairie grass in the 
most unexpected places. The whole 
district was one seething mass of 
flames and the men fought at times 
in great danger of their lives.

Many householders realizing the 
seriousness of the situation busied 
themselves gathering together what 
furniture they could conveniently 
move, so that it could be carried to 
i place of safety at a moment’s 
notice. So fax no damage to pro
perty has been reported.

FERNIE CHURCH DEDICATED
Ferme, B. C., April 24.—Knox 

church, the fine brick edifice erected 
by the Presbyterian congregation, was 
dedicated today. The dedicatory ser 
vice being delivered by Rev. J. A. 
Clarke, B. A., the well known pastor 
of Knox church, Calgary. Rev. H. R 
Grant, pastor of the Femie congrega 
tion for the past four years, and Rev 
\V. L. Bale, pastor of the Methodist 
church assisted in the ceremonies 
The large auditorium with a seating 
capacity of more than four hundred 
was taxed to its utmost to accommo
date the large turnout. The church 
is built of Femie cream brick and 
cost furnished $15,000, only $4,000 oi 
which remain» to be paid and a loan 
!«ae been negotiated to meet this. The 
basement which is to be fitted for the 
Sunday School will be opened to the 
public tomorrow night by a supper 
followed by a musical program.

olidly against the proposition, and 
this, in fpce of the fact that the 
hydro-electric scheme oi the Conser
vative government of Ontario had 
oome to be regarded as representing

parry’s bill manifested among Liberal 
members which gate to -the -various 
debates the semblance of the bill be
ing A ""government pleasure while the 
opposition to it on the other side 
would have seemed to have indicated 
the same thing although there was no 
occasion for division op party lines.

Assuredly it 'wayfpfi \ Anomalous sit
uation, the Liberal members had the 
one 4i*ttti*Éliig h principle
which a Conservative government 
had pronounced good, but which was 
opposed unanimously by Conservative 
members in the Federal house. The 
circumstance afforded another strik 
ing contrast between the policies of 
the two parties as1 Represented by the 
house membership, the oite being not 
above promoting a policy notwith
standing it had Its" inception in the 
other,.found to , be.a good thing for 
the people whilç the other is capable 
of opposing thé, extension of a larges 
benefit to'the oouhtry for seemingly 
no better purpose' than to play at 
politics.

Four officials of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway were in Edmonton 
Monday, E. J. Chamberlain ; genera, 
manager, and H. H. Brewer, general 
superintendent, came in this morn
ing from Wolf Greek in their private 
cars, Transcontinental and Prit) ce 
Rupert, and J. E. Dalrymple, general 
Freight and traffic agent, and P. H. 
McFadden, superintendent of the 
prairie division of the road, have also 
returned to the city from their trip 
to the end of the steel.

Messrs.- Chamberlain and Brewer 
spent but a few hours at Wolf Creek 
yesterday. They made an inspec
tion- of the work on the bridge over 
the Mindeed river. Mr. Chamberlain 
reports" the construction to be pro
ceeding satisfactorily, and from his 
inspection of the line west of Ed
monton, found it to be in good ordter. 
The. bridge over Wolf Creek will be 
completed some time next week, and 
when the Macleod river bridge is 
ready to convey the trad^ying ap
paratus over the river in about two 
months' time it is expected that near
ly 100 miles of the road West will be 
braded and readly for the laying of 
the steel. Mr. Chamberlain register
ed this morning at the Edmonton 
chib, of which he is a member. He 
is accompanied on the present trip 
by Mrs. Chamberlain.

Mr. Dalrymple had a long confer
ence this morning w'th the secretary 
of the Board of Trade, with reference 
to the hauling of freight from Ed
monton -to points on the line between 
tihs city and Winnipeg, and the pro
vision of better facilities for the 
traffic. Mr. Dalrymple stated that 
the company was very anxious to get 
the line in shape for a large volume 
of traffic, but meanwhile was not 
soliciting business. One reason for 
the unaggressive policy was that the 
line from Edmonton was still under 
the control of the construction de
partment. The road would have to 
come under the operating department 
before the company would be jn a

TALES FROM THE WONDERFUL W|St

There Was an Old Dame
of Calgary1 ’.

Who Was Crabbed aud Cross
and Contrary ■

Till She Used

ROYAL CROWN SOAP
“ Sure its Fit for The Pope !”

Said This Happy Old Dame 
of Calgary, 

and
Golden West Washing Powder

Cleanses^-Purifies—Beautifies.
Save Coupons for Premiums 

And Write for Premium Catalogue.
(Design protected by copyright)

“SALADA” is the same wherever or whenever 
you buy it—always of unvarying good quality.
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TRADE SLIGHTLY IRREGULAR.

Brad street’s Report for Last Week— 
Wheat Export Increases.

New York, N.Y., April 24.—Wheat 
including flour exports from the Unit
ed States and Canada for the week 
ending April 21, as reported by tele
graph to Bradstreet’e, aggregate 
1,289,972 bushels, against 1,836,266 
bushels last week and 1,585,778 bush
els this week last year. _

Trade in Canada displays some 
fittle irregularity. Thus reports 
rom the eastern section of the Do
minion are satisfactory, but those 
rom the West indicate that unfavor
able weather ha» superinduced a 
Might falling off in demand for sea
sonable goods. Howeve.-, all advices 
agree that prospects are bright.
. Montreal -sports that travellers are 
.ending in better orders, that condi
tions in the wholesale dry goods sale 
have improved and that favorable 
weather conditions have brought out 
a number of sorting orders. Pork 
products are easier and the supply 
of hogs has increased. On the other 
hand, receipts of cattle are light and" 
prices are higher. Recent warm 
rains have benefitted farmers in 
their seeding operations. City col
lections are satisfactory. Retail
irQflp 1 i si fffWYfl

Toronto states that unfavorable 
weather has hampered trade in 
spring lines, but that builders 
materials continue active. Farm 
products are firm and fresh meats 
are higher. Bank clearings at 13 
American cities for the week ending 
with Thursday last aggregated $116,- 
209,000, an increase oi 9.5 per cent, 
over last week and of 15.6 per cent, 
over last year.

Business failures for the week, ter
minating with Thursday, number 16, 
which, compares with 27 last week 
and 36 in the corresponding week of 
1909.

$30,000 FIRE IN CINCINNATI.

Three Persons Burned to Death and.
Two Firemen, Injured.

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 24—Three 
persons lost their ‘lives, two firemen 
were hurt and! a number of guests had 
narrow escapes from death in a fire 
that gutted the Thomas hotel, 537-9 
Walnut street, at midnight last night.

The fire caused great excitement as 
it wa» located in-the theatre and1 hotel 
district-, there being ten hotels and 
five theatres located within a quare of 
the burning hotel,.
"The streets were jammed .with thou

sands of spectators, and the police had 
considerable trouble in keeping back 
the throngs.

Panio- was narrowly averted in the 
lyric theatre through thé coolness of 
E- H.. Sothern, a qiembex of his com
pany and Manager James E. Fennes- 
sey, who assured the audience that 
there was no danger. The audience zt 
the Columbia didl not become alarmed 
at the alarm and' filed from the build
ing without any excitement.

The loss to the hotel equipment 
will be in the neighborhood of $3,000. 
The Ibuildinig is valued at $130,000.

ii A

Its native purity and garden freshness is per
fectly preserved in sealed “SALADA” Packets.

—— Black, Mixed and Natural Greta, 40c, 50c, 60e and 70c per lb. —*—• c

FIERCE FIGHT AMONG 
ITALIANS AT THE S00

After Firing Three Shots at Enemy 
Veto Longo Throws Revolver Away— 
Intended Victim Seizes Gun and 
Discharges it at His Assailant. He. 
is Later Agairn Assaulted.

position to handle business properly 
The transfer to the operating depart
ment would not take place before the 
first.of June. As soon, as it was 
marde tT first-tiass padsenget service 
would "be inaugurated bétween Ed
monton and Winnipeg.

Mr- Dalrymple stated taht arrange
ments were now being made for the 
erecliqti ot freight sheds in the ..west 
end of the city where the freight yards 
would be located. He hoped to hav i 
everything in readiness in a Short 
time* for the handling of large quan 
tities of freight. The objections to 
the shipping tariff which have been 
made by: shippers, Mr. Dalrymp’ ?
Stated were due- to ignorance of the j Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., April 24—Sal- 
tariff ilaid down by the railway oom , vator Gionala liée at the point o’ d-:ath 
mission. .The chargee made wer> in the hospital and Bengotti Saivaior is 
equitable ones and there _ couüd be no : perhaps fatally wounded as the result of 
real cause of dissatisfaction. The re- a quarrei among Italians at the Steel 
fusai of the Grand Trunk Pacific <o, p]ant late last evening. The shooting 
supply freight checkers at the point, was donu b Veto ^ who is s(in at 
of despatch .of goods was another point jarge
discussed Mr Dalrymple stated taht ]j0n ca]led Gianola to Mm. Imme. 
this was a -matter whidh rested, eaumre , ■ _«• „ . „ , n ... jiy with the, railway. They could sup- ^at,ely Pulhng “ r6T®lwr ht" thr"'1 
fdy checkers ox not as they saw fit., th% revolrer
The company as a matter of fact was P10^ lt, »P «ring two shots
prepared to do so when the line was j af*er hlm" Glano!a then telephone the
ready ior business. ! p0c!ct* • . , . , „

________________________ _ |, Entering a store he was met by Ben-
TpO a |> a I\]CT gotti Salvator who was with Loiigo when

rKUltjlO AllAI!>0 I !the Phootink was done. Bengotti said:
- - "What, are you not dead?” At the same
flti^fFNF I ITFKATi RF time he P"1W a «reiver and razor.
AfpUvLL’L LI 1 LI\H I UIVL Gionala wrested the razor from Ben-

----- — I gotti and cut him so badly that he is in
I a precarious condition.

Two Toronto Clergymen Denounce ; Longo has several convictions against 
Evil and Condemn Position Taken him here for using unlawful weaoons.
by Minister of Justice in Pardon-1 __________ __________
irïg Two Toronto Offenders. .TO JOIN INTERNATIONAL ORDER

THIRD READING OF BUDGET.

Cold Wave in Missouri.
St. Louis, Mo., April 22.—The mer 

cury dropped today to 28 , the lowed 
temperature recorded ao late _in the 
season in seventy-five years, 
cords do not extend back 
Half an inch of snow fell, and-the veg 
nlotion is practically ruined.

Italian Succumbs to Injuries.

Sault 8te. Marie, Ont-, April 24.—Lui
gi a Venglin, an Italian, fatally injured at 
a blast funace at the Lake Superior cor
poration this morning, died tonight. The 
deceased stood on the trestle in the way 
of gas when blowing the furnace out ami 
received its full force.

To Be Received by Catholic.
London, April 24.—Oo1. Ruoeeve.t 

wiN be received at the Guildoall lr. 
Sir John Knill, the Lord-Mavoi, wh' 

The re-|is a Catholic. He is one of *he few 
farther.(Catholics who was ever Lord-Mayor 

of London. He is zealous in his 
faith.

Central Pennsylvania Miners Return.
Altoona, Pa., April 24.—The ope*- 

atore and miners of the Central Pen
ny»! vania field» today effected a com
promise agreement in the wage scale 
to be paid fox the next two years. The' 
miners are given an advance of three 
cerate a ton on pick mining and 5.o5 
per cent increase for all classes £ 
mine labor. The miners will resume 
work tomorrow pending a ratification 
of the scale by a referendum vote.

Inspecting Granby Mines. .
Nelson, April 24.—J. P. Graves, of 

Spokane, vice-president of the Gran
by Consolidated. Company, visited 
Phoenix this week inspecting the 
company's mines with a view to re
porting to the directonc at the meet
ing next month in New York. He 
was accompanied by Superintendent 
Morgan, of Spokane, and Treasurer 
1. W.'Wooster.

Income Taxes Must be Paid Inside of 
a Fortnight.

Lonodon, April 24—Now that the 
budget ha» been introduced it will 
pass its third reading on April 27. 
Englishmen are confronted with the 
necessity for raising the wind to pay 
their income taxes, which payment 
has been held tip since January 1, by 
the squabble 'between the Lords and 
the Commons.

The excise authorities have issued 
intimations this week that the tax 
must' be paid within a fortnight. Of 
the total amount $65,000,000 has been 
voluntarily paid, while $115,000,000 re
mains to be collected within a fort*, 
night. No jgraoe will be. allowed to 
dilatory persons who are subject to 
the tax.

How much of the income- tax pap- 
able in January has been used in 
gambling and rubber shares is un 
known, but the sum is large. There is 
'bound to be rapid selling of shares to 
raise funds to pay the tax when the 
officials begin their ruthless work of 
collection.

1 Nova Scotia Miners Will Alyy TheWi- 
Toronto, April 24—Two prominent Nova Scotia Miners Will Ally Them- 

Anglioan clergymen «today strongly i
denounced the evil of obscene cards. Halifax, N.S., April 24.—A meeting 

“There is abroad in oux Dominion °f miners from the Drummond and 
a crusade of emissaries of darkness ' Acadia Coal Company’s mines at 
to debauch men, Women, boys and j Westville and Stellarton was held 
girls; through circulating immoral lost night at Westville to consider 
books, and postcards ” joining the U.M.W. of America. The

Thfe statement was made by Arch- meeting numbered between 200 and
deacon "Oody at the anniversary ser- 400 miners and a unanimous decision 
vice ceL'the Independent Order of Odd was reported to go over to the interna- 
Felfowe.- tional body.

■‘You want to create sudh public A large proportion o’ those at the 
opinion against this that the officers meeting were invited into the U.M.W. 
of tile law will feel that the public and the U.M.W. people say that by 
is behind them in doing their diuty next Saturday, when another meeting 
toward stamping out evil.” is to be held, nearly al, the miners in

“Whatever maimes life must be put the ' towns of Stellarton and Westville 
out of life without mercy.” . will have been enrolled The hew

In these words Rev. C. J. James,1 order will demand recognition from
in the Church of the Redeemer, voie- the ooal companies,, but the leaders 
d a strong condemnation of the Hon. in this movement disclaim all inten- 
\. B. A-ylesworth, minister of justice, tion of a strike. They say they hope 
lor the position taken in pardoning there will be none. There are about 
two Toronto men before the comple- 2D0 miners all told at the two centres, 
tion of their time for the circulation 
of obscene literature.

After
La Grippe

“I had suffered several week's 
with LaGrippe. Had pains in 
my head and eyes. It felt r.s 
though there was a heavy weight 
on" the top of "my head, until r 
seemed that my brain wor.li 
burst. I was so nervous tha 
I could not rest -or sleep. When 
I dozed Off I would awake with 
a sudden jerking of my whole 
body. Dr. Miles’ Nervjne, Heart 
Remedy and Nerve and Liver 
Pills cured me. A number of. 
friends have since realized the- 
same benefits.”

MRS. ALVIN H. LOCKS, 
Seabrook, N. H.

The after effects of LaGrippe 
are often more serious than the 
disease, as it .leaves the system 
in a weakened condition that 
invites more serious troubles, 
such as pneumonia, etc.

Dr. Miles’
Restorative Nervine

should be taken for some time 
to thoroughly restore nerve 
strength.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, iend price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

Ralph Connor Makes Protest.

Winnipeg, Man., April 24—Spèaking 
in SfV Stephen’s Chnfrch, Rev. Ç. W- 
Gordon (Ralph Connor) spokfe scathingly 
on the release from jitii <xf two prison
ers convicted in Toronto of selling inde 
cent literature. Later addre^ing the 
Men’s Brotherhood of the Church, Mr. 
Gordon again protested emphatically 
against the clemency ^iereised by the 
Minister of Justice. The , Brotherhood 
parsed a strongly worked; and nnanim 
one resolution of protest lAich they tele
graphed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

Tlryirtg to Find Family.

Toronto, Ont., April 24.—Efforts are 
being made here to locate the y^idow> two 
sons. daughter of David Plews, an old 
man killed by a car on Friday. They left 
•him- because of his drinking habits.

Fight at Prince Rupert.
Vancouver, April 24.—C. Heaton, 

known as the Colorado Kid, was fatally 
injured at Prince Rupert today by De
tective McKenzie in a street fight. Many 
bullets weje exchanged. Detective Mc
Kenzie was formerly a newspaper repor
ter in Cincinnati.

Th3£r are enjoying

CHOCOLATED 
The sweetest delight cf children. 
The purest confections maie
W.J.Boyd Candy

1 WINNIPEG »

OWLYOWE QUALITY THE VERY BEST

\ SPORTING NEW!
BASEBALL.

EDMONTON 16; CLARESHOll

Edmonton took the semi-pro. tel 
camp Tuesday night to tune of ?l 
visktors were unable to hit satell 
Samuels or Me Lair, whereas= ArJ 
very easy for Deacon’s men. Lussl 
run,. Mill’s three bagger and Ural 
bagger were the real features of thl 

Simpson, first up for Claresholml 
ed - doe down the third base lir] 
tried to steal second but Willard I 
him. Moffat struck out and Gage! 
an easy one to short. Mills, first [ 
Edmonton, drove out a three bag! 
eon followed with a two bagger ail 
thiçâ on a wild pitch, Mails scoriri 
si was hit, stole both second ami 
and came home .on Brennan’s singl 
lard walked. Graff drove out a tf 
gerytio centre. Samuels went out 
.întiuêâd fly.

Iq the second it was a case of oi 
three for Clareeholm. Mills, first! 
Edmonton in second linings, singl 
b/oIc second, and third on a wilf 
\ry 'catcher. Olson struck out. 
walked. Morsee was hit by pitchd 
si .drove out a twe bagger. BrenI 
riftSoiJ, Morse scoring. Graff singl 
ingf the bases. Samuels was hit byl 
and I.ussâ was forced in. M| 
thiroy/n out at second.

In the third Claresholm got a 
second, the nearest to scoring durl 
game. ^ After two ^were down, Aif 
and Simpson sinkled, but Mofletl 
and Simpson singled, but MoffatT 
one to pitqher and was out at first.I 

For Edmonton Olson reached sej| 
an error. Baxter sacrificed. MorL 
ed and Lussi does the same, Olsdj 
ing. Morse stole home and Lussi T 
Brennan and Willard died at first.!

In the fourth, McClair singled! 
hit fof tiçô bases, McClair scoring 
stole third, Olson sacrificing him!

Baxter and Morse were thrownj 
first.

In the fifth Edmonton’s only 
that of iliassi’s home run.

In the sixth after Mills and Oil 
thrown put at first, Baxter hit f<f 
bases, followed by Morse’s double,I 
scoring. Morse is run out between) 

*and third.
Seventh inning Ardell is struck 

Bayne follows. K'eck singles. AnL 
gets base on balls. Simpson is caul 
Sider out^ no runs. Game is callel 

Following is the score :
Claresholm AB.R.H.I

Simpson, 2b . ................ 4 0 2
Moffat, 3b....................... 3 0 0
Gage, ss. ................. 3 0 0
Keynolds, If.....................  3 0 0
Heasier, c............. . ... 3 0 0
Ardell, p..................  .... 3 0 0
Payne, rf................... . 3 0 0
Heck, th: '.......................... 3 0 1
Amundson, cf. .. ..........  3 0 1

. V 28 0 4
Edmôhbon AB.R.H.I

Mills, 3l>.............................. 5 3 3
Ulson, cf................ .. 4 3 2'
Baxter, lb. . ................... ^ o2 0
Morse, as............... ... . 5 3 2
Lussi,. rf. ............. .. .. 3 3 2
Brennan, 2b. . .. v .. . 4 0'3
Willard, o................ .... 2 1 0
Graff, If. .... ...............  2 0 0
Samuels, p. .. .*. ... 2 1 1
McClair, p.......................

41 16 13 !

Edmonton .. .. 443 311 #-
Claresholm ...................... 000 000 <

Umpfre-^Fidler.
A tt-en d ance—300.

MAJOR LEAGUE STANDIl|
^ NATIONAL LEAUruB.

Won Losl
Pittsburg ...................... 6 1T
Philadelphia ....................... 7 2|
Chicago »..................... 4 21
New York............  ........... 6 31
Cincinnati ............................  3 41
Boston.................................... 2 61
Broôklyn................................. 2 7|
St. ï-ôuis.............................. 2

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
. Won Lod

Detroit................................... 5 2|
Philadelphia .. ..................... 5
St. Louis.............   3
New York ... .*................. 4 4|
Cleveland ... .................... 5
Bcgton ..............   4
Washington .................  4 6|
Chicago ... ... ...... 1

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Won Lo|

Columbus .............................. 7
Minneapolis ........................ 6
St. Paul .. ........................ » 6
Kansas City .. .. .... 6
Toledo ... . ........................ 6
Indianapolis ........................ 4
Louisville ... ................... 4
Milwaukee ... . .... I

EASTER., league.

Newark ... ... ............ 5
Baltimore .. .. ........... 4
Buffalo .................................. 3
Montreal ..... ............. 3
Toronto ................................. 3
I'rovidenoe...........................  2
Rochester ... ................ 2
Jersey City............. .. .... 1

FOOTBALL. «
OLD COUNTRY --ZV.SULI 

Canadian Associated Press.
London, April 23.—The follow 

the results of today’s league g am cl 
First Division—

Bolton Wamderers 0, Tot ten hi 
spurs 2.

Chelsea 2, Bury 0.
Everton 3, Manchester United 
Middlesborough 2. Liverpool 2l 
Notts Forest 0, Sheffield Wcdnl 
Sunderland 3, Bradford City 0.1 

^ W oôlwich Arsenal 1, Preston Nj

Blackburn 3, Sheffield United l| 
» Second Division— [

Bradford 2, Gainsboro Trinity I 
Derby County 3, Birmingham ll 
Grimsby Town 1, Wolverhamptl 

. deTers 0."
Bflcdl City 5, West Bromwich 
Leiopster Fosse 1, Burnlev 1. 
Manchester City 3, Leeds City 
Stockport County 5, Gîossop U.1 
Liqeoîn- City 3, Fulham 2. |_
Bl^ekpool 1, Oldham Athietic 3| 

Southern League—
Brentford 2, Millwall 0. 
Brighton and Hove 3, Swindon I 
Bristol Rovers 1, Northampton I 
Coventry City 6. Croydon Com| 
Exeter City 2. Crystal Palace 
Southern United 0, Leyton 0. 
Westham United 1, Luton 2. 
Norwich City 1, New Bromotorj 
Reading 2, Plymouth Argyle 2 
Portsmouth-4, Queens Park Raj 
W*lford 2, Southampton 2. 

0*ttish—
Falkirk 2. Celtic 0.
Aberdeen 3, Dundee 1.
Hamilton 2, Hearts 1

The Ma.ssey-Harris Cream sJ 
has .a^Self-balancing bowl, whi] 
lighter, works better and clean 
thadOthy other.
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SPORTING NEWS
BASEBALL.

EDMONTON 16; CLARESHOLM 0.
Edmonton took the semi-pro. team into 

vamp Tuesday night to tune of 16-0. The 
vK-turs were unable to hit safely either 
Samu.-ls or Me iair, whereas Ardell wa* 
very easy for Deacon's men. Lusk’s home 
run, Mill's three bagger and Graff's two 
tagger were the real features of the game.

Simpson, first up for Claresholm, dropp
ed oue down the third base line. tie 
tried to steal second but Willard caught 
him. Moffat struck out and Gage tapped 
an easy one to short. Mills, first np for 
Edmonton, drove out a three bagger. Ol- 
Wn followed with a two bagger and made 
third on a wild pitch', Mills scoring. Lue- 
y wls hit, stole both second and third, 
and came home .on Brennan’s single. Wil
lard walked. Graff drove out a two bag
ger to centre. Samuels went out on an 
infield fly.

In the second it wsa a ease of one, two,

Hibernians 3, Motherwell 1.
Rangers 1, Clyde 0.
Queens Park 2, St. M rre-i 1.
Third Lenar ks ♦, Port Glasgow 2.

OLD COUNTRY RESULTS. 
London, Eng.,-April 25—Recuite in the 

games played yesterday were as follows : 
Newcastle 3, Bristol City 0.
Clapton 3, Leicester 0.
Coventry 6, Exeter 0.

GENERAL MANAGER OF G. T. P.
EVADES SUMMONS OF COURT

| E. J. Chamberlain Kept Under Cover While in City in Order to A veil J
ing Held in Suit Brought by Contractors to Recover Over $60,0 0, 
Claimed as Breach of Contract.

1 *|*l******************
I *

TIE TO BE PLAYED OFF.
Winnipeg, Man., April 26.—At & meet- 

ing of the trustees of the People’s Shield 
last night, the drawn game between the 
Caledonians of Calgary and the Celtics o* 
Vancouver, for the football chamnionshif' 
of Canada last fall, was under discussion, 
and it was decided that the match be re 
played on May 24th. Vancouver is sug
gested as the mee ng place and the Cale 
donïane’ expenses for the journey are to 
be guaranteed.

THE TRACK.
ST. IVES WINS MARATHON. 

Wtomipqg, April 25.—By a margin of
over three miles Henri St. Yves, the spee- 

tliree for Clareeholm. Mills, first up for t dy bftle French runner landed the first 
Edmonton in second rnings, singled an J f6*! Marathon race on Winnipeg at th*» 
b/oic second, and third on a wild throw , horse show building last night, over such 
Vv catcher. Olson struck out. Baxter runners as John D. Marsh and Paul 
walked. Morsce was hit by pitcher. Lu* j A.«o°*e , in the time of two hours, fifty- 
si drove out a twe bagger. Brennan sac- ei$ht minutes and nineteen seconds. Near
er,] Morse scoring. Graff singled, fill- *7 one thousand people witnessed the oon- 
iag the bases. Samuels was hit by pitcher j test and there is few of them who would 
an ^ I ussa was forced in. Mills was care to see such another race, but it show
thro /n out at second. M runners giving an exhibition of pluck

In the third Clareaholm got a man o** nerve never before seen in these parts 
second the nearest to scoring during th» John D. Marsh, th© Winnipeg runner, 
game After two were down, Amundsen | wa» second, but not without a terribly 
and Simpson sinkled, but Moflet tipped m beating out Jimmy Conne.ly, >f
and Simpson singled, but Moffat tipped j Winnipeg, who put up a great fight m hr 
on- to Pitcher and was out at first. I hn* long * of his career and it wag

For Edmonton Olson reached second on ; Pfthetic to see him carried from
an error. Baxter sacrificed. Morse aingl- j the track after 
ed and Lussi does the same, Olson scor
ing. Morse stole home and Lusai follow. 
Brennan and Willard died at first.

In the fourth, McClair singled. Mill- 
hit for two base», McClair scoring. Mill* 
sto]= third, Uleon sacrificing him home 

Baxter and Morse were thrown out a* 
first.

In the fifth Edmonton'» only score i» 
that of Lnaai's.homo run.

In the sixth after Mills and Olson are 
thrown opt at first, Baxter hit for twe 
bases, followed by Morse’s double. Baxte- 
ecoring. Morse is run out between second 
and third. -

Seventh inning Ardell is struck out an 
Bayne follows. H'eck eingli
gets base on 1 Simpson is caught on*. . . MW
Side out, no runs. Game is called.

lowing 
Claroshoun 

Simpson, 2b ... ... .. 4
Moffat, 3b .. •.................. 3
Gage, ss. ... ... ..... 3
Reynolds. If. .................. 3
H easier, ........................... 3
Ardell, p.......................... 3
Payne, rf..............................3
Heck, lb! ............ .. .. 3
Amundson, of. .. ....... 3

superhuman effort to 
fight against the odds which were prac
tically impossible. Paul Acooee, the In
dian, was all in at the" ten miles, and 
retired from a cramp in the leg", after St. 
Yves had run him to earth by a fast 
sprint for a couple of miles, in which the 
Frenchman gained too many laps.

It was this gruelling sprint of St. Y ve
st this stage of the race whiqh proved the 
undoing of the other runners1 as he prac
tically ran them off their feet and they 
were unable, to do anything afterwards. 
Jimmy Connelly proved a surprise pack 

! age to every body, and though he lost lan 
| after lap at the start, before the fast clip 

:k out an-1 set up by Acooee, St. Yves and Marsh. 
Amundson he stock to it gamely and at one time 

looked like a sure second, but had to be 
finally carried off the track. Hicks, of 
Minneapolis, was not in the same class an 
retired early.AB.R.H.PO.A.E

E. J. Chamberlain, general managet 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
came into Edmonton quietly Tuesday 
on a private train and stofe out earl7 
m the afternoon, escaping a summons 
to appear tor examination tor tiiscov 
ery before the clerk erf the suprem 
«ouït. Mr. Chamberlain ie a very 
busy man and an examination in the 
action which has been brought againsi 
the G.T.P. by a firm of Iowa oontrac' 
ore would take up more time thin th ■ 
manager of the Transcontinental hai 
to space at the present juncture. H 
was sought but was not found.

Alfred and Wickham, contractors 
of Ooubcil Bluffs, Iowa, have taker 
action against the Grand Trunk Pa ci 
fie railway for $66,231.26, which they 
daim to be due them through a breach 
<rf contract by the G.T.P. throng 
it* former manager, F. W. Morse. As 
plaintiffs in the action they claim that, 
prior to September 1908 the defend 
ante, being about to construct a po'- 
tion of their railroad in the vicinity 
of the MlcLeod river, asked the plain 
tiffs to submit a tender for grading 
a portion of the line west of this city 
for about 100 miles. The plaintiff - 
submitted1 a tender at a price which 
-they claim was suitable to the defend
ants who at the time were not in a 
position to go on with the work but 
wished’ the plaintiffs to make all pre 
parafions so that the work could be 
proceeded with early in the following 
year.

Claim Over $60,000.
The plaintiffs claim that the de

fendants agreed in writing with th; 
plaintiffs that if they would assembl 
all necessary supplies at the McLeod 
River and Big Eddy, in the event oi 
their not getting the contract, they 
(the defendants) would purchase all 
supplies brought out qt an advance o', 
ten per cent on c<jpt. This agreement 
the plan tiffs daim was set out in a 
telegram from the general manager 
of the Granl Trunk Pacific, dated

of last year purchased the supplies 
at $169,269.86, hut never made pay
ment. The plaintiffs after serving dur 
notice resold the good» at $103,231.28, 
a loss of $66,038-59, andi this sum with * 
interest they now claim of the ds 
fendants.

The defendants deny the allegations 
of the plaintiffs in to to. The plain
tiff Alfred had asked for a contract 
for 40 miles prior to December 1st, 
1908, for a part of the line west of 
Edmonton at a price named by the 
defendant. The defendant, desirous 
of enabling the plaintiff to take ad
vantage of the lessened cost of hauling 
supplies over winter roads, and wish
ing to keep nis teams employed during 
the winter, asked the plaintiffs to put 
on the ground when the work was to 
be proceeded with, the necessary sup
plies for 40 miles of road or less and 
agreed to allow the plaintiffs 10 per 
cent, over the cost of the supplies in

KITSCOTY IMPERILLED
BY A PRAIRIE FIRE.

Bulletin Special.
Lloydminster, Alta., April 

26—-A great prairie tire is 
raging here. The town of 
Kitscoty is in immediate dan- 

: ger. All the business places 
are closed and the townspeople 

: burned out fighting the flames.
Later report—The town is 

: saved!, but the police and * 
people are still fighting the fire.*

* * 
*1*1******************

TORY LEADERSHIP FOR 
SIR THOS. SHAUGHNESSY

Sir Wm. Van Horne May Retire From 
• Chairmanship of C.P.R. Board in 
Order to Give Sir Thos. Mort 
Leasure to Enter Political Arena— 
Sir Thos. Real Head of Railway.

WHAT CONGRESS DID MONDAY.
Washington, April 26.—In the U.S. 

Senate today the judiciary committee 
ordered a favorable report on the 
Heyburn resolution for a congress
ional investigation of the use of the 
third degree by the police through
out the country.

Smith ,of South Carolina, offered a 
resolution authorising the attorney- 
general to investigate and report to 
the Senate all the circumstances of 
the recent alleged sales of octbon to 
members of the pool, who are now 
under investigation. Root and Do- 
liver discussed the railroad bill.

In the House, Sulzer, of New York, 
introduced as an amendment or sub
stitute for the administration’s rail
road bill, the same bil. introduced by 
Hearst in the fifty-eighth Congress 
and announced that he considered it 
a model of constructive legislation 
and would press it to a vote. The 
bill increases the powers of the inter

state commerce commission and pro
vides for the expedition of court case* 
arising from the operations of the 
interstate commerce laws.

FELL ON THE STOVE

— - - i6£
V.C*. „„ „ ment of Sir William Van Home from
the event of their not being awarded : the chairmanship of the Canadian Pa- . ° _ . 1 rt fz-.lt -tv-, K/v nf or

COTTON MANAGER SPECULATED November 20th, 1908 and in a letter
-------- I of December 10th, 1908 from the same

Memphis Firm Fails as Result of Big party. The plaintiffs se ytaht they got
Bunco Game

Edmohbon
Mills, 3b. .. .. ..
Olson, of........................   4
Baxter, lb......................... 5
Morse, as. .......................  6
Lusai, ‘ rf........................... 3
Brennan, 2b........... .... 4
W illerd, o. ,.. .. .... 2
Griff, H. .... .............. 2
Samuels, p. ...................  2
McClair, P- . .. ......

Memphis, Tenn., April 23.—“The 
failure of Knight, Yancey and oom-

_1 pany was due to one of the biggest
28 0 4 16 6 bunco games that have been pulled 
AB.RH.PO.AK 

5 3 3 1

all in readinese at a cost of $162,389.70, 
but the defendants did not award 
them the contract and on June 9tn

the contract for the work. The de
fendant offered "the plaintiffs a con
tract, but the plaintiffs refused to 
undertake the work at the price nam-

eifle railway board is felt to be of an 
even greater significance than within 
the confines of C-P.R. interests. It 
was openly hintel on the street todav

ed. The defendant arranged with | that this action wa* done to pave the 
Messrs. Foley, Welch & .Stuart, . to W
whom the contract was let, to buy 
the supplies, but the defendant refuse 
ed to enter into the contract and sold 
the goods.

To Examine by Commission.
An order has been issued by Judge

take a step along the political path.
Allowing Sir Thomas to vacate the 

activities of the presidency for tir 
quieter position as head of the board 
would give him an opportunity to as
sume the mantle of the Conservative

before a commission at Cleveland, 
Ohio, for examination for discovery 
and that B. P. Wickham and A. E. 
Wickham, two other members of the 
plaintiff company, appear before a 
commission at Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
The plaintiffs will not be required 
to submit to examination for discovery 
until after the time that E. J. Cham- 
berrlain has attended at the Supreme

Harvey that Frank H. Alfred appear leadership. Sir Thomas, of course, 
- - -- - - wall give no hint of his intentions.

Sir William Van Horne has been 
chairman of the board of directors of 
the Canadian Pacific railway oompanv 
since Sir Thomas Shaughnessy came 
to the presidency in 1878. When ask 
ed if there was any foundation to the 
report Sir William said : “Yes', it ; 
■my intention to withdraw from the 
chairmanship of the board, my reason

! 1- . ;    1L .1 4L Z. zx-OR Zxz-x I — z-v-n-1 ,r z, T» <1 t 1 A n O .“îfj “""“1“'^’. °v i being that the office is only a nations..oîrF^Ziton 1 one. not at all useful and hardly orna 
J. E. Wal.bridge, of Ekhnontton, is ( ental anl the title which originated 

solicitor for the plaintiffs and Short,! side of the Atlantic, is som ;
Cross Biggar A Cowan represent the tknes ^fused with that of chairman
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. The 
case will come before the Supreme 
Court of Alberta as soon a<? the neces
sary examinations for discovery have 
been made.

off in the south in years.” declared 
r. Mr. Yancey, of the cotton firm <* 
o Knight, Yancey and company which 
f! failed at Decatur, Alabama, lor 

$6,000,000.
a| ‘NT. W. Knight, our manager, is 
JJ' alone responsible for the crash,” oon- 
„ tinned Mr. Lanoey. “Last Sunday J

STORM TOSSED SHIPS 
SIGNALLED DISTRESS

i tarnation that anything was wrong.
_______ 1 When I arrived Mr. Knight astounded

41 16 13 21 7 me with the declaration that he had 
R H E. ] been “fooling” us for years, and that 

Edmonton .. .. 443 311 *—16 13 t through a clever bunco game he had
Clareaholm ....................  000 000 0— 0 0 *. thrown the firm into a state of bank-

Umplre^-Fidler. ruptcy.
Attendance—300.

MAJOR LEAGUE STANDING.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Another Day of Suffering for Sailors 
on Michigan and Superior—Tug 
Zenith Reaches Port After Har
rowing Experience of Crew, Who 
Labored at Pumps for Hours.

Chicago, Ills., April 25.—There was 
further suffering on LaJte Michigan 
and Lake Superior today, where th; 
crews of eleven boats signalled dis-

Won Lost PC.
Pittsburg ... .......... .. 6 1 .857
lmladelphia, ............. ... 7 2 .778
Chicago ..................... ... 4 2 .667
New York................. ... 6 3 .667
Cincinnati -................ ... 3 4 .423
Boston....................... ... 2 6 .250
Brooklyn .................... . .. 2 7 .222
St. Louis.................. ... 2 7 .227

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost PC.

Detroit...................... ... 5 2 .711
Philadelphia .... .. ... 5 3 .625
St. Louis ... • ..... 2 .600
New York.............. .... 4 4 .560
Cleveland.......... . . ... 5 5 .500
Boston ..................... .... 4 5 .444
Washington ............. .4 6 .403
Chicago .................. ... 1 4 .200

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Won Lost P.C.

Columbus................. .. .. 7 3 .703
Minneapolis ........... ... 6 4 .600
St. Paul.................. . ... 6 4 .600
Kansas City .. .... 6 5 .546
Toledo..................... .... 6 5 .545
lr.dianapolis ............ . ... 4 6 .400
Louisville ............ ... .4 7 .364
Milwaukee.......... .. .... 1 6 .143

EASTEK-. LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C

Newark................. ... 5 i .833
Baltimore............... . ... 4 2 .667
Buffalo................... .... 3 2 .600
Montreal .... 3 3 .500
Toronto ... .......  3 3 .500
Providence ... . . ... 2 3 .400
Rochester ... . . ... 2 3 .400
Jersey C*ty .... .. .... 1 4 .200

"Hurried investigations showed that_______ _____ ______
we were in debt to the extent of ap- different'times,
proximately $2,000,000. We adopted | The 9ea tyg z^th. which
the bankruptcy course as the only | logt lt6 tow ^ in the height of th;

1 storm Friday off Holland, Michigan

AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN 
ATTACKS GOVERNMENT

logical way to straighten out our
fairs.

Hero Mr. Yancey
ssawwi s* «ara;dealers and 8, A- Patrick & companj, 4«,o.tor. mem -timl n .hnrmwinr

was towed into this port today by the

of this city, would not be financially 
affected by the .failure of these larger 
firms. Mr. Yancey alleged that 
Knight worked! the “bill-of-lading 
game.”
• “He told me Monday” declare 1 
Mr. Yancy, “that he had specuated 
heavily and lost. In order to maki 
up those losses, he secured money 
fro mthe firm and covered up by work
ing the biU-of-leding game. He would 
send bogus bills-of-lading to our pat. 
rons and then ship the cotton later or 
not at all. Finally the drafts bega i 
to be turned down in such numbers 
that he saw his game was up, an.t 
decided to teti the whole wretched 
truth of the affair."

Knight According to Mr. Yancey, 
did not incriminate any other mem
ber of the firm or any employee.
• "He very kindly shouldered the 
whole blame,” said Mr. Yancey. "Of 
course that’s not going to do us any 
good now.”

THE ARCHBISHOP’S VIEW

crew of twelve men hial a harrowing 
experience, and1 for hours while th; 
pumps were manned to keep the craft 
afloat the men doubted if they woulf 
escape a watery grave.

Similar experiences were reporte l 
from Lake Superior points. Where 
storm tossed, leaky boats put in for 
repairs. Seven steamers which at
tempted to leave Chicago for up-lake 
points during the day, were forced to 
put back.

Steam railway transportation con- 
termed] to feel the effects of the snow 
and sleet "Which fell on Monday. Th” 
mails were late again. All vestige 
of hope for the salvation for part of 
the middle west’s fruit crop went 
agiimmering with today’s frosts.

Telegrams from the fertile Red River 
Valley of the North, the “bread bai 
ket" received this afternoon, said tha; 
winter wheat and corn was frozen iî 
the ground' and the farmers were mak 
ing preparations for re-seeding.

SALARIES FOR WIVES PROPOSED.

FOOTBALL.
OLD COUNT ri Y -.zdSULTS. 

Canadian Associated Press.
London, April 23.—The following 

the results of today’s league games :
First Division—

Bolton Wanderers 0, Tottenham 
spurs 2.

Chelsea 2, Bury 0.
Everton 3, Manchester United 3. 
Middlesborough 2, Liverpool 2. -
botte Forest 0, Sheffield Wednesday 6.

Hot-

Mgr. Bruchési Explains His Recent 
Ruling. t

Montreal, April 24.—An official state
ment was issued today by Archbishop 
Bm<*eai in connection with the for
bidding of Judge Lemieux to speak -t 
the Methodist church on Sunday.

His Grace .after expressing surpris.; 
that any fuss should be made about 
the matter, said that, having arrived 
from Quebec with Mr. Justice 
Lemieux on Saturday morning, it was 
only when reading the papers in the 
afternoon that he ascertained taht the 
Judge and Dr. Dube were to addresi 
the meeting in 8t. ajmes’ Methodist 
church.. He then at once communi
cated with both gentlemen, intinpating 
his cfesire that they should not speak 
at that meeting. The Judge and th'

___ 0,____ ,__
Sunderland 3, Bradford City 0. _ _______
W oolwich Arsenal 1, Preston North End ! doctor in their turn made known to

as used in Great Britain. Such a con 
cern s the Canadian Pacific can have 
but one active head. There should be 
no room for doubt as to who that 
head is; but judging from the number 
of applications I get for passes or 
places, there are yet some people wh > 
do not know.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy is and has 
been for a long time the real head oi 
the Canadian Pacific railway. I need 
not tell anybody in Canada what a 
competent head the company has had 

of Asquith's Cab- in him. He has done most success
- - - - '--------—-> —---- --—and it is

may for 
The interests 

of the shareholders Will always b- 
safe in his hands. I am getting oil 
and it is irksome to watch the clo-.k 
and time may become depressing, and 
therefore I do not wish to keep even 
the appearance of attending to busi
ness. I shall, of course, remain on 
the board- of the Canadian Pacific as 
long as the shareholders see fit '0 
elect me. Nntum'.’y the C.P.R. has 
à large place in my affections.”

Kend all's 
Spavin Cure

The cure that 
cave 3 horsemen and 
farmers millions of 
dollars every year.

It is known the 
world over as the 
one certain,reliable 
remedy for Spavin, 
Curb, Splint, Ring
bone,BonyGrowths 
and any Lameness.

Cases just devel
oping and old, stub
born sores and 
swellings. readily 

yield to the wonderful curative 
powers of this famous remedy.

Orangeville, Ont., Dec. zi, ’08
"We had a horse which was 

getting very lame on account of a 
Spavin. I was anxious about him 
as we could not work the beast 
when we most needed him.

Our teamster saw Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure in the store and 
tried it.

I am pleased to say he had 
success as the horse has stopped 
limping and is doing his day’s 

irk.’-

Declares Members ---- ,------- -------
inet Are Destroying Confidence , My for a good many years, a 
and Injuring Nation’s Credit by my heartfelt wish that he n 
Speech., on Budget Proposals- ' '
O'Brien Attacks Nationalists.

London, April 25-^''Tine government 
is creating distrust!; destroying con
fidence and seriously injuring the na
tion’s credit, not only by their pro
posal», but by their speeches which 
have gone beyond the proposed! leg
islation.”

This was the conclusion made by 
Austen Chamberlain today in an- at
tack on the Asquith cabinet and' the 
budget in the debate in the House of 
Commons, on the “Second reading, 
which began today. ..... . -

An attack on the government -by the 
Independent Nationalists developed 
when Wm. O’Brien, deader of the In
dependents, moved for the rejection 
of the budget. Referring to the Na
tionalists’ side of the budget, «O’Brien 
declared that Ireland would repudi
ate on act which amounted to national 
apostasy, and “shameful surrender of 
Irelanu’» name.” Nationalists 'by vot
ing for tliô budget, he said, will do as 
grieviois ar. injustice to Ireland’s 
hopes for ho re rule as to the nation’s 
financial interests'. •

W. A. Nicholson.
Don’t worry about Spavins, 

Growths, Swellings or Lameness, 
but use Kendall’s Spavin Cure. 
It cures every time. The world’s 
best liniment for man and beast 

$i. a bottle—6 for $5. Get our 
book “A Treatise On The Horse,” 
free at dealers or from us.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.
Laosburg Falls, VL 52

Babysit Badly Burned.

The young daughter of Mrs. T. R. 
Dougall, 523 Flora Avenue, Win-nipeg, 
was arranging some of her doll’s wash
ing on a clothes rack, beside the stove,, 
when she fell, and her hand, be:njg thrown 
out to try and save herself, came in con
tact with the side of the hot stove. She 
sustained a seçious burn, and her screams 
brought her mother quickly td the spot.

“I sent to lue druggist for the best re
medy he had for burns,” she says, “and 
he sent back a box of Zam-Buk. He said 
that there was nothing to equal it. I ap
plied this, ajid ’t soothed the pain so, 
quickly that the child laughed «through he* 
tears. I bound up the hand in Zam-Buk. 
and each day applied Zam-Buk frequently 
and liberally, until the burn was quite

“The Jitt-le one was sooo able to go on 
with her play, and we had no trouble with 
her during the ame the burn was beinsr 
healed. I would recommend all mothers* 
to keep Zam-Buk handy for emergencies 
of this kind.”

All druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk 
at fifty cents box. Post free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, for price, and you are 
warned against harmful imitations.

NOTICE
Anyone wishing a new well or old one 

fixed up or air-shaft put down, call < n 
me. !• make a specialty of quicksand, 
can dig from 10 inch on 40 inch hole. 
All work done quickly and up-to-date. 
Money or good notes accepted.

P.O. Box 1507.
Residence, Green Cottage 3 1-2 blocks 

North of Crown Cash store, corner of 
Alberta Ave. & N. Jasper.

E. KEPHART.

NOTICE*
Separate bids will be received by 

the undersigned until May 5th, for 
the northeast quarter oi section 14. 
township 49, range 26, west 4th, near 
Calmar, Alberta, and the southwest 
quarter of section 17, township 54, 
range 22, west 4th, near Agricola, Al
berta.

Terms : Quarter cash, balance one, 
two and three years, at 8 per cent.. 
5 per cent, off for cash. Payments 
paid to the undersigned through Im
perial Bank, Vancouver, British Co
lumbia. The highest or any bid not 
necessarily accepted.

Address; R. G. HULBERT.
Vancouver. B.C.

Massey-Harris Flexible Disc Har
row, with coil spring pressure, is easy 
on the man and on the horses, but 
cuts where others skip.

REAL ESTATE.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Fear Another Landslide.
Sittings of the District Court will be 

held at the following times and places:
At Ix-gal on Thursday, May lith, in

stead of Thursday, June 2nd.
At Morinville, on Friday, May 13th in-

Bagotville, Que., April 25.—As the 
result of the explosion which recently 
resulted Sn a landslide, considerable 
fissures hkve been noticed in the
mountain. Residents in the dmme* ' st6ad of on Kriday, June 3rd. 
diate neighborhood dare no longer, At gt Paul de Metis on Tuesdiy 
pass the night m then homes. Even 17(h instead of Tuesday June lt:h 
a jiumber of camp workmen prefer to 
leave camp after nightfall.

BUSY WITH HER OWN MARKET-

Blackburn 3, Sheffield United 1.
S:cond Division—

Bradford 2, Gainaboro Trinity 0.
Derby County 3, Birmingham 1.
Grimsby Town 1, Wolverhampton Wan

derers 0.
htill City 5, West Bromwich Albion !. 
Leicester Fosse X, Burnley L 
Mmelkster City 3, Leeds City 0. 
Stockport County 5, GIossop 0.
I irieotn- City 3, Fulham 2.
Blackpool 1, Oldham Athletic 3.

S-mthere League—
Iirenifofid Z Mrilwall 0.
I’-righton and Hove 3, Swindon Town 1 
Bristol Rovers 1, Northampton 0. 
Coventry City 6. Croydon Common 1. 
Exeter iMy 2. Crystal Palace 0. 
Southern "United 0, Leyton 0.
Westham United 1, Luton 2.
Norwich City 1, New Brompton 0. 
Reading 2, Plymouth Argyle 2. 
Portsmouth 4, Queens Park Rangers 0 
W tlford 2, Southampton 2.

9*ttish—
Falkirk 2, Celtic 0.
Aberdeen 1, Dundee 1.
-’em il ton 2, Hearts ’

those who had invited them his1 
Grace’s views on the subject. Thi 
result was that Aid. Carter and Mr. 
Roberts, president and secretary f 
the Dominion Alliance, respectively, 
called at the Archbishop's palace >n 
the evening. There his Grace ex
plained to them that he could not 
■allow Roman Catholic» to address 
meeting in a Protestant church, espe
cially on a Sunday evening, immedi
ately aitef the regular service, when 
all the congregation would be there, 
and when, as they informed him, the 
pastor of the church himself was to 
preside. This would be creating -t 
dangerous precedent; and one which 
might be interpreted in a manner to 
<Jo barm to his flock. The whole mat
ter was simply one of discipline, it 
was against the traditions of the 
church for Catholics to speak at Pro
testant temple».

Object of Bill Now Before British House 
of Commons.

London, April 24—A woman’s charter 
which propos-s to give women the fran
chise and man yother priivleges they 
new lack, is before the Commons. It 
takes the form of a series of eight bills 
introduced by Sir Charles Maclaren 

One of the main objects of the charter 
is to put married women in a more 
equitable position with regard to pro
perty, and another is to provide salaries 
for wives. It is proposed that a wife 
who devotes her whole time to house
keeping and care of children shall have 
a claim on her husband during his life 
and on his estate after death for a sum 
calculated on a scale not exceeding the 
wages of a housekeeper in her station of 
life, provided she has not received any 
other personal allowance. Where the 
wife is a wage earner she shall not be 
legally liable for the support of her hus
band or his children unless hsr earn
ings or the income of her property ex
ceeds the minimum necessary for her 
support. Wives who work jointly in the 
same business as their husbands shall 
be regarded as partners. Fathers and 
mothers shall be joint guardians of their 
children. All universities or institutes 
deriving revenue from estates s>all be 
ope nto women. Finally, bru ta husbands 
are liable to heavier puniehmeit than 
under the present laws.

Canada Has Not Had Time to Develop 
Foreign Trade.

Ottawa, On*., April 25.r-The report 
of ihe Royal commission on the tral- 
relations .between Canada and 
West Indies has been received, t 
contains the following reference ' 
Canadian business methods: To Car 
adian business men it should be sail 
that it ie impossible to ignore the al 
most universal opinion throughgou 
the West Indies that Canadian bus' 
ness methods are unprogressive and 
unenterprising. The conditions ar 
easily understood; Canal* has bee.. 
growing rapidly. She has been too 
busy with her own markets and he- 
development of international resource- 
to be able properly to organize her 
foreign trade. She has been in im 
mediate competition with a most en
terprising neighbor whose commercin' 
organization is, by comparison, com 
plete and tong established. The con
trast has inevitably been to her dis 
advantage.

May

May

Quebec Railway Stock Rises.
Montreal, Que., April 25.—Quebec 

railway stock moved up over the 46 
mark this afternoon, the demand for 
the stock being as keen as ever. It 
is said quite a large interest was 
caught in the rises, Quebec and To
ronto people being among the victims.

State Ball on May 10.
, Ottawa, April 25.—Announcement 
was made by the government today 
that the state bait will take place on 
May 101’h, which probably means 
that the House will dose on Wednes
day, May 11th.

At Stony Plain on Wednesday 
25th instead of Tuesday, June i.

At Spruce Grove on Thursday 26 h 
May instead of Wednesday, June 8th.

A. Y. BLAIN,
Acting Deputy Attorney General. 

Dated at Edmonton, 25th April, 1910.

320 ACKES GOOD WHEAT LAND.
50 acres in crop, 17 acres t mothy, 

buildings. Price $10 an acre. Terms.

320 ACRES WITH GOOD IMPROVE-
v ments, 100 acres in cultivation, 

frame house, barn, granary, etc. $19 an 
acre. Terms.

320 ACEES- IMPROVED, 200 ACRES
v in cultivation, good buildings. $20 

an acre.
M RUNNALLS & CO.,

Real Estate Brokers, 140 Jasper Ave. W. 
Edmonton, Alta.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

TDRITISH COLUMBIA REAL ESTATE 
^ Fort George, British Columbia, 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway terminal. 
Centre richest farming area. Banks, 
business establishments already pur
chasers. Lot $150 up, 1-4 cash. Farm 
lands also. Northern Development Co., 
Vancouver, B.C.

NERVOUS DISEASES
IN THE SPRING

Can Only be Removed by Toning Up 
the Blood and Strengthening 

the Nerves
Nervous diseases beco:. - more com

mon and more serious- in the spring than 
at any other time of the year. This

Your tongue is coated.
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show that your stomach 

is the trouble. To remove the cause is 
tha first thing, and ChambeHain’s Sto
mach and Liver Tablets will do that. 
Easy to take and most eflective. Sold by 
all dealers.

■pRUIT LANDS-OKANAGAN FRUIT 
A lands grow prize-winning fruits, 
commanding top prices. Ten acres irri
gated land assures independence and de
lightful home. Low prices, easy terms. 
Illustrated booklet. PANTON & EMS. 
LEY, Vancouver, British Columbia.

Hem. Mr. Brodeur Recovering.
Ottawa,, April 25.—Hon. L. P. Bro- 

jdi-ur, who has been at Atlantic City
. , M ___! j for some time past, is going nto aReady-Made Farms Contingent. i private 'hospital in New York, eon 

Montreal, April 26.—A second con- ducted by a specialist «to get e fe v 
tingetit of fanpera 'or the ready-made days rest. He is sail to be stewdil? 

The Massey-Harris Cream Separator farms' in Alberta are doe to arrive in improving and’ expect* to start fo* 
has a self-balancing bowl which runs Quebec on Friday. Therë are fifteen Ottawa in two weeks and will proceed 
lighter^ works better and cleans easier families in this contingent, which will by easy stages to 8*. oJhn, wnere he 

mv other. be the last this year. will be met by Bari Grey.

Greatest 
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley
___  and sccuro a home in the greatest val-

the"opinion of the best medical authori- ley on the American continent. The 
ties after long observation. Vital changes mildest, -nc-t.evcn and healthful climate 
in the system after long winter months 1 in Canada. Roil especially adapted to 
may cause much more than "spring - the growing of fruits, berries, vegetables, 
weakness” and the familiar weariness, hay, dairying and all generi ' mixed 
and achinga. Official records prove that j farming.
in April and May neuralgia, St. Vitus 1 The world-famed district of B.C. Posi- 
dance, epilepsy and various foi ms of tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
nervous disturbances are at their worst, Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms the 
especially among those who have not most reasonable. Any acreage. Small 
reached middle age. | holdings the specialty. 10 acres to 20,000

The antiquated custom of tak'ng pur- acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea-

Woodstoc kLIcenee Reduction.
Woodstock, April 25.—The North 

Oxford license commissioners cut 
down the number of hotel licenses 
in the city from nine to seven. The 
hotels whose licenses have been te-
moved are the Internationa] and the tj j the spring is useless, for the sonable rates on larger tracts. Special n-
Grand Trunk. Three other hotels f rtally needs strengthening-pur- ducements too Colonization r------
were held over until the proprietors mak/vou weaker. Dr. w-’liams’ and men of capital seeki-g s

I pink Pills have a special action on thti j conservative investment. Propertygave a
observe the strict letter of the liquor 
act.

Manitoba to Build 250 Miles.
Winnipeg, April 25.—The Manitoba 

government has made arrangements 
by which the provincial telephone 
system will be extended to Rainy 
River, Fort Frances and to Warroad, 
Minn. In all 250 miles will be built 
and work will commence immediately.

Col. Dennison Looks for Van.

Toronto, April 25—Col. G. T. Denni
son, prominent Imperialist, addressing 
the St. George’s Socity tonight, advocat
ed compulsory military training and 
condemned the Iz&urier naval policy a. 
creating a fleet. He believed
war witflTGermany was imminent.

blood and nervee, for they give strength 
and have cured not only many forms of 
nervous disorders, but also other spring 
troubles such as headaches .weakness in 
the limbs, loss of appetite, trembling of 
the hands, melancholy and mental and 
bodily weariness as well as unsightly 
pimples and skin troubles.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cur» th s> 
nervous diorders and spring ailments 
because they actually make new, rich, 
red blood. Sold by all medicine dealers 
or by mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williems’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

WANTED.

WANTED— 50 CORDS OF THOR- 
* ’ oughly dry poplar cord wood. Apply 

The Twin City Mfg. Co., 728 Kinis ino 
Ave.

WANTED— TEACHER, FIRST OR
* ’ second-class certificate ; dut its to 

commence any time after May 1st. Giv- 
experience and state salary expected. 
Apply to R. R. McNutt, Sec.-Treas., 
Lavoy, Alta.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY TEACH- 
* * er second or third class certificate. 

Apply stating salary required to H. H. 
Landells, Sec.-Treas., Trimbleviile, S.D. 
No. 1825, Islay, Alta.

WANTED— TEACHER LADY BRE- 
” ferred, 2nd class, for Brooklyn S.D. 

No. 2036. Duties commence soon is possi
ble, continue seven months. Apply slat
ing experience and salary expected and 
giving reference to C. F. Skinner, Sec.- 
Treas., Independence, Alta.

Business Location 
Vacant

___  ___ _ _ _ Companies
™ w" th «Y16 c v,^°Pr,iZw gatives make' you weaker. Dr. W’Uiams’ and men of capital seeki-g safe, reliable, 
guarantee that fhey would, t).nL voile i,„„ enecfnl action nn thti ! conservative investment. Property ex

changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

W. Curtis Hitchmer
Glencoe,

WESTBANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

For rent or for sale 25x40, two 
storey hotel for sale or to rent, 16- 
roomed house near the railway on the 
G.T.P.

A large variety of farms for sale.

Bruce Real Estate Co.

KINGSTON, TORONTO,

Hassey-Harris have the best fore- 
oarriage for Disc Harrows, and the 
best Harrow Cart ever offered the 
farmer.

OFFICES AT
WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTSJas. Richardson & Sons

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full vslne. Consign
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any tire- — 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustment.

Write for information to branch office.
Room 2 Alexander Corner, Calga-y, Alta-
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LOCAL.

Heinbling Bros., Proprietors of the 
Stony Pteia livery, JPeed and Sale 
Stable, have purchased the noted Clydes
dale Stallion Belkrophoe (imp.) 9913 
(14019) and will have him for service at 
their stables, Stony Plain.

A yotrng couple were driving down 
Jasper avenue Monday afternoon-as 
a boy with a dog harnessed to a cart 
were crossing over. Jtist how it hap
pened no one can tell, but in a jiffy 
horse and rig, boy and dog and cart 
were all -in a tangle. Fortunately 
the horse behaved very .well, while 
Mr. R. B. Chadwick and other» ran 
out and lent assistance. So that al
most as quickly as the tangle had oc
curred, the boy had gathered himself 
up, the dog had scrambled out from 
the wheels and the cart handed over 
to its owner somewhat shattered, 
while the young lady smiled upon 
the soeue somewhat dubiously.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Frank
A. Smith, of Spruce Grove Centre, 
took place on Sunday afternoon and 
was attended by a very large number 
of residents from the neighborhood 
and more distant places. Rev. Mr. 
Wood, of the Presbyterian church, 
conducted the services and the pall
bearers were R. McLellan, R. Wallace,
B. Atkinson, John Umbach, W. 
Clieve and D. Minchen. The funeral 
proceeded from the heme of the de
ceased to the plac of interment in the 
cemetery, just west of Spruce Grove 
Centre. Many floral tributes, were 
placed upon the new made grave, and 
the expression of sympathy 40 the 
bereaved husband were very general 
and sincere.
TROUT FISHING IN THE RIVER.

A six pound speckled trout wae 
caught in the Saskatchewan river 
yesterday afternoon by R. Mats, pro
prietor of the Cameron House. The 
fish is a perfect specimen. Mr. 
Mats captured it with a troll from, a 
position on the south bank of the 
river at the mouth of Mill Creek, 
just below the burned mill.

MILLIONS AT STAKE.
Sydney B. Woods, former deputy 

attorney general, left on Saturday- 
night on the C.N.R. express for Win
nipeg and Toronto, en route for 
London, where he will appear before 
the Privy Council in connection with 
the O.P.R. taxation case. If the 
province wins this case the C.P.B. 
will be compelled to pay lor arrears 
in taxes twenty-six millions of dol
lars.

'well dressed.
For a breach of the building bÿ- 

taw in the erection oi the Journal 
building on First fbraet. Begat Rich-j 
àrdson was fined $t and costs.

Thure Gustafson was fined $1 and 
costs for assault on E- 3. Clark.

J. Wolfe, for leaving his team in
securely fastened, was required 
pay $1 and costs itoo court. Two 
drunks v#ere fined the usual $4 and 
costs.

NEW STEAMER OP NORTH.
The Northern Navigation Com

pany's new steamer, "The North Land 
Call,” left Athabasca Landing last 
week with a heavy load oi freight for 
Lesser Slavë Lake and upper country 
points on her trial trip, with Captain 
Barb» in charge. Thé run to the 
Little Slave river was made in twenty 
hours with everything working 
smoothly

“The North Land Call” is of light 
draft and will try to get up through 
the newly constructed wing dams 
and rapids. When running light 
she draws only eight or ten inches of 
water. The passenjer steamers will 
commence running May 16th.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
A stay of execution for ten days has 

been granted by Mr. Justice Beck in 
the case of Wm. Humberstone vs.
Belmont Coal company et al. This 
action teas brought alleging a lease to 
the Belmont Coal company by the 
plaintiff and 'breaches oi the coven
ants contained therein, and asking de
claration of forfeiture and possession.
The action was dismissed and the ! most of the time on her elbows, chin 
judgment was sustained on appeal by j in hand, with her eyes fixed on the 
the tuH court. It in the ten day* witness, who is bent on bringing her, 
during which execution is stayed, the ; together with imself, to the gallows, 
plaintiff takes action to recover cer- : The court room was crowded both 
tain moneys alleged to be due. him yesterday and this morning, evidenc- 
from the defendant, the stay will con-1 mg the public interest in the case, 
titiue until ten days after the decision 1 which is in many ways the most ex

traordinary to engage the attention

'LEAGUE OF TH&EME 
EXTENDS TO EDMONTOW

OKLAHOMA MURDER CASE.
Debonair and determined, James 

Chapman, the confessed murderer *1 
Lawrence Matthews, of Stillwater, 
Oklahoma, occupied the witness box 
ih the District Court-room all yester
day afternoon and this rooming, un
dergoing an exhaustive cross-examina
tion by E. B. Cogswëll, counsel for the 
mown, and H. Robertson, represent
ing Mrs. Matthews, who is fighting 
extradition on the charge made 
against her by her jealous negro lover. 
Chapman told his terrible story in 
the smoothest language and with- no 
essential contradictions. Mr. Mat
thews, wearing a heavy fur coat and 
a black dress aûd large picture hat, 
occupied a chair behind the railing 
which separates the counsel from the 
public. On this railing ahe leaned

G.T.P. OFFICIALS TO TOUR..
W. P. Hinton, general paseengv 

agent of the G.T.P. at Winnipeg, wiV 
arrive in Edmonton shortly with ten 
of hi» passenger agents from the mid 
die and western states. The objee 
of this trip is to let his officials know 
what kind of a country they art 
boosting back Bast, so that when they 
go back they can tell the truth, th- 
whole truth and nothing but the 
truth. - -— ----

BUSY AT FAIR GROUNDS.
About 36 carpenters started work at 

the exhibition grounds yesterday, 
building the cattle sheds, sheep pens 
and racing stables. The contract for 
this -work was awarded to Dewar and 
Conover for $49,260. 9upt. Grmsby, 
oi the electric light department, was 
also on the ground laying out his 
plans for the wiring of the different 
buildings.

W. B. Griffith, superintendent of 
telephones, will have most of the 
'phones connected by Wednesday.

The city engineer’s staff was also 
busy laying out plane and putting up 
fences.

upon the trial or other earlier deter
mination of the action.

FIRE AT WESTWOOD DAIRY.
A fire which started in the dairy house 

of the Westwood Dairy at Fourth SL, 
ndrth of Alberta Ave., otrned by Frank 
Lepard, early Sunday morning totally 
destroyed the hare and dairy house, to
gether with the milk wagon, a buggy, 
bottles, and the sterilizing apparatus, 
The fire which wee discovered ty Ur< 
Lapard at 2 o’clock was raging fiercely 
by the time No. 3 station reached the 
stone. The firemen were greatly handi
capped by the scarcity of water a» there 
are no hydrants in that part of the oity. 
The cattle and horses were got oot of the 
barn safely by Mrs. Lepard before the j 
fire department reached the scene. The ! 
bouse was saved by covering it with wet 
blankets. The buildings were insured 
tor about $300 but the lose will exceed 
$1,000.

OOtD MINE IN HOGS.
W. J. McNamara, Wctaakiwin,writes 

the Bulletin as follows :—
“The profit ini hog raising may be 

seen by tire experience of a farmer 
in this district. J, J. Borseth, who 
lives south.west <xf Wetadkiwin fifteen 
miles, last year from sen brood sows,, .
raised 55 pigs. He pastured them up-1 man nonchalantly,
Oil 12 acres of winter rye. To keep that gentleman there,’’ indicating 
the rye down he was obliged several wlth * wave 0< hle hand Sheriff Fox, 
times diuring the summer and fall to1 ot County, Oklahoma, who
let in his horses and calves. On Jan.
1st, thip year, he began fattening 
them on ground .barley and oate.

of the local authorities.
The negro told his 'story. a ith sur

prising fluency of language, and in 
almost dramatic style. He seemed 
to enjoy the recital. He was at a 
loes to answer no question and re
membered ev n trivial details of oc
currences in ôtillwater in the years

07 and 1608 His ready wit fre- 
quently caused an outburst of laugh
ter in the court, in which the counsel 
joined. Tl,- negro on such occa
sions WMUht smile his appreciation.

Examining him this morning, Mr. 
Robertson asked him why he had sud
denly left the State of Oklahoma. 
Was he aware that there was a war
rant out for his arrest on a charge oi 
perjury? He was well aware of it, 
and knew that he would have been 
arrested if he had remained in Still
water. He declared that had he 
thought a fair trial would have been 
given him he would have faced it, but 
because of tiie prejudice which exist
ed against negroes in Oklahoma, he 
knew that he wouldn’t have the 
chance of a match thrown into a bias
ing bonfire, for his life, if Be had to 
f acethe court,

"80 you got away?" queried- Mr. 
Robertson. *

Yes, I gt* away," returned Chap- 
’got away from

was seated at the table beside the 
attorney for the orown.

He admitted when closely question-
"Today "after 1» day, feedtog' he "£,62? hé, hed “
id- the 55 to P. Burns A Co. at to 1-4 Stillwater, to whom -he had been pro-perly married. He said tiiat he had1little ’ over ^^un^TJ^reeth

etiiTte 55lino- ter 5 Tr,. hever did think could success. She«h£ réJÏÏÎWiïS?1 he "JÜ11 had put the idea oi marriage into 
At in r! * i his head and persuaded him to come*1“ -Ve hve wed«ht 1,should tin- to Canada, where thev might be mar- 
agme there is pretty good money in 
raising hogs in Northern Alberta."

MA. Marshall .Representative of O 
ganizatlon,: one of Whose Object/ 
le to Place Children in Various 
Parts of Empire in Closer Touch 
With Each Other in the City— 
Describes Work of League.

ROBERT OFF FOR KENTUCKY.
C. J. Robert, of Edmonton, left 

this afternoon on a trip to Kentucky, 
U.6.A., in search of thoroughbred 
stock for the farm which he is es
tablishing seven miles up the river 
from the city. Mr. Robert will 
bring back with him probably two 
cars of horses of the Percheron and- 
Hackney type. These animale will 
be given the range of the property 
which Mr. Rpbert has purchased on 
the bank of the Saskatchewan, and 
which affords the finest of pasture. 
The animals which Mr. Robert will 
being from Kentucky will all be of 
the highest grade.

HUDSON’S BAY RESERVE FIRE.
A brush fire which started on the 

Hudson’s Bay reeerve north of the 
city Sunday morning did consider 
able damage to property in that sec
tion, but was put out after a two-hour 
fight by the men from No. 3 station, 
who responded to a call from box 
72, at Vermilion avenue and Fifth 
street. A short time after No. 3 bad 
responded to the alarm from box 72 
an alarm was sent in from box 71, at 
the corner of1 Fourteenth street and 
Athabasca, to which. No. 2 responded. 
It was found upon reaching the scene 
that the fire was only a continuation 
of the first one, and was quickly- put 
out. The men from .all -the stations 
were kept busy yesterday fighting fire 
in ail parts of the city. Nc less than 
seven alarms were turned in to No. 
2 station from 16 o’clock in the morning 
to 6 o’clock at nigh*. None of the 
fires were serious and there was only 
one that was not a prairie fire. The 
alarm for this was turned in about 1 
o’clock, and was for a fire behind 
the Wize block. A load of manure 
which had been drawn up beside a 
bam. caught fire in some manner, but 
was quickly put out with very little 
damage to anything but a wagon 
which was slightly burst. It is 
thought that some one when loading 
it on Saturday had dropped a pan o# 
hot ashes in it and it had been 
smouldering for some hours.

LIQUOR STORE ROBBED.
Thieves broke through a rear win

dow of A. E. Hopkins’ liquor store,
127 J-aisper Avenue Bast, Sunday, be 
tween nine o'clock and midnight, and 
perpetrated one of the most daring 
robberies in the history of the city. 
Thirty-six bottles of whisky about ’ ft. 
1,000 expensive cigars and 100 pack- ’** 
ages of cigarettes was the -booty car
ried away by the burglars, who had 
the daring to smoke stolen cigars 
while gathering together their plun
der and to leave a note on the coun
ter addressed to the proprietor of the 
store, A. E. Hopkins, saying: "We 
have been here, oatch us if you can.” 
Monday the floor was found lit
tered with burnt matches and cigars 
which were strewed about tile floor 
in handfuls.

The thieves effected an entrance 
to the store through a rear window 
which was closely barred. The glass 
was removed >by means of a diamond 
cutter and one dt the gang squeezed 
through the narrow space between the 
iron bars. The opening is so small 
that no one save a boy could get 
through. This first member of the 
party to gain an entrance opened the 
door to let others in. The thieves on 
making their exit closed the door 
behind them, but left it unfastened..
It is known that the burglary was 
committed in the late evening, as » 
member of Mr. Hopkins’ office staff

to Canada, where they might be mar
ried. He would have been satisfied 
to live with her as her friend if she 
had not turned against him. She 
had paid him to leave the country.

Ambassador Jo Canada of the Leagur 
of the Empire, from its central offic; 
in Gaxton Hall, Westminster, i» th ; 
position held by ‘Mrs. Otd Marshall 
of London, England, who is in Edmon
ton today on a tour of Canada, in th- 
interests of the educational) campaign 
which is being conducted by th 
league of which she is the repre 
sOntative.

Mm Ord Marshall is a lady of cul 
tttre, and highly educated. She ha< 
been chosen « the delegate of tip 
league to Canada because 0# her great 
interest in its schemes and her broa 1 
Canadian sympathies. She arrived' in 
Edmonton on Saturday and is a goes’ 
at the Alberta.

League Founded1 in 1901.
The league, which Mrs. Marshall 

represents, was founded in 1901, an > 
has as its main, objpet the promotion 
of 00-operatkm between the differen. 
countries and colonies of the Empire 
mainly in affairs connected with edu
cation. Since it» formation, the leagu.- 
has been engaged in putting indivi 
duals, chiefly children of public 
schools, in toutih With one another- 
ao that they may get to know each 
other and the. different parts of tire 
Empire; This branch of the leagu; 
now number» eighteen thousand mem
bers. This individfcéri correspond en e1 
was found so valuable that as a nex. 
step, schools were put in touch with 
one another for the transmission rf 
first hand information concerning 
each ether’s country, and in this way 
hundreds of fliousemds of dhildren 
were, inbuenced.

Been- in Canada Since January.
Mm. Marshall has been: in Canada 

since the end of aJnUary, spending 
most of the time in Montreal, Ottawa 
and Toronto. The work of the league 
in Canada has been carried on by dir
ect permission of the provincial edu
cation»! departments. Mrs. Marshall 
addressed the annual convention • ' 
the teacher» of Toronto in that oitv, 
and the gathering of a thousand teach- 
ers passed a resolution unanimously 
K> take up the work of th* league. In 
Victoria and1 Vancouver, strong boards 
have been formed- to further the pro
jects of the league. The minister nf 
education for British Columbia is the 
secretary of the Victoria Board, and 
the superintendent of schools for Via 
tons is the secretory.

“There is a grte.t desire amonst, a 
number of English schools for mon 
information a bo-; t Canada," said Mts. 
Marshall in conferéatlon with the 
Bulletin tills mormng.

Interested’ in Canada.
From travelling, throughout Eng

land and addressing the scholars d 
the G rammer schools, Mm. Marsha’ ‘ 
-had' learned that the youth of Eng 
lend were more, interested- in Can ad . 
than in any other- part of the Empire 
They would rather hear about thi= 
country than any other of His majes
ty’s domains. To establish bonds »t 
connection between the boys and girls 
of Canada and those oi England is 
the dhief object of Mrs. Marshall - 
visit to this country. A secondary onj 
is that of gaining a first hand know
ledge Of the conditions of Canada u‘ 
thé present time.-

For the first time” said Mis. Mar

. A well known publication of th/ 
league is tire “Federal Magazine” to 
-which, papers from all over the Em
pire ate Supplied.

A Piece of Practical Work.
In 1907 the league performed a»piec ’ 

oi practical work in the establishment 
of a lace and needlework school -i4 
St. Helena. On tile withdrawal of the 
garrison from the Island, the inhabi 
tant» were deprived of practically all 
their means of livelihood, but the lacs 
industry proved their salvation. Thj 
League drew up the estimates ior th,- 
establishment oi a school, and sake? 
the colonial office for a grant for th; 
island1. This was given and th i 
League was commissioned to act to 
England as agent for the schools. In 
1908 the school was taken over oy th 
government and the progress made by 
the workers has been eo rapid that 
it is now judged: by experts to bs 
excellently finished and fit to hold ts 
own with any lace of its kind.

MONTREAL TO CLOSE 
SALOONS AT lOO’CLOCK

City Council Will Pass Early Closing 
By-law by Big Majority—A $500 
License Fee to Be Imposed on 
Moving Picture Shows—To Im
prove Streets.

FIRE DOES $1,000,006 DAMAGE

Montreal, Que., April 26—At the 
city council meeting, after a big fight, 
it became apparent that Alderman 
Garter's early closing by-law for city 
bars will pass by a big majority. Tire 
by-law proposed that til bars shall 
close on ordinary nights at ten o’clock 
and on Saturday nights at seven. 
A strong opposition was put up by 
representatives of the liquor interests, 
but the by-law was given its full read
ing with a majority of 13 to 7 and 
started on its way in the second with 
a -majority of 14 to 6. Nineteen al
dermen have signed promises to vote 
for it, so that it is merely a matter 
of time before it becomes a law.

The council also decided to impose 
a tax of $500 a year on all moving 
picture shows. This is with the idea 
of making them payifcr the extra fire
men to watch these places, and' also 
with the intention of taxing the 
smaller and less reputable places out 
of existence. The board oi control 
has- taken up the bad state of Mont
real’s streets vigorously and today 
secured the adoption ob reports 
authorizing it to spend nearly $1,400,- 
000 on new pavements and sidewalks, 
which will be gone on with at once.

20 Blocks of Louisiana Town Prey to 
Flames.

-Lake Charles, La., April 24.—Fan
ned by a high wind, a fire whic.i 
started, here Sunday afternoon, swepi 
over more than 20 blocks of the city, 
destroying hundreds of buildings and 
resulting in a property loss estimated 
at more than $1,000.000. More than 
24000 persons were made homeless. 
The mayor called, out the local militi i 
company to preserve order.

When it became apparent the local 
fire department could not cope- with 
the blaze, requests for aid were wired 
to -Belmont and Orange, Texas, and 
to Jennings, La., all of which are 
within a radius of 50 miles of Lake 
■Charles. The Southern Pacific rail 
way offered special trains to bring the 
volunteers from neighboring cities. 
-Many houses in the path of the flames 
were dynamited, but showers of sparks 
were swept beyond the gaps thus 
made, igniting the buildings on the 
farther side. Within a short time, 
the wind! had driven the fire over a 
space two miles in length, leaving 
a mass of ruins in its wake.

While many oi the, buildings des 
troyed1 were mere'y frame cottages, 
scores of handsome structures also fell 
a prey to the flames. The oity hall, 
the handsome Caloasseu Parish court 
house. Le Clare hotel, churches, stores 
and warehouses were reduced to ban 
black walls and heaps of ashes with 
in two hours after the fire started. Th j 
Catholic convent was destroyed. All 
the sisters escaped.

Starting in the old opera house in 
Ravel street, the blaze spread to ad
joining buildings, burning out the 
northern portion of the city’s bust 
ness section and then swept into the 
residentia’ district.

Fir# in Calgary Hotel.

Calgary, April 24—A Chinees cook, 
while performing some cnlinary magic 
around the kitchen of the Empire hotel 
last night, just after dinner time, suc- 
ceded in starting a fire which caused 
damage to the extent of $500. Burning 
grease scattered all over the kitchen 
and the flames started to eat their way 
into the dining room, before the firemen 
got it out. The damage to the hotel waa 
not very serious, but for a s eek or so 
the guests will have to nse the dining 
room of some other hostelry.

The Maesey-Harris 
arator leads.

When aaked by counsel where he .shall,- “immigration is being based .inT/v fitrtim -in- +.V»o m otri mrmi o 1 ivîK, anJEeMa to —: 37. . - *L ,expected to figure in the matrimonial 
venture, he replied: “I begin to see 
now where it will come out. Things 
have gone so far now that they must 
go to the end, and I will swing for 

You ask me how I acted? Just 
like a crazy man, like a crazy man, 
that’s how I acted. But it’s too late 
now. I should have known better in 
the first place.

This afternoon Mrs. Matthews took 
the stand to give her version of the 
story of her husband’s death and her 
subsequent removal to Canada from 
Stillwater.

NEW KING OF ABYSSINIA.

was in the store until five o’clock, and in theV&n Sd
a neighbor found everything til right - -
between eight and nine o’clock. The 
police are working hard on the case, 
but as yet no arrests have been made.

The Binder that 1 works the beat 
pleases the meet and lasts the long
est, is the Massey-Harris.

Every family and especially those who 
reside in the country should be provided 
a* all tiroes with * bottle of Chamber
lain’s Liniment. There is no telling whan 
it may be wanted in ease of an accident 
or emergency. It is most excéllent in 
alt ev -. of rheumatism, sprains and

IN THE POLICE COURT.
For driving at an excees ve rate of 

speed, Thomas E. Tracy and St. 
Claire Watts were this morning fined 
$10 and coats- by Magistrat' CowWn.

Sara Onysehuk was drew !ssed 0 - a 
charge of carrying firearm». T >ree 
drunks were fined the usual "fine o! 
$4 and costs.

M. McNicol, » real estate detier, oi 
the Wetaskiwin district, was arraign
ed before Magistrate Cor m ia the 
police court on Saturday morning cm 
two chargee of obtaining money un
der false pretence#. He was arrest
ed in the city on Friday night. The 
complainants axe Chartes Roy, of Ed' 
monton, and Christ Gitzel, of Spruce

foh'ic

Regent Decide te Crown Lidj Jeeeej 
Without Further Delay.

Rome, Aprjl 24.—According to a dis- 
patch from Addis Abeba to the Tribune""-n 
order to hasten the settlement of the in. 
ternational situation the regent has decid
ed to carry out the coronation of Lidj 
Jessau the heir without .further delay. 
This ceremony- will take piece with great 
solemnity. Ris Taeema has asked several 
foreign ministers to give him informa
tion as to the Ceremonial forward in their 
countries when a new sovereign ie crown
ed. The coronation will take plane in 
Abyeeinia at Easter. Lidj Jeaeau will re
ceive the title of Negus of Shoa.

In Rome the conclusion drawn from 
thie news is that King Menelik is already 
dead and that the regent is awaiting an
ration of Lidj Jessau before annoancing 
the fact.

FROM LONDON TO MANCHESTER

Another Unsuccessful Attempt Wade to 
Win *80,000 Aviation Prize.

Litchfield, Eng., April 24—The gale 
yesterday capsized and wrecked White'3 

aeroplane near this place. Saturday 
White started from Loodc-n for Man- 
cheater in an attempt to win a $50,000 
prize, but he wae compelled to abandon 
hie flight an account of trofaivorable 
weather after he had completed 115 
milee of the distance. It will require 
a week to repair the machine and White 
has announced I. « intention to win th» 
prize ea eoon aa the .weather is favor- 
tble.

Bishop Fallon Consecrated.

édhcàtibn, entiTiEr"the"first time th 
question of the immijgration of til' 
right kind of people, those from Eng
land's middle ctess, is being taken up 
Ih earnest. When I was in- Ottawa 
Hoo. Frank Oliver expressed grea, 
interest in tile work and- joined th i 
league at . once. The fnetter i» no-v 
betog considered' by other members f 
the government. The organization • | 
responsible boards to direct immigr 
tfoo aright is one of the problems we 
have in hand.”

«Edmonton Will Assist.
Mrs. Marshall since hqr arrival in 

Edmonton has had some conversation 
with the deputy minister of education 
President Tory, and- Superinitenden' 
MoOaig, on the project of the league 
find 'has received assurance of their 
hearty co-operation .in whatever way 
thfiy .cin: assist. From Edmonton, 
Mifc. Marshall will go to Galgart' 
where ghe will spend a few days on 
her way to Winnipeg.
- In 1907 the League of the Empire 
carried through the firs* conference 
between the education- department» <>< 
tihe 'home and colonial governments 
Over fifty representatives were ap 
pointed by the governments and 153 
others were appointed to attend by 
the universities and educational as
sociations throughotu the Empire. On 
of the effects of this conference at 
which Premier Rutherford was the re 
preseuteitive of Alberta, was that th3 
Imperial government undertook to ' * 
cell the next Imperial conference on! * 
education, 'in 1911. After the confer | * 
eaoe was more formally appointe 1 
agent to some of the colonial educi 
tional departments.

New Series of Text Books.
The league received a benefaction tf 

$25<000 on condition that it produj i 
a series of text books on the Empire 
is co-operation with the differen 
countries and colonies of the Empire. 
The first of these books, “The Brit»!) 
Empire, Its. Past, Its Present and Its 
Future,” ha» been issued under th? 
editorship of Profeseor Pollard. Th» 
book has taken two years to produc» 
and every proof has been corrected on 
the spot. Two other books are on 
hand, one suitable ior higher grad 
schools and the other for elementary 
schools.

A WOMAN’S LONG SLEEP

For 18 Month* She Ha* Slumbered— 
Strangest Case Since 1777.

New York, April 26.—Mrs. Elizabeth 
Hodes of No. 914 Blake avenue. 
Brooklyn, who has been the victim of 
a baffling sleeping sickness for eig'.> 
teen months, returned into a state of 

_ sy yesterday, after she had 
been awake for 50 hours. The woman 
lapsed into unconsciousness at a time 
when her husband and her tv)o sons 
were making every effort to keep her 
awake. After sleep overtook her she 
could not be" aroused.

The case was reported to Dr. John 
D. Quackenboe, who made a careful 
research of similar cases and found 
that the disease which has afflicted 
Mrs. Hodes has had no parallel in the 
history of medical science since 1777. 
when the illness of the Lady of Niâ
mes drew the attention of alii the Euro
pean professors. The symptoms of the 
two cases appear timost exactly alike. 
The Lady of Nismes recovered after 
she had been- treated by neurologists 
ior six months»

“While have not -had an oppor
tunity to make ia close study of th? 
condition of Mrs. Hodes, it may be 
due to the absorption of toxins, is 
from a decayed tooth or intestinal 
fermentation/’ said Dr. Quack en bos. 
“There are many instances of pro. 
traded sleep, but few cases have con 
tinuedi with regularity for any long 
period. The symptoms show a danger 
of approaching apoplexy, which would 
end the sleep in death.”

Burned to Death in House.

Cowansville, Que., April 25.—Mrs 
Chelis Brown was burned to death 
when the home of Edmond Fitcheil 
was destroyed by fire last night She 
discovered- the flames too late to es
cape. The rest of the family were 
away.

Grove. The former charges McNicol London, April 26-—Itt the presence 
with attempting to s cure $135 from 0f three hundred brilliantly costumed 
him under laize pre* mees, and the ecclesiastics. Bishop FaBon was con- 
latter claims that rp attempt wa»| secrated this morning by Archbishop 
made to defraud h.m of a slightly McEvey, of Toronto, 
larger sum. Th charges are the
outcoms oi a dea' in land near the 
site of the town » f Fort George. The 
case was remand d for hearing until 
this afternoon at two o’clock. Mr.
McNicOl pleaded not guilty and ask
ed ior bail. He was told that he definite bee iyen decided 
could hgte it by providing two sure- |
ties of $800 each from ratepayers of .. . sMte-gaitwwwfrt . s=a
the city. The acovsed is a middle- 1 Massey-Harris Great We,=t and Im
aged man of solid appearance and pefial Gang Plows are what the far-

Esrl Grey May V.1*R W**t.

Ottawa, April 58 —Earl Grey may 
pozsibly viait the West in the tall be
fore returning to England, but nothing"

rkW****************** 
*
* GUARANTEE C.N.R. BONDS
* FOR LINE TO BRAZEAU.

Ottawa, April 24—-Hon. G. 
P. Graham has given notice 
or a resolution providing foi- 
a government guarantee of 
bonds of the Canadian North
ern Alberta Railway company 
for the construction of a line 
from Edmonton west to the 
coal areas near the Brazeau 
river, and the 'headwaters of 
the Macleod river, a distance 
off 150 miles, the guarantee to 
be to the extent of $13,000 per 
mile for the first fitly miles, 
and $26,000 per mile for the 
balance of the line, with inter
est at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent, 
per annum, to be paid half- 
yearly.

The usual conditions with re
gard to the security are im
posed. The guarantee super
cedes a previous guarantee of 
bonds to the Edmonton, Yu
kon and) Pacific railway.

*1*1******************

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered aud gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros. 103 8yndlcat*

'Perfect'* Sep-

EDMONTON 
SEED HOUSE

231 RICE ST.

If there is anything in seeds 
you want, write or call on us. 
We have the largest and most 
complete assu-tment of Seed in 
the West.

Potter, Marshall Co.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

JgHORT, CROSS, BIGGAE A COWAN
Advocates, Notarié», Etc.

Wm. Short, Wen. C. W. Ore»»,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cmtn.
Ufficee over Merchant* Bank. 

Company and private fnnde to lean. 
Edmonton. Alta.

JL D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary.

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
" . Edmonton.

H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alb 
P.O. Address, Box 1359. Edmonton.

k
THE

ORIGINAL
AND

ONLY
GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD'S
LINIMENT

/wva.'l yx-'

ONION SETS 
15c lb.

Timothy Seed
$7 per 100 lbs.

Brome Grass - 18c per lb.
Rye “ 15c “
Allsyke Seed - 25c “

Root Seeds
Good Bread making Patent 
Flour, $2.75 per 100 lbs.

H. Wilson
44 Queens Ave.

Simplest, Safest, Surest
recelnation for the preventioo el

BLACKLEG .n 
CATTLE.

NO DOSE TO fill EASURE.
NO LIQUID TO SPILL.

NO STRING TO ROT.
Jnafe Bide pin to be pieced cedar the ekfal of 
the animal by a single threat of dm instrument.

NOTICE.

for a llraflr* toe »e trill glee to aay stoek- 
mas aa lajrrtar free with kia Aral perchaee of

How Is the time to
Vaccinate Your Stock

iauua

GEO. H. GRAYDON
EDMONTON, ALTA.

4

V'V'l/x/x/x/x/x, ^.-^yvrvxzv/

♦ J

LOANS &HL, 8%
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms.
No oonunisfiion ; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

A S K YOU R DEALER FOR
POTTER MARSHALL & C0 5 

SEEDS
TrtFte ARE RELIABLE

EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

Masaey-Harri» all-steel drill gives the 
strongest pressure; the discs rise higher 
and go down lower than any others, and 
have dust-proof bearings. This is an 
eighth wonder!

JASPER
Veterinary Ointment

SmaH .Tin 50c 
3i lb. Tin $2.60

A great healing ointment fur 
Galls Scratches, Cuts. Seres, 

etc., in Horses and tattle, 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

The Edmonton Distributing Co. limited
Manufacturers’, Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write" for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,[Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and*F'vti«.^«.

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk,
mer needs.

SEMI -WEE] 
EDITION
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COMMIS: 
SESSI'

Unexpected Developments | 
New Line of Enquiry aq 

Witnesses Have 
Subpoenaed.

FAULKNER HAS RETURNED Tl 
WINNIPEG AND HAS BEI

J. D. McArthur, Contraq 
Three Winnipeg Banke 

Also Been Summoned 
fore Commission.!

Bankers Are Expected to 
ence Concerning the 
ancing of the Waterway^ 
and the Canada. West 
tion Company—Faulknd 

. Said, Will Deny Many : 
Made Against Him Durin| 
Few Days—Nolan Has 
Winnipeg From Lethbril

Winnipeg, April 30—(Jnexd 
velopments yesterday in thl 
being conducted, by Messrs. « 
Johnstone in "preparation of^ 
for the commission means 
sittings here twill be continuel 

> next week. It was j-xpec-te 
journment would have, tak 
this evening to Toronto, 
Walsh yesterday secured 
order from Judge McDonald 
attendance of= another grouj 
nesses. They are J. D. 
contractor; E.~A. James, genl 
ager oi the Waterways; Lesl 
ager of the Imperial bank hej 
ley, manager of the Mendia 
Mahon, inspector of the Tra 
sons, one of the syndicate, ari 
AU have been served.

These cannot toe disposed ol 
ing to Mr. Walsh, before Thu 
is expected the bankers wi 

_^the hteh ih connocl
the Waterways and the Corf 
company.

Faulkner Returns to Cl
\V A. Faulkner, the mucf 

for witness, returned to the 
morning and was served will 
poena. It is understood than 
deny many of the stories -wil 
his name has . been mentionel 
the past few days.

P. J. Nolan arrived this 
from Lethbridge and will ai 
remainder of the sessions hi 

, The cross-examination oi | 
Minty was resumed this mp 
Mr. Bennett. He took up 
ment made by the syndic^ 
Cornwall for the securing 
uutee of bonds or a sub-i(j 
liptthett took up the stab 
Kmmerson that ; he understo 
portion of the $544,000 etocl| 
syndicate womd have to be - 
political parties to secure 
sions. The witness said h«i 
know anything of that, but! 
attended all me meetings of| 
dicat e.

“AU the " syndicate arra 
having fallen through," 1 
Minty, “Bpw.cn came upon 
I was introduced to him bj| 
from" Cornwall, dated May 5|

“W’hat was the Davidson,I 
option referred to in thatf 
asked Mr. Bennett.

"The assignment in blank 
idsoon’s interest in the syr 
some one else for Cornwall 
wall never took it up. Cornv 
ed Bowen to take it up as 
'by hiâ letter.”

“Why were you "told to gj 
standing interests in the syil 
par?"

To Give Bowen Optic
“Simply because I gatherl 

wished to get an option on tlf 
held by it.”

“Had you learned then tli|
represented Clarke ”

“Not till Bowen came back
1906.”

“Were all interests collectl
“All but Cornwall’s; Bo| 

managing. that. ”
On further questioning Mil 

secured friom Mr. Minty the r 
that it was not until after | 
lèngè in the legislature of 
vote that he received frol 
Cornwall's assignment of lif 
in the Athabasca syndicate, 
nett pressed further to 
that Oorrawall had not assil 
shares in the syndicate till | 
vote was challenged, but he |

. no further information 
Minty on this point. Mr. 
he was very ill at the timel 
not allowed to see the nel 
and could not remember -fur# 
was the only paper rect-ivl 
Clarke when he he asked hiT 
he had to place before the! 

■ sion.

(Continued on Page Fivl

Toronto Y.M.C.A. Secures 
Toronto, April 36— $93,000 

ered in the Y.M.C.A. worke| 
making $293,000 nearly half th 
required including Senator 
$25,000, Harry Ryan $10,00(1 
Wood $10,000, F. W. Baillie $5| 
WUhdy $5,000, James Ryan $5


